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i never sits'so early,”. I hastened to interpose,
“ It was not that Isabel I married,” said Sir Al- iing had turned very cold, and the sun gone in; when, ish
perhaps ho was jealous.
■
quickly up I saw that a lady had entered thinking
I
fred, rising, and going to the chimney-piece, against looking
'
"Lady
Stabdish
—
nonsense
—
come,
who
was
it,
the
room,
and
now
stood
by
tho
*
door,
which
she
had
whioh
he
leant
bis
head
as
he
spoke.
“
The
manoeu

BY LITA H. BARNEY.
'
CHAPTER I.
?” and placing bis hand on tho window-bench,
vres of others, and my own lamentable weakness, <closed after her. She was dressed wholly in dark Frank
i
“ Standish, by all that is acceptable I”
A veiy good lesson you’ve read mo to-day—
' to my extreme discomfiture, vaulted in. I looked .
against whioh you,, Markam, so often warned me, violet, and a largo shawl of the same material as he,
Antique, antiquated, and Phrantfque old Phranque I
“ Frank Markham, by all that is hairy I Why separated us."
;
her dress was draped around.hcr. Her face was al- around
1
in terror at tho thought of my visitor's dis
And one may quick see tbat alone yon will be,
Frank, man, where do you spring from, after being :
'
,
Then tho next moment, as though to console him most hidden by a large drooping hat with along may.
In life’s many changes, or 'neath tho grass-bank.
lost to tho world for years 1”
self, he began talking about his boy. Certainly nev feather, whioh eho wore very low over her eyes.
" It is not my fault, madam; this is Sir Alfred
I imagine you now :—visage long, dried and thin,
" I have been completing my education as a paint er was any ono more wrapped up in another, than
“ Can I bo of any service to you, madam ?” I asked, Stan
1
—”
■ With white tangled locks, all uncared for and dank, er, my dear Alf. . Last of all I como from my studio Standish in that ohild; a frail tenure of happiness advancing to her with my palette still in in my
• I was spared tho troublo'of explanation.
A tall shriveled form in cold dignity stands,
She had disappeared.
,
'
in Brompton, ahd before that from Jerusalem, where I used-to think, as I was drawing his pale oval face. hand, as she. did not seem about to speak
Antique, antiquated and Plirantique old Phranque I
I have beon painting a big picture; and if you will His very beauty had a warning in it; those strange
" Of the very greatest, sir, if you will,” was the.
" Frank," exclaimed the agitated voice of Standish,
You might havo been different, (I ’ll turn teacher now) look for it next year at tho Academy, your weak spiritual eyes, in a ohild, with the dark rims under •reply, in a sweet voice, which had the peculiarity of “1 in the name of Heaven, what is this ?” Ho was
.
If you’d but insisted on what was your right,
mind will bo astonished to find all my Jews with them, predicted anything but a long or easy life. a total want of intonation. 11 Indeed, I am conic. standing
opposite tho uncovered picture I had boon
Nor made that tremendously dignified bow,
•interrupted in.
blue eyes and unobtrusive noses, whioh, after all is Meantime I seemed to have a talent for introduoing here to ask you a favor.” _
When another one sought to obtain your day-light. tho most frequent typo out there. And now, Alfred, disagreeable subjects: one evening, Alfred Standish,
I bowed, and renewed my offers of service.
“That—oh—a—a fanoy—an idea," stammered I.
" You will think my request a very extraordinary
what of you during the four years I have beon trav approaching a side-table, uttered a sudden exclama
"Ideal Fanoy I Oh,.Isabel I” was tho reply.
Yon might then have had ono to walk by your side,
To share in your sorrows as well as your Joys,
eling-married ?” (I know Alfred had been in lovo tion, thon correcting himself, said angrily, as he took one. I am come to ask you to tako my picture.”
Isabel—tho mystery was explained. Yes, I had
And instead of a hopeless, old-bachelor lifo,
As she spoke she removed her bat, and stood mo seen that faco before, in ’the minature : but she,
for. years.)
up a vase with some passion flowers in it:
A homo-heaven full of bright-souled girls and boys t
tionless before mo, as if prepared for my examina what was she ? and what was I ? I staggered and ' .
"Yes; my unole, Sir James, is dead, and I havo
“ Who brought these flowers here?"
been married these three years and more. And some
“ I did,” said I, looking up from the sofa where I tion. I saw a faco, whioh without having positive ■ sank down on a chair.
And you wish mo-to follow example so good
day, Frank, you must see my little ^on.”
'
As you’ve set the world ; but, I own, I forbear;
was lounging, exhausted by the day’s labors; “ I beauty, you could not look at onco ■ without longing
“What is the matter, Frank? Nay, aro you
Moralizing like yours will do, when time has flown,
“ And his mamma,” interrupted I. “ Why, Sir Al brought them for Lady Sta'pdish, thinking sho might to seo it again. Somo memory, I know not what, vexed at my coming in and discovering it before it
Remember—" A faint heart ne’er won ladyfair I”
fred, have you forgotten the old agreement that I like the novelty of them. I havo not seen any in haunted mo as I gazed at hor. Yet I felt suro I had was finished ? Wero you doing it for mo, old fellow ?
Thereis truth in your teaching, my friend old.and thin: was to take your wife's picture. Luckily, 1 have your gardens: they are passion flowers, Lady Stand never seen her beforo. Tho peculiarity of her face It was very kind of you. But fancy being able to
At a full market value, ourselves w%should keep;
waited so long that I can now introduce the young ish, and tho place where I found them would mako a was her low white forehead, over whioh tho dark do tbat from memory,.and only of a picture too!
But then, there’s another extreme we must shun,
picture in itself—they wero the ^olo'romains of civil hair was tightly drawn. As I looked at herd thought Oh, Frank 1 oan you wonder if that ono short look
heir, too.”
.
Not to perch us eo high, none can mount np the steep!
So it was all arranged; and soon after fit was in ization in a deserted house, abqnt' fivo miles from. what a splendid Judith she would make, after the at her picture so. impressed her on your memory,
As for being called * ■ sago’ ’ in some ten thousand years, the pleasant month of August) I found myself on here; along the oliff; it seems partly pulled, down., sacrifice of Holofernes. Yet there was a look of that tho reality can never, never fade from mine?"
T’s a tiny inducement; I ’ll live whilo I live; ,
deep sorrow in her eyes, whioh when raised, I saw
He paused, overcome. What could I say! I
my way to Garton
*.
It was a quaint and castellated Who lived there, Alfred?’’
I go for the pleasures of body and mind,
.
“I—what doos it signify? I am suro, Isabel—. to my surprise were deep blue,, a most uncommon gasped for breath.'
house, consisting mostly-of several octagon towers.
Or my loss, in a future, I ne’er shall forgive.
conjunction with such black hair.
“ It was not all imagination,” I began ; then reThere was a fine view of the sea from the hall door; Lady Standish does not care for those flowers."
.
“ You aro mistaken, Sir Alfred,” replied Lady■ , "You would not refuse me, indeed you would not,” tnembering my promise to her, I stopped. “ Alfred,
So I ’ll keep up my courage, and woo night-and day, indeed you had not many hundred yards to go to
Make love by bouquets, or upon the green bank,
find yourself on the edge of the oliff, against which, Standish, for onoe looking full at him with her clear1 she said, finding I did not immediately reply to her promise me. you will not oomo here again—not before
And I’ll win, too," My Annie, my darling, my pride,” at high tides, the sea impatiently beat, as if longing liquid eyes. “ I liko them very much, and am muoh1 request, clasping her hands in front of her,
*"
if you breakfast, till the picture is finished ; then—”
Antique, antiquated, and Phrantique old PhranqueI to undermine it alh I found myself alone on arriv obliged to Mr. Markam.”.
... ,* .
. ; •; • knew how much depended on it—ahd I must add to
“Why, Frank, what is the matter .with you? .
Providence, II, I,, July 29,1861,
.
ing at Garton; both Sir Alfred and Lady Standish ■ Beforo her hand could touch, the flower l extondedI this another petition, strange os you may think it— You look so queer, and' not come here'—what do
: ’ that you will mention to no one my having been you mean? You little know the. pleasure it is to •
were out; but,as Ireturned from a short ramble to her, Sir Alfred had snatched it from me.
A STORY FOB THE CHILDREN,
“ I can’t hear the sight of tljem,” he said—then as 1here, and if you do paint me, that you will show the me to gaze at her‘
on shore, I found Lady Standish just alighting from
her carriage at her own door. - ■ . ■ if ashamed of his impetuosity, he walked to the oth- |picture to no one until it is finished—then I will re-'
“But you must not; you must not,” Irepeated ;
, '11
!lease you from the promise of seoresy, and ybu will at any rate, not till it is finished. Give me air,1
SY HELEN MAE.
" Mr. Markham, I presume,” she said: and apple er end of tho room. ,
.
Standish.” ■
.., ; ■ . ’
., ' ' • '
“Let us have some musio/’said:Lady Standish, understand the reasons for it.”
giving for the absence of Sir Alfred, she led the way
The mystery of the affair piqued and pleased me.
" Why, old man, you are taking it quite to heart I
One day last week, a sly little artist crept into my to a bench in the garden, where we sat talking for calmly, after following him with her eyes in a dis
“I shall be hoppy,” I said, to “ accede to your re- Well, till the picture is finished,' I will try and keep
sleeping room and hid behind tho door till I was in some time.
'■
■'':
’ dainful questioning manner for a moment; but I
away.”
_
' .
bed and the firo wont out in my stove.
, I remembered how Alfred used to rave to me about thought her hand shook as she turned over tho mu quept.”
“ Thafik you—I thank you—you know hot how
r did not close, my eyes that night. Had they
This little fellow was a very fine painter, but he his Isabel's wonderful hair, in tho days when I was ’ sic in tho portfolio, and her full deep voice was moro
‘ played me false the whole of the past week, and
never works in a warm room. Heat spoils all his his confident; he used todedare it would puzzle me passionate than ever, as its rioh cadenoe swelled on much. Can you begin directly ?’’
I looked around, somewhat surprised at, this great,, was it all a delusion; or Was she— I could-not
pictures. Ho ha's a wonderful facility for creating when I came to paint it, being the true “ blue-black,” my ear.. • There were (ones in her voioo that quite
*
two ready mould my thoughts into shape. - After a sleepless
ncVeltiesj yet ho never uses more than one color, and which was so rare and beautiful. I smiled to my surprised ypu with tbeir pathos. When she was haste. ' Fortunately, I had brought
understands light and shade to a charm.
self now, as I glanced at Lady Standish’s head, for about to retire for tho night; she said: “I forgot to stretched and prepared canvases, not being sure' of-'. night I rose, still-earlier than'before, anticipating .
I crept into bed, never dreaming that he was near, I could sec nothing peculiar in her hair; it was fine tell you, Sir Alfred, that the Bruoes were here to-day, the right size for Lady Standish’s picture, and plao- that it being:the day of the great dinner party, tho
but not being very sleepy, laid awake thinking of dark hair, but very much like anybody elso’s. <So and I asked them to dinner next week. We owe the ing the one not yet'used'on the easel, I invited my stir in the house would begin more betimes than
'
usual.
,
■
the v.ery many pretty children who lovo to hear me muoh, thought I, for lover’s rhapsodies I I was ex county a feast, so we may as well get over them all visitor to take *her place.
“What is your idea for the picture ?’’ said I.
Early as I was, the was beforo me. I felt her.
'
tell stories. By-and-by I heard a little click, click amining her attentively, os wo sat talking, and ap at onoe. I fixed Friday week, the 20th.” ■
’
When I oame back from opening the door for her, "Have you any particular fancy or wish'?”
presence before I opened tho door. She was stand
ing noise out by my wash stand; then J knew he proved what I saw very much. Sho was handsome,
“I wish for no ornament,”■ she replied. "Yet ing in her old attitude beforo the picture of the child
' .
:
was getting his palette and brushes ready for a with a regular stylo of beauty, and a slightly dis I found Alfred as pale as death;
“ Is it not astonishing, amazing,” he said passion' stay,” looking round, and seeing the passion flowers Alfred. She turned slowly to me as I muttered
'
night’s woric; so tucking the quilts closely round my dainful expression about tho lips, which I fancied
neck, I went to sleep.
deepened as Sir Alfred byand-by camo out of the ately, “ how somo women love to wound , and hurt on the table, " if you will allow me, I will place one some incoherent greeting—some excuse for our hav
'
‘
ing been disturbed the day beforo.
.
When I awoke in the morning, what a splendid house to us, and began overwhelming mo with apolo you? Was there no other day she could have fixed of these jn my hair.”
She did so, and again stood before me. Where had
“ It matters little to mo,’? sho said:“ nothing
.
spectacle was presented to my view 1 Every window gies for having mistaken tho day of my arrival.
" for her company than this one—this 20th ?• She
■ - ; !
: I seen that face before ?
matters muoh; my errand is nearly dono.”
pane in my room was covered with beautiful pic
" And have you seen the boy ?’’ asked Alfred eager knew how I muet feel it."
“ That is a very despairing attitude' you have : . Once more she -placed horself as before ; onco
Is it an anniversary, then ?” I asked. ' :
tures, and a crystal bridge was built across my wash ly. " Oh I must fetch him to you, he is just gone in
'
Markham! it is tho day the—my. Isabel de chosen,” said I, with a smile, as she hung down her more I began my work, and now I began to plead
bowl.
•
.
to his tea; he has been with me all tho afternoon.
clasped hands and drooped her head a little..
'
On one pane was a beautiful cascade dashing Now, Markham, you tnuii admire him.” And off ho stroyed horself for my sake."
with her to make herself known to Sir Alfred.
He remained silent for some moments, not appear " That is what it should be,” she replied? ‘'Oblige
“Ho recognized your picture,” I urgpd. “I fear
‘
among the rocksthen an old meadow, full of rotten ran to the house.
■
'
.
' \ he feels only too much for you as it is—for your
logs and stumps, with a squirrel sitting on a rail,
11 Sir Alfred is mad about the child,” said Lady ing to heed my expressions of regret at having in me by letting it be so.”
It was as well to humor her to her full bent; unhappy, fate; for his sake, for tho sake of his
cracking nuts; next camo an old ruined castle, and Standish to me, as we watched his retreating figure. voluntarily introduced so painful a subject; but
*
therefore
I began to sketch, and continued steadily , future peace, do not hide yourself any longer from
after
a
while,
endeavoring
to
recover
himself,
he
mountains in the distance; now a large city full of “ I believe ho considers it quite perfect, and , thinks
at work for the next hour or more, till the sounds of him: let him know tho truth, and then leave.”
asked me to como to his private room. .
'
. spires; then a dense forest with a log hut covered of nothing else.”
.
•
.
.
life and resumed animation began to reach us from
“
I
want
you
to
see
hor
picture,
that
you
may
seo
with snow. On anothor was a frozen volcano and a
" An amiable weakness, wo mast allow,” said I, “ Tbe truth!” she repeated.
•
tho house. Then she suddenly looked up.
. 7
- what you might havo painted."
water-spout. One pane looked as if a young hurri smiling.
“ The truth 1” echoed another voioe; and Standish
■■ Must we ?’’ said she. "I am afraid I - should
He took it from a secret drawer in his desk. It;
cane was just started, and another had an earth
" I will, if you please, return to-morrow morning was again by my side.
'
quake pictured out. Next camo a lake with boats never consider any weitkneee amiable, at any rate in was no photograph, none of thoso soulless things,> at tho same hour,” she said,.and replacing her largo
“Frank, my dear fellow! what are you talking
, .
giving tho most unnatural of all expressions, a fixedI hat, she besought me to remember her injunction of about! Are'you unwell?"
all'frozen in, and boys skating ; on another pane I a man.”
■ '
''
" You would not expect any very great decision one; it was a miniature, beautifully painted; the1 seoresy, which I promised to do. She mado me a little
noticed that tho great pyramid of Egypt was tipped
I looked from him to her: she did not move. . '
artist had felt what ho represented in his own soul, inclination of tho head, and'glided from the room.
bottom upward on the top of Bunker Hill monument, from Alfred’s chin,-would you'?’’
“ No, Alfred,” I said; but seo, your lost Isabel is
" You are a physiognomist?” she asked, in answer. and so passed it on to yours. Tho globular under'
and all .the news boys wero up thoro at a picnioI
Every morning sho camo again, and the picture there I"
v .
•.
.
' ,
" I oould scarcely bo a painter without having a eyelid, the short upper lip, spoko of a very sensitive1 grew beneath my hand till I almost loved it. There
Trinity church had made a vpyago to Rome in a bal
“Frank!" repeated Standish, in apparentastonloon, and alighted on the dome of St. Peter’s, and little knowledge of the science,” 1 replied. “lam oharaoter, tho heavy brow of a melancholy one;> was something wild and strange about it tor all tho ment, “what are you saying?”
* .
hung out the American flag from the cupola. On going to study you for the next two days, if you will there, too, was tho blue-black hair of whioh I hadI graceful quiet of the figure beforo mo. I never bad
“ I have promised to keep her secret,” I continued, ■ #
the next window, the' Capitol at Washington was allow me; for I should like the picture to bo a pic heard so muoh, in whioh was placed tho only orna so .still a model; sho never wanted to move, and her <• but you have broken your word, so I must forfeit
ment in tho picture, a passion flower.
propped up with rails, liko an old barn, to keep it ture of you, not only of Lady Standish the outer.”
ve’y words came from hor lips without seeming to mine. Have you nothing to say to her ?"
from falling; all tho windows in the Capitol wero
“ It was her favorite flower; you can imagine that- mako thorn stir. Tho subject she liked speaking of
She turned and gave mo her first smile, whioh
I waved my hand toward her. Ho stared strange
curtained with champagne bottles stuck full with oi- made her face positively beautiful for a moment; I can bear to seo no ono else wearing one," Standish best, was the Standish ohild. . Sho never wearied of ly round.
'
'
gar stoppers.
but tho next it faded, as Sir Alfred re-appeared, car said, and then all hls fortitude deserted him, and ho1 hearing all I could toll about him ; sho scorned to
“ I see nothing," he said.
gave way to ono of thoso bursts of despair to whioh forget horself and all else gazing at thip picture, and.
I thought thoso very queer pictures, and supposed rying his son.
“He does not seo mo," tho calm voioo of Isabel
the artist must bo crazy to mix things up so, when I • “I must go in,” she said hurriedly; and passing you sometimes seo rather weak people abandon1 sometimes she would draw me on to tell her of his said, breaking tho silence. “ He oan neither see hor
saw oh another pane, a dandy looking in a mirror them without a word, she left her husband to show themselves. I soothed him ns well as I could, andI father’s .great lovo for him, whioh it seemed had al. hear mo. Tell him from mo, tho message I oomo to *’
with a monkey, and quarreling yvith him about off the child to mo, which he did with the greatest far, far into tho night remained talking to him, andI most passed into a proverb in tho country. I so bring. I come from an unhallowed grave to warn ’
which face belonged to him. Poor Jaoko. was very delight; indeed, ho might well be proud of tho hand hearing from him many details of tho past I had1 often heard people attacking him for denting on his him."
.
unwilling to givo up his phiz, but the dandy would some little felldw, though I certainly thought he never heard • beforo—perhaps, if Lady Standish1 boy. . '
Tho drops of agony stood on my forehead as I ro'
guessed half these regrets for tho dead, her evident'■
claim it as his own, so Jacko was obliged to yield.
• '
,
looked delicate.
We were discussing this subject, as usual, ono peated after hor that fearful message *.
“ • This, this is tho warning,’ 1 continued, still fol
. Now, children, can you guess who that Bly painter
I thought Sir Alfred and his wife the most melan alienation from her husband was partly justifiable,, morning, about a week after her' flrst appearance in
is ? ’T is Jack Frost, who sometimes nips your ears I choly examples of married lovers I had over como or at any rate, comprehensible. On tho othor hand,, my room. '
lowing her, word for word. 1 Beware of idols, of
But there is another p inter who makes ugly black across—how sad, I mused, if so muoh love can eo Alfred seemed to have reason almost to'ooouso him " I really believe,” I was saying, “ Standish makes earthly idols, Alfred 1 For hor groat lovo for you
piotures.in your heart. You had bettor look for him degenerate by custom. I know how madly Alfred self as the oauho of tho death of his first love, a re a perfect idol<df that boy 1”
she forfeited her hopes of lifo on earth and peace in
and keep him out of your sleeping-rooms. Ho has had beon in love, and I saw there was muoh about port of his intended marriage to tho lady chosen by ■ “ If we have idols, we shall suffer through them,” heaven. She loved you too muoh .for her peace; too
threo'namcs—bad books, bad company, and bad hab her that might have warranted it when hor manner his mother and undo, after his separation from her. replied my visitor, in her calm, quiet voioo.
much to live without you; qnd when she heard your •
its. His paintings are very hard to rub out; thoy to him had not that blighting bitterness, almost in seemed to have turned her brain, and there was too
“Ah, I fear thereis only too muoh truth in that,” resolution had given way, that you had proved faith-.
will stand heat and cold, and will always stick to sulting to a man. It was at times difficult, as I of much reason to fear she had died by hor own hand. I answered; “ it is not only the heathen who re less, her brain reeled, and in a moment of madness- •
■you, so that everybody can see what frightful daubs ten found, to keep up tho ball of conversation at din
*
quire to have their idols taken away from them. Wo, she destroyed the life she no longer valued. Now
they are. But if you keep your hearts' very dean, ner. She talked well, and was evidently clever, but
CHAPTER II.
•
she knows how terrible it is to havo an earthly idol■
too, almost every one of us, have something—”
his colors will not spread, and perhaps the angola the moment he joined in tho discussion, on whatever
In spite of my lato vigil with Standish, 1 rose very
“ Frank, who in tho name of goodness are you between tho sonland heaven. Now she known to- .
will come and paint some beautiful pictures there— subject it might be, she Instantly closed her lips and early next morning, having a good deal of work to talking to ?”
what it may lead: now that she sees you are about-- .
Life Illustrated.
'
I looked up, and saw Standish’s amused question to fall into the samo error—about to set up for your—
do on Lady Standish’s picture before our next sit
retired from tho field.
It was after ono of these rather awkward pauses, ting. I took care to remove the occasion of the pre ing face looking in ,at the opening window. To self an idol in tho shape of the son as she did of tho •
Ignorance.—Never be ashamed of confessing your that to introduce a new spbjeot, I ono evening vious night’s discomfort from the drawing-room by spring forward and place myself between tho lady father—sho comes to warn you ere it bo too late;.to •
ignorance, for the wisest man upon earth is igno brought forward some sentiment about tho sea:
tell you that is a sin; to remind you if wo havo idols.
carrying tho passion flowers down to my studio with and him was tho impulse of tho moment.
rant of many things, insomuch that what he knows
" What brings you out so early, my good friend ?” we shall suffer through them.’ ”
" You must love it dearly, Lady Standish, for I be me. The room given up to my painting was on tho
is mere nothing in comparison with what ho does lieve you have lived near it all your life, havo you ground floor in the end tower which formed tho I said, to parry the question.
« Frank, for heaven’s sake, compose yourself;: you.
not know. There can not be a greater folly in the not?”
"The natural restlessness of the individual, I will go mad I" exclaimed Alfred, as I paused, almost'
corner of tho house, and had a separate entrance.
world than to suppose we know everything.
" Never till I married, and I dislike It particular-, I was working away steadily at Lady Standish's suppose. Seriously, Frank, who wore you talking exhausted with tho impetuosity with whioh I had rd- ly,” was her reply, and gathering the lace shawl portrait, thinking,, I must confess, loss of the fea to ? I havo heard you morning after morning as I posted her words. She was calm enough, heaven i
.
■
A man flexibly good seems all the better for living; she wore round her fine figure, she rose and loft tho tures before me than of Alfred’s sad history, whioh passed tho window, but have had too muoh discre knows I
.
“ Hush I sho speaks again,” I replied, an irresistin tho midst of bad men, just as roses and violets1 dining room.
had procured me a sleepless night—for I was really tion to look. in before, thinking I might disturb
iblo power again impelling me to bo tho interpreter
■
"I thought Lady Standish used to live near horo muoh attached to him—when the light in tho room you.”
are said to spring more fragrant near garlic and on•
« You can’t como in—do n’t come in. Lady Stand- f the, to him, voiceless warning. “ She leaves thia.
seemed suddenly to diminish. I thought tho mornions, the latter imbibing all the ill odor of the earth., in your uncle’s timo,” I said to Standish.
.
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picture to keep this l» your mind; to remind yon,
not In lovo, but In wai alug of the ono who lost her
noul throughUtAilry. Heavens! Slaadlali, sbo Is
crying in despair. Alfred I Alfred I do you neither
hear nor seo her?"
"Dear Heavens, Z shall go mad I" exclaimed Al
fred, pressing his hands on bls eyes, then staggering
forwards os 1 would havo dragged him toward her,
with his hands out."
.
'
"Touch hor; feel her; It is no illusion I" I al
most screamed, as I tore him on. Then tho flgdro I
gazed on scorned to fade before my eyes; the colors
grew dim; the outlines blurred. There was a pas
sionate wail of “ Alfred I" and tho whole vanished
into mist.
And with an exolamation of horror all my senses
gave way; aud when, after tossing in delirium for
weeks after, I at last rose from the bed whioh had
almost been my death-bed, I smiled to myself to hear
them say, too muoh work and exertion, and an over
excited brain, had brought on brain fever.
J knew what it was, and Alfred.
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thieves
blasphemed Jesus at .first, till one of thorn, Ortde,
I
but leaving all tho rpsb to tha proper Ulcnta
i
faculties of tiu; propheteie,"
convinced
by the eollpso ofthe sun find tho trembling and
।
<
ot
Here wo find tho difficulties tiliko qn Heathen and
। tha earth, quickly changed his note to a sadder;
*
conversion
and rcpetitanca, and Implored his mercy." on
। Christian ground; both growing out qf tho mis
।
Upon tho resurrection, Grotius la cited ds assign-, understanding
i
of tho truo nature of oracles—a mis
which has continued unto this day,
Ing
।
I « a special reason why John might think fit to understanding
,Which the present unfolding fully dears up.
uso a littlo artifice, and Industriously Invert tho but
I
Spirit? speaking woro neither Infallible Lords
truo order of tho facts; « for, lost the testimony of Tho
'
women, in a point of suoh moment, as tho resurreo- Jnor Gods, but simply traqsmundano human boings;'
liable to fallibility as whon existent in tho flesh.
tion of Jesus, might bo suspected and ridiculed, as and
i
development of tbo medium, or prophet, also
It afterwards really was," Whilo Origen declares Tbo
'
modified and measured tbo ability of tho controlling
“that If any ono earcfnllyexaminesthoinconels
*
tenolea of tho four Gospels with regard to historical spirit, henoo tho moro or less of incongruities of all
foots, ho will find himself giddy, as it wore, and no tho revelations whioh havo over been given. Hence,
। longer Insist upon theJruth of them all." Of which, too, tho language of tho unlettered fishermen of
says Middleton, “ by his Indefatigable study ofthe Gallileo, though often inspired by controlling angels
I Scriptures, ho was. ot all men the most competent known as tho Holy Ghost, yot was the language
from tho notice of tho multitude."
,under tho continual direction of an unerring spirit." judge."
spoken illiterate and discordant, as compared with
'
,
Says Middleton, " 1 havo dwelt the longer on these All which tho Doctor goes on to prove very fully and I “The belief," says Middleton, “of tho inspira. the oultivated. dlotlon of Plato. . The. capacity of a

boldly, and openly assert tbat tba Holy Ghost
through tlio epostolio mediums, was not Infallible;
that “ tho nposlles, generally speaking, wero In tho
AMOIEN'X' GLIML’SEB OF THIS BI’IBll'. condition of all other mon, subject to frailty, error
LAND.
and sin—sometimes envying and reproving ono
another—Ignorant of their master’s purpose, blunder. NUMBER THIBET-TWO.
ingabout hla words and meaning and. from fear at
last, deserting and denying him—which facts mani
Another early builder of tho ohuroh, St. Austin, (festly prove tbat during this period of their apostleappeals to tho precedent phenomena of all past tlmo | ,ship they were not under tho perpetual guidance of
as a basis of tho so-called Christian miracles—such (tho Holy Ghost. •0 .0' 0 And if under tho larger
as healing diseases and raising tho dead to life, &c. ! ,effusion of the Holy Ghost wo find tho same murks
" Tho miracles of ouros, without mentioning tbo rest, ,of frailty upon them, differing from eaoh othor in
would fill a great number of volumes. When I saw points of fact, and sometimes from themselves in
tho effects of tho Divino powers, likefo those of the j
. points of doctrine, quarreling, dissembling, and tem
ancients, so frequently exerted also in our own times, porising, wo shall be obliged from the same premises
I deemed it unwise that such things should bo lost I ,to draw tho same conclusion,’ that they wero not

, ©rigiol (&£jj3«ns

miracles than the importance of them may.xbp ,nt large. St. Jerome is cited as showing that tho tion and absolute infallibility of the Evangelists, medium maybe modified by the angel controlling,
। thought to.require; but they are eo precisely de- ,dissimulation between Peter and Paul was only tho seems to be more absurd than oven tho Transubstan- but not-even tho holiest of Ghosts can mako tho
scribed and authentically attested by one of the most same
|
as that of fho lawyers who seem often to scold tiation itself; for this, though repugnant to sense, trumpet sound beyond tho compass of its volume.
venerable Fathers in all antiquity,'who affirms them and
.
Says bur author, “ As for tho ancients, whatever
quarrel with each other, when thoy mean nothing is supported by the express words of Scripture;
to have been wrought within his own knowledge, and .moro than to deceive tho bystanders, gain tbo whereas, tho other, not less contrary to sense,. Is con sort of inspiration thoy ascribed to the Apostles, thoy
[Original.]
under his own eyes, that they seem of all others tho greater credit with their clients by an affected zeal trary at tho same time to the declarations of the all allowed their language to have been entirely thoir
A PRAYER OF NATUBE.
best adapted to evince the truth of what I havo been for tho cauje whioh they havo undertaken to de Evangelists themselves. Yet suoh is tho force of own, and suoh as we naturally expect from ignorant
advancing, and to illustrate tho real character of all fend." He thinks that if Paul did really withstand prejudice, that tho generality of expositors take men, in the lowest state of life." “ Wholly illiter
BY GEOBOE G. W. MORGAN.
othor miracles of the primitive times, both before Peter, Paul himself “ must bo condemned of tho great pains to search out texts and arguments for ate," says Justin Martyr. “ Idiots in speech," says
Creator, Ruler, Father, Friend,
and after them.. Dr. Chapman, however, speaking same
,
hypocrisy" when he became all things to all tho support of this favorite hypothesis; not consid Qrigen. “Rude and barbarous," says Eusebius.
Part of tbe common whole,
of the very same miracles, roundly declares them men—a Jew to gnin'the Jews by shaving his head ering, that if thoy wore able to produce any, from “Illiterate, idiots, ineloquent, poor, without any
In mercy thine attention lend.
all to be so strongly attested, both by tho effects, and at Cenohrea and by paying his vows in tho templet whioh thoy could extort such an interpretation, it force .of words, or rhetoric, or science, to recommend
This outburst of my soul.
‘
*
the relators of them, that to doubt their reality wero A Gentile by adoption and roper-in of the Gentijes. would tend only to tho hurt and discredit of Chris them; but fishermen and tentmakers, and of a
Without a thought, or wish, I find
to doubt tho evidence of sense."
“ With what face," asks Jerome, “ could he have tbe tianity itself, by fastening upon it a dootrine con strange language,” says St. Chrysostom. .“Indued
Myself upon the earth,
Can a church, built upon the misunderstood phe assurance to condemn that in Peter, tho Apostlo of tradictory to fact and experience."
with a power of working divers sorts of miracles,
And scarcely can compose my mind :
nomena of the past, afford to sheer at a church aris tho Jews, whioh ho himsolf was guilty of, though
lest nobody should otherwise believe a sot of rustic,
Upon
the
prophecies,
“
Mr.
Whiston,
whoso
piety
To bless or blame my birth.
ing upon tho scientific reception of similar phenom Apostle of tho Gentiles ?’’
unlearned and ignorant men ; wanting every orna- ,
and zeal for Christianity no man can doubt, has
All seems confusion ; all blind will;
ena, adjusted to law and conditions, with tho mes
This device; to harmonize tho operation of tho holy freely and candidly owned that the Apostles might ment of speech to enforce their promises of tho king
Harsh tyrants rule supreme ;
meric medium opening tbe way of lifo between the spirit, very much staggered St. Austin, so that be
dom of heaven," says St. Jerome. “ Men of mean
possibly bo supposed to havo been mistaken some
Tho world seems robed in darkness; still
birth, ignoble, ignorant and illiterate—tho divinity
two worlds, and unveiling the mysteries of Godli tween theso two great' Doctors of the primitive
times in their applications of these prophecies."
Of sunshine thero 'b a gleam.
of their doctrine thus displayed itself the moro illus
ness? Without this key, Dr. Middleton, liko thou church, there was an epistolary correspondence to
Another Orthodox writer speaks of “ tho obscurity
Though all seems wrapt in dark abyss,
sands of others, failed to open the mystical arcana, unravel so great a mystery of godliness. St. Austin of tho prophecies," whioh graveled the Jewish Doc triously in convincing tho world by such contempti
This truth at least is plain;
and so rejected the so-called miracles as of priest charges it “ with being nothing else but a defence tors. Upon this, Middleton remarks: “What this ble witnesses; whose eloquence and persuasive
A world of beauty, such as this.
powers lay in their wonderful works, not in their
craft and imposture, colluded with tho besotted igno of useful and seasonable lying, and insists that if
writer thinks so probable of tho learned Doctors of
Was never mado in vain.
rance and superstition of the multitude. Doubtless, Paul know Peter to bo innocent, at tho same time tho Jews, must needs appear moro probable of the words," says St. Austin.
All things so wondrous; so profuse
Modern Christendom generally endorses tho an
thero was muoh of this, yet there was a mighty ba when ho declared him to bo blatnuble, and not to act
Apostles, who wero not learned; who, as I have
'
In al! tbat man can orave
cient on this head. Now lot Modern Spiritualism
sis of truth which modern Spiritualism completely according to tho truth of tho gospel, it was in reality
shown
elsewhere,
being
liable
to
slight
mistakes
and
Totyield him happiness in use ■
bo judged by a criticism equally fair, and wo are
proves. True, thero aro no miracles or confusion of a lie.” Jerome, on tho contrary, persisted in his
inadvertencies, in> tho representation of plain aud
From childhood to the grave.
content. For our own part, wo rejoice that the
law. It is only ignorance and blindness that thus opinion, whioh he confirmed by many arguments, as
ordinary events, may moro reasonably be presumed
And wero it not from out tho whole
humble spirit is received before the Pharisee in the
interprets—but there is a spiritually natural order well as the testimonies of all the best interpreters
to bo so in tho interpretation of dark prophecies."
A progress clear I see,
vanity of his learning, that the weak things of this .
of beings where phenomena occur, which can bo sci before him, challenging Austin to produce any one
To
heal
tho
contradictions
of
tho
Bible,
St.
Austin
My grief would be beyond control;
entifically attested as being amenable to law and good author of a contrary sentiment, and declaring says, “ that Matthew was directed by the Holy Spirit world are chosen to confound tho wisdom of tho wise,’
I Boon would ceaso to bo.
conditions. We know whereof wo speak from tho that it would have been the greatest impudence and to commit tho mistake of putting Jeremiah for Zac- and to bring to flaught the understanding of . the.
My reasftn tells me all is planned
prudent, when they seek with haughty steps to tako
experience - of a number of years, and our experi audaciousness in Paul to reprove Peter so smartly'
ariah, and that there was no occasion for Matthew
With kind paternal aim ; •
heaven by violence. It is then that wo see pride
ments are continued oven to this day. Wp can only for practices, of which, he himself was moro eminent
to correct this seeming blunder, when he know him
Yet vlco<uhB riot o'er tho land—
going before destruction, and a haughty spirit before
laugh at tbe Mumbo-Jumbos of tho churches, when ly guilty,”
self,
at
the
time
of
making
it,
to
bo
under
the
direc

E’en fiends shonld blush with shame.'
we look into tho trough from which they drank thoir
It was “ the vulgar hypothesis"in those days, as tion of the Holy Ghost" If a heretic, however, had a fall; whilo from tho mouths of babos and suck
No man is perfect; every one
living waters. There wero somo curious reflections in ours, “ tbat the Apostles oould not err" because
lings tho commonwealth of heaven is brought nigh
made such a blunder, the same manner of Holy
Has some defect or flaw;
as thoy saw themselves as through a glass darkly. thoy were mediums for the Holy Ghost, as if there
unto us:
Ghost would have been called a lying spirit of the
Wero all men tried, but few or none
••The land of souls beyond that sable shore, ...
Bt. Athanasius, relates of St. Anthony that he found were not changes of possession by the spirit less
DoviL
Would’scape some outrage^, law.
That shames tho doctrine of the Sadducee
Satan knocking at his door, having come “ to beg a holy of the same mediums according to surroundings '
And Sophist, madly vain of dubious loro;
'
Men live nnd learn, impart and leave;
•
| Upon the text “ that it might bo fulfilled which
truce of the Saint." We do not learn whether the' and the status of impressibility.
How sweet it is in concert to adore
Their stores the world retain
was. spoken by the prophet, saying, behold, thy
With
thoso
who
made
our
mortal
labors
light
I
..
Saint granted the truce, or signed articles of peace,
Of course Middleton docs not fail fib notice the
The individual loss we grieve
To hear each voice wo feared to hear no moro I
1
though it would seem to bo well to have done so, for “ practice and/ habit” in all pulpitry “qf wresting king cometh, sitting upon an Ass and a Colt, tho
Behold eaoh loving shade revealed to sight.
May yield a public gain.
foal
of
an
Ass,
the
commentators
are
puzzled
to
de

the
Scripture
on
:
all
occasions
tjll
they
:
acquire
a
j
the Devil complained of “ needless curses against
A vision of lifo to bo where all was doubly night.
Though possibly no ono may fill
C.B.P.
him," so that if tho Saint and tbe church had dexterity'of extracting what doctrines they please termine on which of the two Jesus rode—whether
The place of those who die, , "
“blessed and.cursed not—overcome evil with good, outof it.” He shows that Peter and Paul did both on the Asq or the Colt; while the letter of the text, P. S.—We noticed, in tbe Banneb, the first volume
The aggregate of mankind will
andlovod their enemy," they had more surely, con compromise the higher truth to expediency, which seems to declare that he sat upon both; as some of of " Buckle’s History of Civilization." Tho second
More than tho void supply. ; •
verted the Devil to a lasting peace rather than to a proves them,at'the time otso doing, as being not the Ancients, utid of the Moderns have also inter volume is published, and though, like the first, a
As weavers sometimes mend a thread
temporary truce, to be ended and followed by the very high upon the scale of the Holy Ghost. “ The preted it; who solve the seeming absurdity by sup temple unroofed with regard to spiritual domina- .
. Which others may have dropped— o
>
sailing in of the Saint and-his adversary to, recom truth' against ' the world" would have ; shown a' posing that he first mounted the one, and then tho tions whioh move consonant to the phenomena of the
Bo men in others’ footsteps tread,,...
mence their life-long war.
■ ,! , better front;' while a fullness of light would have other; the Ass' denoting the Jewish, and the foal more sensuous visual plane, yot is it the very history?
And start from where they stopped.
the Gentile Church."
The church and the Saints never yet hayo:known sought 'no compromise with the unfruitful works of.
of histories, and necessary to be “ read of all mon.” ■
From former evil, good succeeds; ■
Ah! wo.see now. The Jewish Ohuroh is repre
how to reconcile the good with the less good.. They darkness.
C.B.P. .
■
Of Force is Freedom born ;
cut tho serpent symbol in two, calling the head part
Paul, says Chrysostom, was various both in his sented by the Ass on which Balaam, tho prophet,
And tolerance from bigots’ creeds
good and the tall half evil, without seeing that the words and actions; at.qnp time he complied with rode, while the Ass uttered his oracles as the spirit
CRIME IN SOCIETY.
As from dark night bright mom. ■. •. ,
. lower part of the head half, and the upper part of the ceremonies of the law; at another, he con gave , him utterance, and. the Colt, or Christian
Onr Statute Books are partly filled with matter,
>Whilo brutes remain as first they were,
tho tail half, were very close akin, a blending of temned them; at one time he sacrificed,' and shaved Church, fed upon the sincere milk of its Mother’s which defines the qualities and degrees of crime as Man’s heart grows better, warmer;
light and shade, or God and Devil; so that it would his head; at another time he denounced anathama Word,. rather too. long before weaning, whioh ao- viewed by society; for, theoretically, statute books,
The records of tbe world declare, .
be impossible to tako a segment of tho oirole as all against all who did so; at one time ho circumcised, ( I counts for so much Biblical milk for babes, and so more especially in this country, are but tho ex-,
Each age excelled tho former. .
little strong meat for men. But now-tho now heav. pressed opinions, will, or wishes of tho people.
God or all Devil, whero tho universal chain of-being at another rejected dll circumcision."
: Liko ships upon a stormy ocean,
ens
invito us to a broader food than tho ancient
is One. God includes all of light and shade; hence " Our author thioks that Peter was
Ecclcsiasticism and its instruments, tho religious
* the moro cau. , Feel,'every backward roll,
■thin potations." Not that tho “milk" is not presses and pulpits, so far as it is.tbeir function - to
tho
ohuroh
have
never
done
more
than
simply
to
tioua
with
jiis
countrymen
“
when
he
recollected
Ab well as forward, upward motion.
scotch tbo snake, clapperclawing him even to this that-they had stoned Stephen for declaring that good, but that it dwarfs tho soul by confinement deal in the causes and nature of crime and its pen
And reach at length tho goalr- ■ ■ . .
day, so that it is difficult to decide which is the moro Jesus came to change those customs whioh Moses thereunto, as if it were the sovereignest thing in all alties, of, evil in a more general sense, have never
Tho good’s preserved, tho bad’s destroyed ;
damnable, tho Orthodox God or the Orthodox Dovil. had established; whereas Paul had carried his seal tho world for an inward bruise.
given us any rational clue to the root of tho mat
Fools aro by folly checked ;
■ •
“ The power of working miracles," says our au- ter; but taking their standpoint in tho cloud-land
Gregory, the medium wonder-worker, relates that for Christian liberty so far, that when ho was driven
And all the rocks and shoals avoid ,
tho Virgin Mary, accompanied by St.John tho Evan to change his conduct, or eompromise, his dissimula thor, “ is so far from proving thoso who aro imbuod of legend and necromancy, wrapped in tho robes of
That may have others wrecked..
gelist, appeared to him in a vision, and explained to tion proved too late, and instead of pacifying tho with it to be perpetually inspired, or specially favor their own self-righteousness, thoy presumptuously
If in a pond a pebble ’a hurled,
him the mysteries of Godliness.” But whero aro the Jews, provoked them only tho moro, so that thoy ed by God, that it does not prove them even,to bo. claim all understanding of the infinite councils of
’Twill influence the whole—
tests or proofs that these apparitions were those of laid violent hands upon him in the temple, and good and honest men, since according to the con the Almighty, and from their audacious heights of
Tho same effect upon the world
Mary and John? Spirits sometimes assume emi-1 would certainly have destroyed him, if tho chief stant testimony of the most esteemed and orthodox impudence issue thoir bulls nnd hurl their anathe- , Has ono pure, noble soul.
nent names—even thoso of Lord or God. It is said, captain had not come to his rescue with a band of of tho primitive Fathers, it was possessed sometimes mas against crushed humanity, and against all who .
Men feed on others’ thoughts and deeds,
too, that Moses and Elias talked with Jesus. It may soldiers." A very significant parallel to tho back by wicked men, heretical Christians."
dare to question their authority. We have done
And grow from what they feed on—
havo
been so; but how did Peter, and James, and downs of our own days to tho infernaldoms of slavery,
Those who havo bcenso hasty of harshly judging looking at any of these sources in their organized
The world will follow—all it needs .
John, know that the spirits whom they saw wero whoso priests show its divinity from the bibliolatrous Modern Spiritualism whilo yot in its swaddling capacity for any light touching tho causes, true rem
Is faithful men to lead on.
really thoso of Moses and Elias? Was it merely “book of books” as inspired through the barbarisms clothes, of its great amount of drivel, Ac,, overlook edies and composition of what society calls crime.
Then, Father, grant it be my fate
supposition, or something more? Spiritual truth of old time, “ whose sacred monuments,” says Mid tho estate of their first nurslings in tho ohuroh. To
Without undertaking to travel back to tho regions
To live a life so true,
may bo given to tho intuition; but it is Well to try dleton, “ both of the old nnd new Testaments, furnish say nothing of thb Apocriphal gospels, “ if the lan of “ original sin,” or to track that pair whoso sensi
Bo free from guile, deceit or hate.
tho spirits; for something 'more remains to bo done many instances of tho sins and frailties of those who guage," says Middleton, “ which the apostles mado tive palates craved tho taste of an innocent, juicy
And prove me worthy you.
than the more calling of souls out of tho flesh, somo arc
, thero celebrated, as tbe principal favorites of use of in propagating tho gospel by preaching or apple, or to follow them and their innumerable de
I want—not honors, wealth or fame—
Lords, somo^Devils, and some Moses and Elias. It j
Heaven."
writing, had been inspired into them by God, wo scendants, and thus vainly hope to find the cause of
A soul, pure and refined ;
•
does appear, however, that Elias was about in those
Again, “ these same Apostles never mado any pre should expect surely to find it such as is worthy of evil and consequent human suffering, there are
To earn a high, immortal name
days, and bad mado considerable progression in the :tension to an infallible spirit, nor their converts, God—pure,.clear, noble, and affecting, oven beyond some things which cannot bo mistaken if we only
For service to mankind.
spirit-world; for his possession of John tho Baptist who
■
paid the utmost reverence to tbeir persons,, ever tho force' of common speech. But if wo try tho open our eyes to seo.
In Otlien’ Eyc«. ;
was a higher manifestation of tho spirit than the entertain
,
a thought of ascribing it to them." Eras Apostolic language by this rule, (tho diction of
Wo mean to say that much—wo bad nearly said
;
Burns’ address to the louse that he saw crawling slaying of Baal’s puppets at the Kishon brook a thou- mus
shows that the Apostles “ wero capable of error, Plato,) wo. shall bo so far from ascribing it to God, most—of what society calls crime, is not the deeply
,
^ver a pretty young lady’s bonnet.during church sand years before. Jesus declares that Elias had even
after they had received the Holy Ghost." And as to think it scarce worthy of mqn; I mean of tho conceived, malicious, voluntary choice of those who
;
service, has a point to it whioh he did not omit to oomo as manifest through the mediumship of John, Mr.
Dodwell to the same purport, when he says that liberal and polite; for wo shall find it in foot to bo commit it. It is the result of a supposed necessity.
. Barnabas erred, St. Peter also erred, and St Paul, utterly rude and barbarous, and abounding with Who but the necessitous, or those who imagine them
make tho most of himself. It is compressed into though not recognized by tho spiritually unopened. “
There was a possession in 1697 called the “dreadful though they wero endowed with tho very highest every fault which oan possibly deform a language." selves so—from whatever cause—ever commit dep
this Immortal couplet:—
•• 0. wad seine power the giftie gio us, .
notings of Satan in and about tho body of Richard degree
,
of extraordinary gifts." When St. Paul says,
Says Erasmus, “If any one contends that tho redations—wo use this word in a sense to embrace
To seo oursel’s as Ithera see ns I”
, Dugdale." This occurred at Surry,, in England, “1 speak after the manner of men," St. Jerome। Apostles wero inspired by God with the knowledge the whole brood of tricks and cheats in trade—upon
and he rationally concludes that—“ fra ■ many a whero nine ministers of the gospel failed to charm
observes “ tbat he makes good what he says, and, by of all tongues, and that this gift was perpetual in property ? Men steal to supply their necessities, or
blunder it wad free ns,” when wo woro inclined to this Satan out, “ charmed they never so wisely.”
his low and vulgar way of reasoning, might- have1 them—since everything which is performed by a di what thoy consider necessities. The mass of mon
go astray. A capital thing it is to be able to go out We think the charming must have been of the rough
given offenqo.to understanding men, if he had not vine power, is more perfect, according to St. Chry are not inclined to waste or to destroy. It is simply
of one’j self and look at one’s nature at a distance, and pharisaical sort, for we read that for 11 above a
prefaced it, that ho was delivering his own human sostom, than what is performed cither in tho ordi with them the question how tho gifts of God shall be
as it were. Wo dwell so constantly within ourselves, year thoro was a ‘desperate' struggle between this
sentiments.”
nary course of Nature, or by the pains of Man, how equitably divided, and placed in a state of necessity .
and.are so closely occupied with our own thoughts Devil and tho nine ministers who had undertaken to
Whut say the Boston Courier conductors—who so comes it to pass tbat the language of tho Apostles isi I either above or within their own control—still a ne
about pleasure or business, that the season wo devote cast him out;” but he met them, and foiled all their
pharisaically ensconce themselves behind the spirit- not only rough and unpolished, but imperfect also cessity, as they feel it, they steal or rob, as it is
to self-contemplation is little enough at tho best. panoply of pharisaical assumptions, “ insulted them
1 ual unfolding of old time, and grossly charge tho and confused, and sometimes even plainly solecislng called, and become thereby amenable to the laws of
Hence, criticism from others, who aro not in half as with scoffs and raillery, and puzzled them in Latin
1 modern—to tho genealogy of Jesus as set forth by Or absurd ?—for wo cannot possibly deny what tha society. All crimes, wo think, havo thoir origin in a
favorable q position as we are ourselves to bestow and Greek." Thus capturing and spiking thoir
the.Fathers of tho Church, “ as a thing to be noted, fact itself declares to bo truo.” To which adds Mid supposed necessity, and tho object sought is a sup
it, comes in to supply the place which is naturally guns, ho quitted them in sovereign contempt as foe
that no women aro numbered in the genealogy, but dleton, “ It is somewhat curious to observe that posed good—whether thoy bo committed by individ
left ns to supply; and tho unfair, cruel, and even men not worthy of his steel.
such as are mentioned in the Scriptures with somo thero was a controversy of tho same kind among tho uals or by society, whether an individual commits
malicious-judgments passed upon tas, from time to
Wears not to infer, however, that these Satan blot upon their characters, that ho, who came for ancient Heathens concerning tho style and composi murder, or steals his neighbor’s goods or lands, in
time, by. others, are tho only standards by which wo
Spirits are in full possession of the church. There the sake of sinners, and was himself descended from tion of tho Delphic Oracles. For as these Oracles wero opposition to law, or whether a nation murders fifty
permit ourselves to bo superficially known of men.
aro Dove Spirits or holy ghosts there, as compensa sinners, might wipe out the-sins of all?"
delivered in verso, and the verses generally rude and thousand innocent men on the field of battle or robs
We protest heartily against living for other peo
Paul, to get rid of the equivocal genesis of Jesus, harsh, and offending frequently, both in tho exact its neighboring nation of its territories, under the
tions, as well as elsewhere. “ Prudentius celebrat
ple’s eyes, or prejudices; let us livb for our own at
advised “ to give no heed to endless genealogies, | ness of metro and propriety of language, so.men of dictum of its own government, and in defiance of the.,
first, and eo live nobly and consistently. Yet we ing in ono of his hymns .the martyrdom of a noble
which minister questions, rather than godly edify sensoeasily saw that they could ndt bo inspired by the laws of all other nations.
virgin,
sees
a
dove
fly
out
of
her
month
at
tho
very
cannot refuse, occasionally, to turn and estimate the
Deity; others, on the contrary, blinded by their
Men aro not disposed to doubt tbo groat central, .
values that are placed upon us, in a hasty and hap- moment in which sho expired." So lot us hope tbat ing, which is in faith." ■
Our author finds the memories of tho Apostles prejudices, or urged by thoir zeal to support the world-wide, all-renovating truths which stand out hozard.way, by others. Even their total ignorance wherever the Batons abound tho Doves shall muoh
of ns, when made up into a presumptuous opinion, more abound. This would bo equivalent to St Paul’s very inaccurate in finishing up what thoy had wit •redit of tbo popular superstition, constantly main so prominently in tho teachings of Jesus Christ, or
' may contain many a hint that is capable of being grace over sin, or tho good manifestations of the nessed, or were told by others, which would prove tained that the.verses wore really beautiful and of any other groat seer or intuitive genius—till they:
' turned , to account. So let us not lament, or give spirits over the less good, from both tho mundane rather weak links in tho chain of infallibility.
noble,-^and -worthy of God, and that the contrary see these truths wickedly violated by those occupy
others over to scorn, though we think ever bo little
story of tho two thieves crucified with Jesus, graveled opinion flowed from a false delicacy and sickly taste,- ing high place's and making loud professions. When
of their notions and tbeir prejudices. Wisdom bids and transmundane worlds.
Middleton, though a D. D., out a very wide swath the Fathers, and they took great pains to elude tho which relished no poetry but what was soft and sweet, kings and potentates, popes and Cardinale, and the
us live, ’first, to ourselves, and live truly and not
. falsely; it also tells tis that others may see us. at in the Broad Church, even though more than a hun charge of contradiction in. tbo conflicting accounts. and breathing nothing, as it were, but spices and per whole host of magnates who know better, begin to '
.an angle bf vision unattainable by ourselves, because dred years precedent to the Broad Church of to-day, Ono charges tho passage in Matthew “ os little bet fumes. The dispute, however, seems to have been oreot their monuments of wickedness on the pedes
their view is outward and distant We are not to as' set forth from England’s pinocles by Baden ter than a lie ; or such an account as ono would ex.
compounded, and a distinction found, in whioh all tals of ignorance and superstition, it is only at this
forget that, even whilo wo appear to ourselves to be
.almost above criticism, we may be laughing-stocks Powell, Jowatt, &o. Though sometimes speaking peat from a man in his oups.” Whilo others, “to parties acquiesced, by allowing some sort ofInspira- point that men begin to dpubt and to distrust their
with- a little of bated breath, yet did ho ponder clear tho Evangelists,” suppose “that both the ration and divino authority to the matter of the native power to see essential truth, and further they.
.ndeed to those who look out of eyes not our own.

a
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through Which these wonders havo becu accomplish
would never begin to doubt tho right of any man to tthat dread Isolation and antagonism,'overreach heaven high around civilization,,and without which
ed In my behalf, Is unbounded, and I have felt that
bls property) however valuable, provided It were at tho Iing and hypocrisy now obvious among individuals It would sink beneath tho dark waves of savagbm ?
.,,
I oould not bettor express tho oame than by tolling
same timo clear that said property was accumulated iand bodies of mon la search of wealth—wo should It Is Powder I
tbo readers ot the IlxKHnr how muoh ho Lao been
Unchrlstllko it may bo called, but the black Letter from the Great West.
by honest industry. No ono would think of doubt- isec In a pence never dreamed of before, what it
The crops and tho farm in thoso Western States permlited to do for me.
Ing tbe Inalienable right of a man to his own, pro- !means to “ lovo tho neighbor,” '• to love Cod,” “ to throated cannon aro tho bulwarks of our race. Wo
vidcd that in its acquisition ho rendered for It an 1believe In Providence,” and many moro blessed and made them, wo better than any other can uso them, aro wonderful. A few days ago tho Whole country - I will not farther trespass upon your tlmo and
payings, thrown so carelessly from tho tips of lot barbarism roll In ono dense mass over tho lines was one vast sea of waving green, as far as tho eyo, space. I can only say in conclusion that if thoso
equivalent When poor simple Lord Timothy Dexter truo
।
sold his warming pans in tbo West Indies and mado <our tongues, and having as littlo rational meaning whioh hedge our domain, but as the lightning fulls eoul 1 reach, of wheat, oats, ry o, barley and corny Now ore tho works by whioh we ore to Judgo the new
a good profit thereby, nobody was ever found to to most of us as so much Syriac or Choctaw. Wo on tho forest tree, from thoir deep mouths shall fall the fields present a rich, golden harvest, of ripe, doctrine, Spiritualism will live through all time
complain that ho overreached his neighbor—he ren should thon seo that men in all ages have been, con the avalanche of iron, scattering their torn frag spring grain, and only the grass and corn remain to the embodiment of all that mortals can hopo for,'
dered, as we all know, a most useful equivalent. sciously or unconsciously to themselves, in the con ments over the plain. ■ The moro terrible tho means, mark tho green eea that waved eo freshly in the either of health of body or peace of mind. Men do
But when tho flour speculator piles up his thousands stant attempt to construct and to reconstruct thoir tho moro destructive, tho fewer slain. In olden time, morning breeze, but in their stead tho promising not gat,her grapes of thorns or figs of thistles, neither
do they obtain good , results from evil practices.
of barrels while others are famishing for bread, for various Institutions in accordance with divine oh self- when they fought with swords, often the half of an Bhook of unthrashed grain.
Tho wheat crop of Wisconsin will avorago fifteen Spiritualism, it appears to- me, requires no other
army wero slain; now rarely is an army decima
tho solo object of extorting an exhorbitant profit out evident truth.
bushels to the aero this season of as fair grain as Wis argument in its favor than the old but true saying,
If, then, we have made it 'appear, however imp :r- ted.
; of the necessities of the suffering, then the people
The result in another direction is, that wo havo consin has over produced. Last year it was twenty,
begin to doubt eaoh other’s rights—however strongly fcotly, that crime or evil has its source in ignorance
•’By their fruits ye shall know them."
: sanctioned suoh acts maybe in statute books. There of some sort, and as a consequence that tho com attained a degree of progfess wo never, otherwise five thousand bushels; tho yield was at least double
Very truly and fraternally yours,
s are higher as well as lower laws, and when tho lat- mission of orimo, whon properly understood, is not could Havo reached, and now having planted an im what it is this year per acre; the number of acres
Mas. Mabt A. Turn.
■ tor attempt to usurp the place of the former, the tho product of deliberate malice or love of doing in passable barrier around our civilization, wo can as put into the ground this year, full one quarter moro
Roxbury, Mass, Aug. 22,1861.
than
last
year.
Tho
failure
of
tho
wheat
crop
this
higher descends from its own imperial heights and jury, but of a supposed necessity originating in ig soon as necessary, do away with war and all its
challenges the validity of tho lower.
norance, it clearly becomes reflecting minds to sur evils. I say necessary, for I believe War still neces year is from three causes; first, continued cold WhyNotf
There is no man of “woman bom” that does not vey calmly the evils under which wo suffer, and to sary, so long as it exists. Men who havo advanced fains tip to the first of Junp; second, twenty-fivo
I recently had a sitting, or seance, with Mrs.
beyond tho war plane, do not fight. It is those days without rain; and lastly the chintz bug, which
love what is true and just when ho onco sees it, suggest remedies if possible.
W.
Kirkham, the medium, and think the messages I rohas
done
a
good
deal
of
damage.
But
with
all
these
who
live
in
it.
It
is
no
worse
for
suoh
to
fight
to

. whatever his previous character or surroundings,
ceived are worthy, as whole, of publishment in the
day, than a thousand years ago. The controlling drawbacks, Wisconsin will havo more wheat than sho
W AB
'
and when ho onco Bees it, he mourns in dust and
Banneb.
ashes that ho should havo been so blind as not to
minds stand at the helm, and givo tho bent to these. will know what to do with, and wheat must remain
BT HUDSON TUITLB. .
First camo the mother of my children. Hor mes- .
There is work to bo done; they are told what, and cheap, unless thero is a great foreign demand. We
- have scon it before.
sages are always messages of lovo; but she that day .
have
now
on
hand
of
the
last
year
’s
crop,
eight
mil

they
do
it.
A
groat
’
wrong
exists.
It
must
bo
Another thing the close observer cannot have
It were easy to write an essay on the evils of War.
camo with Increased power, to give me, she said,
- failed to notice.' Tho condition of none is so low, A horrid spectre it presents itself, turn it as we will, washed out with'blood. The sacrifice is terrible, but lions of bushels, or one-third of the crop. Add to
new strength to bear np against tho misfortunes of
that when divine order as it reigns throughout all and it seems, like one of thoso inventions of tbo the end is great. The controlling intelligence of the this the new crop, with tho extra amount of ground
life—that I might in my old age, bo deprived of
put
into
wheat,
and
wo
shall
have
twenty-fivo
mil

: created existence, is only approximately presented— embodied evil, without ono redeeming quality, alone nations, far in advance of the war-age, viewing the
many comforts—that our absolute wants, however,
matter philosophically, moves tho war-stratum to lions of bushels of wheat in tho market on the first
- for it can only be thus presented—that the picture intended to torment humanity.
'
were but few, and that faith in tho truth of tho
of
September,
1861.
Our
oats
’
peas,
barley
and
rye,
wipe
but
the
wrong,
and
they
set
at
tho
task.'
A
docs not fall responsive upon tho perception of the
We say: There goes tho hero dragging- mighty
beautiful messages I received, was worth moro than
recipient.
nations into tho terrible maelstrom of destruction, or hundred thousand mon may die—a horrid piotnro are all good, and tho corn promises well, al gold or silver could purchase.
though
somewhat
late.
Yet
if
wo
havo
twenty
days
of
desolated
hearth-stones
and
broken
hearts,
sobs,
The beautiful asks not the aid of sohool or acade trampling them beneath his bloody feet. Behind
Then camo the “ Defender of the Constitution.” I
mia training to be perceived both by the lowly and the him tho smoke of cities rolls up to tho, red horizon, groans and tears; but if tho end bo equally great, more of as hot weather as the last ten havo been, we
had some papers to submit to him, in which I hod
■ gifted. What nature is not made gentler at the and tho air is rent with tho groans of tho dying, •. and accomplished by their deaths, thoy havo accom shall have a great corn crop.
Fow sections of our country can exceed Wisconsin, referred to opinions expressed by him, in a former
■ sight and fragrance of tho sweet flower? . Who does the shrieks of widows and orphans.. Wo talk of war plished moro by dying than if they had lived a
in
the production of small fruits. All kinds of ber communication. His opinions havo undergone a
thousand
years.
We
are
hero
for
what
wo
do,
and
j not feel delight coursing his nerves as ho gazes on a as though it wore foreign to humanity—something
ries
from strawberries up to blackberries, aro raised change as to tho duration of this fatraoidal war—
. -well-proportioned edifice, or a finely chiseled statue, forced upon it, and whioh it wero always host to littlo matters it how wo do it
in abundance, and of the best qualities. Apples are that tho people of tho Freo States have no just con
era picture stamped with marks of high art? If avoid.
doing better this year than usual, and I beliovo that ception of tho conflict that is upon them—that many
Written for tho Banner of Light
' they are genuine productions of genius, too high up But lot us look deeper than tho -attendant events
the day is not far distant when -Wisconsin will pro are now crying out for “ pence,” but that thoro oan
to be reached by tho shafts of criticism, they rain which exoito our pity and o.motions, and ask for
THE LAND OF HOME.
duce
as good apples as Michigan. We are too far bo no peace that does not bring baok tho Seceding
down upon us all, in spite of ourselves, their infinite causes. Nothing which is, can bo foreign to tho
BT X. CASH, rt. ■
north
for peaches, pears, plumbs, apricots, and tho States to the “ Union.”
- nameless ennobling influences.
plan of Nature. Its very existence proves the neces
Then camo a chant in spirit language.' Thoso who
Siberian
crab apple will ultimately do well in this
i The evidences are all around us that there is no sity for that existence. In tho world of animate
There is no land like the land of homo,
have witnessed such, through mediums capable of
State.
.'difference between tho most highly educated and the forms, or tho mystio realm of prinoiples, this holds
Wherever it may bo,
Tho resources of Wisconsin are wonderful, and giving utterance to tho highest and lowest notes, oati
1 most ignorant in tho power to perceive and to appro- equally good. Weird beings dwell in tho cold clime
Whether upon tbo mountain top,
she
possesses all tho elements of a great empire realizo the beauty and pathos of that to which I Ils.'
Or by tho sounding sea.
i /elate, genuine moral and spiritual truth and order of the deep oavorned ocean, never seeing tho light,
within herself. Rioh in iron, copper, lead, and stone tened. Presently her hands woro crossed upon her
Whether amid tbo fiery climes J
- , and beauty; the moro perfect these, the moroem- or holding concourse with tho upper world; in the
quarries, with vast forests of excellent timber, and a breast, and her eyes lifted up in adoration, remind
Where torrid flowers unfold,
- phatio the response in every human heart.
oozes of tho rank swamp lands, and tho green scum
Or where auroral, arctic skies
climate as gonial and healthy as man may wish; ing mo of some of tho beautiful Madonnas I had seen
If these principles bo true, aro we not bohnd by of stagnant waters, swarm countless forms, seemingly
Flash down their blue and gold. .■
and when fully developed, will be second to no State in Italy. Then the chant was expressed in language
' i tbo strongest of all reasons to pause and reflect fulfilling no function, and but waste gates of crea
in the l^nion in agricultural productions. Lying as that I understood. She had como to earth to give
No voices ever gladden earth, 1
<■ when prone to denounce and punish orimo? Are we tive energy. Ah me I tell us not so. Not a sandshe does between latitudes 42 degrees 80 {minutes comfort to tho sorrowing mothers, who had offered
Suchas
are
lingering
there;
-,
not bound as men with human hearts'to find our grain is moved ou the beach of tbe ocean' in vain.
No
flowers
are
half
so
sweet
to
us,
.
•
;
.
i
south,
and 46 degrees 46 minutes north, and be up thoir sons as martyrs in tho cause of Liberty and
selves earnestly inquiring into tho causes and reme- The office of these hideous beings may not be a
. Or so divinely fair; tween
longitudes
11 and 16 west from Washington, Right. She had surrendered her son aa a martyr on
7 .>dies for the crime of whioh we so loudly oomplain, pleasant one, but be assured it is unavoidable. It is
No heavens are shimmering with such stars
- she presents to tho emigrant the finest locality in the cross, and know the wailings of a mother's
- - especially as it presents itself in our large cities and quite as useful for the mud-worm to suck up the
/ Through such deep peerless blue, . / ,, ,' the West for a home. On her northern border are heart
. : ’/. towns?
/
,
miasmatic slime, as tho humming bird to drink Telling their tales of mystery,
'?
J
When the medium awoke from her trance, and
thei ..waters of Lake Superior and the Menomine
»« : Wo do not undertake to set up any theory, of right nectar from the odorous flowers. So is it as neces
'Thrilling the deep soul through.
river, with a water power sufficient to move ail the was told who had controlled her, she was greatly
,ii while making these statements. We do not believe sary for bad men to live, and carry out their princi
And not on all the wide, wide earth
..
machinery in New England. Oa her eastern side agitated, and begged I would not say anything
■ tin the force.of any sophistry which will allow an in- ples,
।
as for good men. Without this lower stratum
Are hearts so good and true,
she is bounded by nearly two hundred miles of Lake about it
- dividual or a nation to reason itself into the fallacy ,of organic life there could bo no higher1; so without
Causing our own to thrill with joy, «
Then came the strong voice from the strong man:
, ! that it can for one moment, on any pretence what- the
। play of passions, there could be no lofty mentality
A joy forever new— '
.
- , Michigan, besides Green Bay, which extends sixty
“
Why
not?—why not? Is it not creditable to the
miles into her Interior; on this are good harbors and
Joy that wastes not nor decays,
tidveft violate. the legal rights -of a neighbor. And ।dwelling in the stratum above it.
medium that she should be upon a plane that the
safe
anchorage.
But
deeper,
deeper
stiU,
-‘ further, we fully believe it to be both the duty and
From where I am, and where I wish yon’tobe,
Beginning with Mendmine river going south, we mother of Jesus can control, and give through her
' Its channel wears through smiles and tears,
the right of society to protect itself against all viola- at least for the present, 1 view man as a being Who
Through
sunshine
and
through
ill.
cross
the Peshtigo, Clento, Pensaukee, Little and,Big her holy teachings? or that yout sir, should be
, tions of rights which it has seen fit to establish, and through toil and tribulation has progressed from, I
Suamiba
fivers, before we reach the village of Green deemed worthy to receive them? The truth heed
-What musio o’er was half so sweet :
'
T to exert its utmost power to reform as 'well as to will not say how low an estate, and furthermore, as
Paul Par.
Bay, situated at the mouth of Fox river.. This river not be kept a secret.”
As when, on the rude floor,
' puniih the offender. But it is also the duty of so- having a mind composed of distinct faculties, the
extends
d
long
way
into
the
interior,
and
is
the
.
The
little
feet
run
swift
to
meet
< . ciety to institute inquiries into the cause and origin harmonious cultivation of which constitute his'
I«itRIgbtV
, • Your coming at the door1
channel that.drains eight or nine counties.
r of what it calls crime in its statutory'enactments, progress.
• :
, -.When merry hearts and labghing eyes
Is it right for a community to send out through
.
.On
the
shores
of
Lake
Michigan
(north
-side)
no
and thus not only to provide for the punishment of’ Man was first a nude savage in the wilderness.
Speak all the soul within, • J
i,
' harbor excels the capacity of Milwaukie for com the press an invitation to leoturors to oall, assuring
> .-crime when once committed,'but to see to it that As protection against wild beasts, and drawn by ties
And you forget all worldly care,
.
\ । ' merce. On the south lies the great State of Illinois, them they shall not be sent empty away, and when
. .- . there shall be no existing or seeming necessity for it.> of consanguinity, he united in bands. These, bands
All sorrow and all sin.
(of which I will write by and by;) on the west lies one responds to said oall, taka him empty away to a
We have no faith in the oft repeated maxim-- encroach on each other.. Disputes arise. 'Now we
Yes, there indeed the world can’t come,
the
“Father of Waters,” the Mississippi; andon neighborhood where a lecturer was never known to
snuffed up from tho pestiferous air of Billingsgate let loose the energies, before used in combating the
Its rudeness, sedrns and jeers,.
her northwest the river St. Croix and the State of get much, if anything?
iand’Pandemonium—“that the world owes us all beasts of prey in real war. The untoward growth
Its cold, dead hearts and sonllesq forms',
, The writer is knowing to tho following faot: A
Minnesota. From her interior, emptying into tho
7 a living,” and thus attempt to shield our meannesses of the passions stultify the weak morality and in
Untouched by misery’s tears.
lecturer responded to a call as abovo, paying some
Mississippi,
comes
forth
the
following
rivers
:
Rook,
and cowardice, when we yield to tho temptation to tellect. Wo .mark the commencement of the true
But in tho heaven of loving hearts,
Wisconsin, La Crosse, Black, Tremplean, Eagle, Buf $9 railroad fare, arrived at tho plaoo on Wednesday,
Whoso sunshine shimmers there,
. steal to supply even a well demonstrated necessity. war age, when war was pursued for its delights
falo
and Chippawa, and into some of these spoke a few words on tho Sabbath at the close of a
The shadows of our griefs depart,
• The world owes no man a living who does not work. alone, and everything else bent to its iron dictation—
flow other large rivers, all of whioh afford find water lecture previously notified, and then taken as above,
And'gladness drives out care. 1 ; ’ ;■
> We are all bound to serve and to labor all our strength a very long ago, airetching from tbe dawn of history
power, besides -many smaller streams running in when ho lectured four times,-twice on tho Sabbath,
h will allow, feast of all for oursolveb, most of all for1 to tho end of the feudal system of Europe, and still
0 blessed home I 0 loving hearts I ’
every direction though the State.
and received tho enormous sum of one dollar or
0 heaven begun b'eloWI
. others; and when the truo man finds himself woveni ruling tho barbario nations of the earth. During the
thereabouts, and a piece of a dog skin to make a pair
In,
railroads
Wisconsin
already
abounds.
Mil

1 How wretched must that being be,
'
into a web of circumstances, from no fault of hisi war ago the hero is worshiped. In its early periods
waukie and Prairie Du Chien, La Crosse and Mil of shoes. Said lecturer is an old man, gray headed,
' Your sweets tb never know I ■'
.
. ‘ Own, but the victim of. a falso social and commer■ ho is made a god. Success in war is always commendwaukie, Racine and Mississippi and the Northwest put of health, no home of his own, having been un
. But far more wretched must ho be »
cial system, his own brave heart will point to himi able. All other pursuits are ignoble and fit for slaves.
fortunate, with a family dependent on him, and here
-Who once has known your power, ■
ern
railroads are all of them in full operation.
'two things ho may do. If he can’t find an honest! The sword is the emblem of power. .
To feel he ne’er can know again
, < i
ho is,-far from home, left to gropo his way baok as
The
people
of
Wisconsin
are
whole-souled
and
oalling, then to die at his post in his best'endeavorsi
They mako a sad mistake, who suppose the hero
. On earth your lovelit hour I
best he can, out of this " purgatory” into whioh he
patriotic
;
Willing
to
do
and
are
doing
bravely
for
1 or to wheel off in a tangent, if he oan, and go where> drags tho world at his Chariot wheel.«It. is the
has been drawn. And all this, after having been
our
common
Country.
From
the
Governor
ddwn
to
'
Or
When
with
strangers,
far
away;
i
world
which
crowds
onward
tbo
hero.
The
man
is
.
work is suffering to bo done; but never, never for a
The heart turns baok again,
the plough-boy there is but one mind, and that is furbished with the mopey and a suit of clothes, by
moment, as ho respects his own manhood, to engage> nothing moro nor less than tho exponent or index
And time and distance lengthen out
' " obey the laws and 'support the constitution,”—no a son, who thought, by so doing, he oould plaoo his
. in a useless calling {and thero are enough of them)I of his time. He is powerless for good or ill, unless
The heavy .dragging chain ;
father in a situation to support his family. Humil
more compromises.
• Vindbx.
. or to lay a finger on what is not his own. Not that born to his mark by tho impulse of the ago. Ana
And through the long, long weary hours,/
iating, truly 1 So thinks
Justice.
the Jhing itself has any value—but it is simply lyze closely the history of any hero, and you will
The soul, to memory true,
flora, Boone Co., 111.
The
Good
it
Doca.
another’s, and therefore to touch it, ho can’t but do find this true.. Alexander the Great led his armies
Longs to return, 0 home, sweet home I,.
In a recent number of tho Bannbb, Messrs. Editors,
violence to bis own immortal nature.
to tho conquest of tho East through a deluge of fire
To happiness and you.
' . '
I observed an article headed " Extraordinary Mani Dr. R. B. Newton.
0, when will the great truth bo mado olear to us and blood. Did ho compel them ? No. Tbo decoy
0. what is all the world can give
,
festation of tho Healing Power,” which attracted my
Dr. Rufus B. Newton is one of tho best, if not tie
that wo cannot harm our neighbor, oven in an infi ing government of the Persian Empire awaited a
To that altar and that hearth—
- attention,' and whioh I read with interest.
best and most reliable healing mediums wo have in
nitesimal degree, without doing ourselves tenfold Ruler, and had thero not been-an Alexander in
To the ikies that bend, and the landscapes green,
Remarkable as that case certainly was, it was no the country, using no medicine and relying entirely
moro injury? When shall we seo that the effect of readiness, another would have como forward; and the
Round tho home, oiir all of earth.
.more so than my own, which, as it goes still further upon a very wonderful power manifest through the
O paltry Fame I 0 worthless Gold I
1 each wrong thought and act is but to deface in us difference would havo been another namo in the
to show the good which is growing out of the Spirit hand. He also gives excellent examinations of dis
How much for you depart,
tho well-defined lino between right and wrong estab place of his on tho scroll of fame. Tho events' were
ual Philosophy, I beg the privilege of communicating ease, and often excellent tests. Yet ho has met with
When we turn from home to give for you
lished from tho foundation of the world ? When bound to happen; tho names which represent tho
in brief to the readers of tbo Bannbb.
The
suifihino
of
the
heart.
great and constant opposition, and is loss known
shall we see that by lifting our neighbor upward actors are but arbitrary and incidental terms. It is
For a period of eight years I had been subject to than many who aro inferior to him.
0 give me but some fond, fond heart,
we ourselves are elevated in a geometrical pro not men who overturn tho world ; they represent
To hold my aching head,a most painful malady, beginning in rheumatic
It is a pity that our best mediums should not be
that vast, unfathomable energy which underlies all.
portion?
With wife and children standing round
fever. The fever terminated, leaving me with life, known and appreciated; then our cause would flour
I
said
there
was
an
ago
of
war.
It
was
an
unavoid

‘ If it bo the duty of society, as we havo said, not
. Perchance, my dying bed—
but almost a cripple. My lower limbs wero seriously ish far bettor than it docs now, and thosowhqare suf
only to punish crime when committed, but wisely to able outgrowth of man’s advancement from a savage
. And sad though it may bo to part,
affected, the chords being contracted and the muscles fering would gain moro sure and speedy relief.
' institute inquiries into its origin with a view to its state. Hie was defenceless, except for his mind, the
I 'll fearless cross tho sea,
1 have no self-interest to servo- in this matter, but
so weakened as to prevent my walking, and 1 suf
prevention, tSen tho ago in whioh wo live is far more most defenceless of any animal in tho forest. Crea
And wait with joy on the other side,
fered most' exorutiating pains and sensations of speak simply for the good of others.
propitious for suoh inquiries than any preceding, tive energy was aroused. He had not tho strength
Till they shall come to me.
great uneasiness in various parts of my body. In
Tho doctor has been promised through many me
Physical science is casting its light all around, and of tho lion, nor tho swiftness of the wolf. Ho must
July 24,1861.'
.
addition to this I gavo unmistakable symptoms of diums that ho will also lecture, which ho may prob
we shall ere long bo able to see that most of what invent weapons of defence and aggression, or live
the heart disease. Of this I had periodical attacks, ably do this winter.
8piritutilinta’ Meeting.
- wo oall crime, or evil, or wickedness in high places. miserably and starve. Stimulated thus, ho bends
As this placo is of such note in our country, I
occuring
usually at interval^ of three weeks. Tho
At
a
meeting
held
at
tho
houso
of
Da.
J
ohn
W.
or low, is the result of false relations in our indus tho bow, tips with keen flint the reed arrow; makes
attack would commence in sudden and violent pal think it would bo interesting to your readers to know
F
ield
,
in
Knoxville,
III.,
tho
following
resolutions
the
rude
stone
axe
;
tho
bone
knife
;
and,
supported
trial connections; that all theso evils and falso rela
pitation, in whioh tho pulsating sound of the organ something of its doings, both spiritually and materially
tions spring, but from one source, vix., ignorance, by his supple talent, stands master of tho animal were unanimously adopted:
Whereas, Tho President of tho United States, by could be distinctly heard, tho breath would quicken, —and wo have spirit-guides who I think would bo
and not from our own “evil hearts,” as thoolcrgy world—made suoh by mind.'
Savage tribes, equipped thus, stand on a level. If Proclamation, has set apart the last Thursday in and it would appear as if dissolution was about to glad sometimes to mako your columns tho vehicle
loll us. We do not beliovo it to bo within the com
September, as a day of publio humiliation, prayer take place immediately. The most eminent physi for somo of their noble thoughts, lofty aspirations,
pass of the most searching analysis to find any they war, numbers and bravery must conquer. It and fasting; therefore,
cians pronounced me incurable.
and truo prophetic inspirations, as they have al
othor evil in the world than , simply ignorant conflict Is from this equality of weapons vast hordes in tho
Resolved, That wo, tho professed Spiritualists of
At this juncture I was recommended to visit Dr. ready chosen Dr. Nowton for thoir soribo, and havo
with tho laws of Nature, resulting in our own inevi early ages made suoh boundless conquests, numbers Knoxville, Ill., observe with duo reverence tho day
table discomfiture, in confusion, disorder or lack of deciding tho event. But let some nation invent en set apart by our worthy brother, Abraham Lincoln, Main’s Institute, at No. 7 Davis street, Boston, but givon most excellent communications through him.
President of the United States, and be it
Yours in tho faith, . Lucx A. Hudson.
right relation, or, if you prefer it, evil—ignorance gines of destruction greatly superior to surrounding - Resolved, That on tho said last Thursday in Sep could not boar tho idea for a moment.' I was not a
Saratoga Springs, 1861.
and hot human perversity.
nations, and that moment they make thoso nations tember wo will meet at a placo hereafter to bo Spiritualist. ''I had noi faith in the theory or tho
*
History, rightly interpreted, shows original, native subjects.
designated, of wbioh duo notice will be given, and practice, and thought I would not still further
Suspended.
longing in mankind to work itself into harmony
War, the combat for existence, has awakened all observe said day by such devotional exercises ns shorten my lifo by trying foolish experiments. My
maybe
deemed'appropriate
to
tho
occasion,
and
The friends at Troy, N. YM having suspended-,
opposition
finally
gavo
way
under
the
repeated
im

with God’s laws, and every advance in knowledge of the energies of the human mind, and kept them in
unite our request—with thosb of tho various de
art or science has better enabled men to see and constant activity. It built up the empires of Chal nominations of Christians that may observe the day portunity of friends, though my prejudice remained. specie payment during the war, or for the present,
feel tho necessity of such conformity. What then we dea, Persia, Greece and Rothe, and remorselessly de .—for tho maintonanco of the Union, tho establish I was finally convoyed to Dr. Main’s house, but with thereby release me for tho month of October, duringneed in Order to guide us in our researches after a stroyed them. It has concentrated tbe past in tho ment of law and order in our land, and the speedy many misgivings as to the result -How happily I which timo I shall circulate in Now-England,' and if ’
well balanced system of labor, so that all depart present. It destroyed the civilization of tho past, restoration of Peace; and that in observing this day have been disappointed. In ten days the disagree any of tho friends want to uso mo in either of theholy days of thatmonth thoy must apply soon by
of fasting and prayer, we lay aside all worldly oare
ments of industry shall naturally adjust themselves because victory was decided by numbers,-the nations and employments, and meet only as loving children able sensations about tho heart had disappeared
to each other according to the best methods and in being almost similarly armed.' Civilization had no of a kind Heavenly Father, who " doeth all things entirely, and have never appeared since—a period of letter to Lowell. I shall bo mostly engaged this foil'
truest relation—is knowledge, and when we shall defence. The savage hordes could sweep it but at well,” and the good and glorious results of whoso moro than three years. MyTimbs gradually assumed with the affairs of tho nation, as my tongue and pom
their natural position, the chords relaxed, the will both bo used iu defence of our country and itahave determined those relations, enlightened by any moment. • Self-preservation sought and found a chastisements we cannot now seo.
muscles
becamo strengthened, And I was empowered constitution. Tho Spiritualist! of Troy and Worces
means
for
defence,
terrible
and
swift
as
the
elements
knowledge of science, of God, and of man, then tho
Tho poor support a yoke of iron, the rioh a yoke to walk. Surely, said I, these are the days of tho ter have not failed, bnljr temporarily suspended, and
evils which so beset us to-day on every side will be hurled by Nature. ■ Shall I speak that word which
Wabkm Chase.
Superseded by ample provision for not only the com at this moment is the real foundation of tho empires of gold. Tho latter is the most costly and showy, miracles, and the Christ Spirit is again walking the will soon bo at par again, '
earth.1 My gratitude to Dr. Main, as the instrument
' Lowell, Mass., Sept. 2,1861.'
forts, but there fineinents of life, for all. Instead of in tho civilized world, and tho Chinese wall, built but tho heavier and more galling.
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cross Just beyond. The ordeal' Is terrible to trem- llkowlso
I
against Influences surrounding us; wo aro thousand Canadians had been waiting several hours, desires to do good to all around him. Ho glories in
bling cauls—the ordeal ofdarlngto be true,especially often
।
unduly Influenced by individuals and audl- Tho shores and banks aud every available spot were "doing good by stealth," and would not fail to ■
Atlg. 13 to MB, IBOI.|
with reference to conjugal relations. Tho damna- onces;
।
wo need to stand on our own responsibility.
lined with human beings assembled to greet tho " blush to find It fame." Ho would not kt hk left
tion of tbo outer world rolls over our heads, but a
U. Clark spoke"of spiritual phenomena as having Yankee Spiritualists. Tho Band, struck up Its hand know what bls right hand was doing. Such a
(Report of the Senior Secretary, continued.)
darker, deeper damnation awaits us, and the gener their uso and adaptation, whatever phases might bo music, took tbo lead, and tbo whole multitude person, we can readily conceive, by projecting his
ations to come, unless we have sufficient fortitude to assumed; if wo tried hard, wo could criticize all marched to a neighboring grovo where a fow Canada benevolent sentiment outward into bcaltby and
THURSDAY EVBNING SESSION.
stem tbo storm of calumny, and resist tho tempta kinds of manifestations, and throw Borno shadows of friends bad prepared a speakers’ stand, and seats to positive action, basks In tho clear sunshine of a
'"P ThurtJay evening, Aug. 15.—Music Hall was quite tion to compromise the conjugal laws of our being. skepticism on them; but this was not our business; accommodate a thousand persons. About threo pleasure that fow others really know how to enjoy.
\woll filled at tho opening of this evening’s session, Tlfo speaker said his name had since been profes
it was our place -to seek for tho good, tho true, tho thousand souls were soon centered In the Grove. It There Is a largo dividend to be had from investments
and tho interest of the Convention seemed deepening. sionally associated with another; whatever relation reliable, and find a use for all things.
was then seven o’clock.
in this bank. It is true beyond all emphasis of as
Dr. Lyon opened with an address mainly designed bad existed, was sacred and true. God only knew
J.'Franois, of Parishville, N. Y., formerly a MethE., Sills, Esq., of Pictou, was called to the chair, sertion, that he Is much moro hkssod that gives than
to givo the true basis of all faith, philosophy and re the tics whioh time, trial and suffering had strength odist minister, now a liberal Christian spiritual and greeted our party with a hearty welcome,
ho who receives; but not enougE yet seem willing to •
form, and to disprove tho doctrino of Infallibility as ened, and what hopes had looked through- all tears teacher, referred to fits experience, and mado some
J. II. W. Toohey, U. Clark, Miss De Force and Mrs. believe the experiment a safe’ ono to try.
regards the ancient records, and to ignonTfdleoau- and fears into coming years of triumph, when tho appropriate remarks on tranco and normal inspire- Spenco were then called out, and mado brief remarks
Is a mcmorablo work of art produced?—a book,'a
thoritics. He maintained that this was an age of world would know what wrongs had been inflicted. tions.
whioh were greeted with applause. Every word of painting, a statue ? According to tbe power of its
agitations and criticisms, and everything stable But a tragic' hour had come in that experience of
Dr. Lyon again referred to personal experiences, tho speakers seemed to bo received with approbation influence is it tho direct fruit Of Inspiration. All
must abide tho tests of reason, soienco, philosophy long years; pleading friends, weeping, alarmed, and Ho thanked tho Convention for tho sympathy ex- and interest. Tho occasion was ono of deepimporthings thus born are full of power; and there is no
and practical reform,
almost maddened by false rumors and misguided tonded'to him, and was especially grateful to the tance; tho States shook hands with the Canadas in power where this subtle but mighty inspiration is
Mrs. A. M. Spence followed, with very important apprehensions, joined by a clamorous throng, had President for his fraternal courtesy.
fraternal communication, liko that opened between not. They who have it are certainly inspired per
Buggestlohs in regard to mediums and the condi thrown around his associate those transforming in
Mr. Lawrence, from Nebraska, offered some good earth and heaven.
sons. No orator who sways tho masses by the sil
tions of mediumship.
fluences whioh now left her in a state next to help suggestions on tho laws of. health and growth, and
At eight o’clock our company was on board the ver tongue of’ eloquence or electrifies them by tho
During tho Convention, Bro. Chauncey Barnes lessness and despair, and ready to be offered up a closed with an appropriate poetic quotation.
propellers, and started for a moonlight and all-night- bursting bolts of his passionate thought and emo
had been .frequently influenced to riso and speak, willing sacrifice to whatever duty her filial sympa
—long sail back to Oswego. Along toward midnight tion, but works by the power of inspiration.. Whit- s
• and had sometimes been deemed out of order, and thies might seem fo dictate.
•
Friday afternoon.
tho social excitement began to subside, nnd every tie it down and refine it away as muoh as you will,
rather objectionable in some of his remarks and
The speaker closed, by praying that if this cup
J. II. W. Toohey, the President, by request, read a available spot on board was found full of population, it amounts to just that at last. And when tho indi
claims, so muoh so tbat some persons in the audience might not pass till its dregs were quaffed, let the leoturo adapted to reformers, entitling his theme, seeking snatches of rest. One of the cabins of our
vidual who would work with power upon others,
felt uneasy, and could hardly avoid manifesting sacrifice bo for humanity, and let another heart-rend Hints ifor Radical Teachers/ As tho Convention boat was packed with a good-humored party, of
finds himself wanting in this mysterious gift, he
feelings of discord and repulsion. Mrs. Spence al ing lesson of experience be given against tho appall- - voted a request for tho publication of the leo'turo en- brothers and sisters, who were distributed around
may assuredly know that it is not for such as he to
luded to theso things. Sho spoke of Mr. Barnes’s ing crime of interposing with those hallowed affec tire, and as Mr. Toohey was understood to accede, a in camp fashion on stools and on tho floor, singing
wield influence with others, for he has never yet re
mediumship, gave somo singular tests of mental tions which none but God and Heaven may judge. report is hero omitted.
songs, tolling stories, and laughing at each other, ceived tho epduring impression of the great scab
reading whioh she had received through him, and [The personalities involved in this experience, sug
Mr. Lawronco followed with ah excellent speech.
because nobody oould flnd sleep or repose. Daylight Choate's success with a jury was ascribed to his
said ho was peculiarly susceptible to all kinds of in- gest tho withholding of this report, but Justice tb tho
U. Clark offered the following:
shot up in tho east over tbe bosom of tho Ontario os magnetitm; but he had knowledge as well; moro, he
■ fluences, not only from this but the invisible sphere Spiritualist public, and tho speaker, demand its pub
Whereat, Spiritualism, in its true sense, embraces I we landed in Oswego, and fourteen or fifteen hun- was an actually intpired man, consumed with the
of existence. When ho was impelled to rise and lication.]
. 1
all science and philosophy—
dred tired but contented and satisfied mortals wore burning passion of tho time and the theme.
speak in a publio audience, he was often influenced
Mr. Toohey undertook to follow Mr. Clark, but in ' Revolved, That tho science of healing, as proposed Boon scattered around the city, and hurrying through
So of poets and romancers, if their power has its
by our devoted friends, Prof, and Mrs. Spence, of I
1 °
6
by tho company present, especially by strong psy alluding to memories and associations connected New
York, and tho establishment of the Psychology I a saor*' Sunday morning pap.
t root and source in nature, and not merely in art.
chological minds whoso magnetism blended with tho with the earlier experiences of both as thoy had long cal Institute for the Insane, now anticipated by I pho report of Sunday, tho last day’s session, in- Mrs. Browning’s exquisitely passionate utterances
influences of spirits. If the audience felt a discord been identified with each other, Mr. Toohey found them, is, in the view of this Convention, a model and I eluding resolutions and tho addresses of Mrs. Cora were as much inspired as were any of tho hcaped-up
ant, uncharitable, or repulsive spirit, that same his emotions too strong for utterance, and bis words humane enterprise, and stands on a sound basis, a gJtn0, q, m. Jackson, U. Clark, Miss Laura De Force, denunciations of David, the “ sweet singer of Israel”
Is on which such an institution must of necessity, | K r„a
™ t~
...
.
.
Spirit was thrown on tho medium, and blended with were broken. On this occasion, as on several other baa
at some timo.be erected, and, as such, merits and Mrfl’SPonco and Mr. Toohey, will appear next week.] Mrs. Stowe nover could have produced hor famous
and perverted tho better influences of the spirit occasions during the Convention, tho whole audience receives our unqualified approval,
“ Undo 'Tom’s Cabin”—whatever ono and another
I
concluded in oun next.
world. Audiences and persons present in a circle, seemed in strong sympathy with tho speakers;
may think of it—except she had been truly inspired.
Henry C. Wright spoke on tho gospel of health.
and tho state of feeling in community or surround hearts boat loud in many noble breasts, and ponto- Ho maintained that none could fulfill tho mission of
Hor soul was full of her.subject; and that is fnspiraing individuals, were often responsible for tho condi costal floods of emotion drowned out all hard and
■tion; the power of articulation, or utterance, being
life without health; wo oould not pray for tho king
tions of mediums, and tho manifestations coming bitter thoughts between brothers and sisters now
another matter. There does not appear a striking
dom of G6d to como and bis will bo done, unless wo
through them. All mediums aro constantly moro melted into fratenal bonds.
picture from year to year, but it is proof positive
obeyed God’s laws. To bo truly pure, wo must tako
or less susceptible to surrounding influences, and
BOSTON, SATURDAY, SEPT. 14, 1861,
Bro. Barnes took tho floor, and said, though his nothing impure into our systems. Tho spoakor in
that the power of inspiration has been at work;
• thoso influences are constantly shaping their char experiences had not been like some others narrated, sisted on ignoring tobacco and all sorts of spirituous I OFFICE, 158 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, these things could not bo produced without; mere
acters, their conduct, and tho inspirations coming ho could, nevertheless, sympathize with all, and ho and narcotic substances. Tho salvation of tho race I
industry, knack, and regular teaching, oould never
. hook No. 8 U, Btairb.
through them. Wo aro all involved in a net-work thought the hearts of all ought to bo open, in order
accomplish it; it must lie first of all in the concep
depended on healthy offspring; no woman had. a
— -.............,
■ -...........
....... .. ■
of invisible influences, and in spite of our Individ, that wo might know each other better, and help
tion, and that comes down from higher sources, imright to put herself in a condition to become a
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
uality and personal responsibility, whioh are never to bear each others’ burdens.
mother unless sho was qualified to produce har- I
BI?.8,000?<10a'aix°mont'hB
loo
*
greeted upon human faculties already prepared for
to be kept out of sight, wo aro tho constant subjects
Mrs. Chappell said she had longed for tho timo monio children; it was a crime against God, nature I
its. visit. This is nothing but clearest law; no
<>
•• ’ threo months, - - bo
of these influences. Many mediums placed in'tho to como when wo might feel moro freo to communi and humanity for mon and women to marry unless ^Clubsqf four or moro persons win bo taken at the foUow-• results are wrought by miracle; nature works by
midst of unfavorable oondilions, aro often made to cate with each other. ■ It was necessary tbat wo they were in a condition of mind and body, perfectly 1 . Ono year, - - - - • - - giro
her own means, and not by accident nor by aids
suffer the keenest agonies, sometimes loft, as it were, should know each other, and then we should cease adapted to becoming fathers and mothers. All
^“bMriteretoCdn.da.oJothUfcrolEn’eonntrleawHl whlph sho cannot porfeotly control.
in darkness, lost and overwhelmed. All persons aro all envy, all jealousy, all prejudice, and evil speak, manner of disease is damnation ; to have the tooth- I add to tho terms of subscription 82 cents por year, for pro-payWhen, therefore, wo see a man giving himself
moro ar less susceptible to theso influences, and ing, as well as ovil thinking. We had been top en aoho, dyspepsia, &o,, is to bo in hell. Spiritualism I subscribers wishing tlfo direction of thoir paper changed, heartily up to tho idea of his business, rather than
sometimes suffer sorrows, depressions and discords, vious of each other, and too jealous of our own rep taught us to tako oare of our bodies as well as our 1 fro,n 000 town to another, must always state tho name of to the mere formularies and habitudes—whioh are
,,
, ,
_ . .
, • I tho town to which It has boon sont.
which seem for awhilo to baffle all conflict to over utation. We sometimes allow invidious and suspi
souls—taught us our bodies woro temples of tho I Moneys sent at our risk; but wboro drafts on Boston or mechanical—wo behold ono who, to that extent, is
come. Those who are tho most sympathetic and af- cious-remarks to bo made concerning those of whom Holv Ghost, and must bo kept sound and pure.
Now fork can.be procured, wo prefer to havo them sent, to possessed, or inspired. There is a low inspiration,
' . . ’ _
.„
, „ ..
, , „ , ,, I avoid loss. Payment of subscription will bo received either
feotional, aro liable to suffer tho most, and aro often We know little, or nothing; a bettor acquaintance,
Mrs. A. M. Spence followed, alluding to tho Insti- I In onb or three cont stamps of tho now Issue. Subscribers and there is a lofty inspiration; tho former is com
impelled to courses and positions of tho most unac frank and fearless confessions, would put us into
monly oalled 11 being possessed." And it is so true
tuto for tho Insane,' proposed
by
r r,
* her and Prof. Spenco.
r
i aro or no uso to us, BUDBorlptionB diBContinuod Qttnoexcountable character. Many mediums in these dark, fraternal sympathy and communication with each
of those who possess any faculties and powers at all,
She believed a now era in the treatment of disease I piration or the time paid for.
: troublous and discordant times, aro suffering fear other, and then we should guard our brothers and was now at hand. None of the medical systems
Lbiiem
OonuunroATions must that if they are not in some degree inspired, they,
fully frota tho influences abroad; somo are in dan sisters with a care as jealous os that which wo ex
are likely in an opposite degree to become 11 pos
recognize spiritual laws and spiritual influences as
“ Banner Qf tight, Boston, Mass.”
ger of becoming orushed and lost; some will go ercise In our own behalf. She had passed through
sessed." Thus do evil spirits work. They do not
now being demonstrated by Spiritualism. Healing I
. .
Isaac B. Rich,
down for awhilo in darkness and despair; some will experiences whioh had subjected her to the freest
try to enter in where they find the doors and win
mediums
woro
doing
a
work
whioh
regular
physi'
Rublieher
for
the
Rrcprieton.
bo driven back into tho. world, and tho spirit-world oritioism; none of our speakers were free from criti oians could not do. Tho most serious diseases of I ■ -.......
dows all barred to them; they take possession only
...
. . _ - --- --------shut from their sight. It is a timo of terrible trial, and cisms casting shadows on their reputations. Some
where they see the latch-string hanging dut, and
mind and body aro ofton referable to spiritual causes, I
THE
NEW
VOLUME.
wo are all to bo tested as by firq. Let us not be too Spiritualists aro exceedingly sensitive as to the rep
the invitation openly offered them to enter., It is
and spiritual or psychological influences must bo I. ■ ,
.
... „
credulous; wo - need not attribute everything to utation of certain lecturers whom they happen to “
, , .
.
In the first number of volume ton of the Banner, necessary, therefore, for a person to lay his plans
brought to bear in their euro. Sho had visited sevo• .
spirits; wo have an individuality of our own, which know, or of whom thoy have heard; they do n’t want ral Insane AsylumsTor the purpose of studying the wa sha11
the publication of a highly in- for tho occupation of tho better spiritual powers, or
must never bo entirely sacrificed, yet there are times to engage them to leoturo. They ’propose to send off (oondition of the'Insane, and had found the most so- I tefesting moral tale, entitled
he will certainly bo beset and possessed by tho lower
when wo need to feel child-liko, become as little chil- for certain other speakers who are supposed to on- ;
ones. His relief is in- hie own hands. It consists ■
rious cases more subjects of abnormal spiritual in
dren, if wo would be born into tho spiritual kingdom. joy an unquestionable reputation, but on learning (
in shaping his nature for the reception and impress
fluences ; many of the insane were badly organized.
Wo have muoh yet to learn, by ro-considoring tho tho foots, they find these other speakers have had j
mediums, and had been subjected to bad influences, i _
, of none but higher and holier influences.
Testament dootrino of tho new birth; tho old Adam their reputation tested. Sho cited a case whore ono ।cl „ j .u „„„„ r „ „„„
n, Boston, who
l. . Translated from the Gorman, expressly for this
The mass may fancy tho world moves on by somo
Sho cited tho case of a man in South
I
•
r
'
is in us all, and sometimes needs to bo crucified and speaker had been objected to, and another was sent complained that ho was tho subject of “ ghostly op- I journal, byour well-known and talented contributor, happy chance, as if creation itself were no bettor
die out before wo can realize a true regoneration of for, but it turned out that tho other had suffered orations,
(
” said tho invisible^ “ gathered-chemicals I
C 0 R A WI L B U RN.
.'
thani “ a hit” But it may bo depended on that
our whole natures under the influences of the Spirit more than tho first. It was a singular fact, that all (
certain hopes, fears, aims, purposes, designs—good
out of tho atmosphere "threw thomKon him, and
We BhaU alB0 bUflh an orIglnal Poem, from tho I। oerta
or tho Holy Ghost, as tho Now Testament terms it.
true reformers had to go through the school of Christ,’ (
and bad—possess them all. Nothing comes of chance;
“ died ” him, or rather put him into a sort of trance
Mr. Barnes succeeded Mrs. Spenco, thanking her and become of “ no repute,” in order that thoy (state'; and said nobody seemed to understand his Pon 0
.
all is tho fruit of law. Now suppose tho aims of this
for hor remarks, and tho audience entertained a might bo prepared for their great work, and go forth case. Mrs. Spence succeeded in gaining his utmost I
GEORGE G., W.. MORGAN, ESQ.,
great mass to be suddenly ennobled and exalted; is
more harmonibus feeling toward our eccentric me- with a heart fearless of frowns and suspicions, yet (confidence, nnd ho seemed entirely rational under her I
. xxzitlxd
there one who cannot in somo measure imagine
dlumistio brother.
tender with sorrow and benevolence for tho suffering,
what a vast change in tho world’s fortunes would
influence.
She
believed
the
majority
of
tho
worst
Tho evening session dosed by the Convention’s tho slandered and crushed.
subjects might bo reached by psychological and I •
, , .;.
_,,
. ... .
instantly follow? And this contest between tho
adopting and sending a letter of greeting and con
...
,a
IT
...
.
.
It
is
a
quaint,
homelike
picture,
and
will
bo
peJ. R. Pierce, one of the pioneer Spiritualists of spiritual
,
influence. Tho proposed Institute would bo I
’
■*.■
r high and. tho low, tho good and tho ovil, is but to
dolence to Mies Augusta W. Sprague, who was con Oswego, arose and said he was glad to be there; he opened as soon as a certain number of patients I fused with interest.
,
obtain the mastery of tho world’s fortunes^ on one
fined to a sick room in tho city, at the hospitable was happy the Convention had met in Oswego; his
could be insured.
I
~
side'or tho other. What, then, if wo should join
home of Mr. and Mrs. Crawford.
soul was touched and strengthened by the experi
[It is hoped Mr. and Mrs. Spenco will bo remcm- I
POSSESSED.
together in a solid effort, to carry things completely
ences and tho inspirations to which he had lis bered by thoso who have friends or acquaintances in I All persons are “ possessed," in one way or anoth- over to tho siflo of tho right and tho true ? Docs not
R
necessary to bo “ possessed of a devil," I every ono sco that it will he just as wo all will have it f
FRIDAY MORNING.'
Itened ; he had been identified with tho cause of Spir need of treatment. They aro addressed, Now York I
I either. The higher powers possess some persons, and And that we will have it according to our impreteione,
in that city ever since its commencement. city.—Reporter.] '
This session was devoted mainly to allusions to itualism
।
a long timo there were only a feeble few, but
—
• then they are said to bo inspired. Thoro is a wide or inspirations ? that is, exactly as wo are «pos
social experiences, eliciting peculiar interest and For
‘
they had struggled on alono with invisible aid, until
Friday evening.
range of meaning to bo attached to this very com- sessed?" Little do wo think of this, because it is
anxiety on tho part of laborer
*
H. 0. Wright was announced for the opening leo- I m011 word, varying according to the state of tho case, but a little thing; but it is tho little things in lump
Mrs. Wilcoxson made reference to the trying condi now Oswego numbered hundreds of believers among
tions under which many were called’ out from all classes, and had ono of tho largest congregations tore. His theme was, Tho Mission of Spiritualism » will repay us to glance at tho matter, in its differ- that make and move a universe. Ono man’s inspira
tion is able to kindle it in tho souls of scores all
churches and their homes, and sent forth on missions in tbe country. He hoped the Convention would go in tho present crisis of our country. He dwelt on 1 ent bearings.
on as well as it had thus far continued, and ho the'great mission of our nation iu maintaining tho I A man who is possessed of somo distinct and defi- around him.
of good. ■
principles of tho Declaration of Independence; no I
purposo in lifo, at onco betrays to all observers
U. Clark, at tho suggestion of friends interested trusted a mighty influence would be loft on tho
About tbe Blockade.
nation on earth took sUch an important position, his superiority to another who has no aim stall.
in the cause, in view of his position in the Conven people in that oity.
■
Tho
London
Foot, tho Government organ, is full of
J.
B.
Spencer,.another
of
tho
Oswego
pioneers,
and
Spiritualists
olaimed
to
have
the
best
religion
on
Though
he
may
wisely
bend
to
tho
winds
that
blow
tertion, and the places he had endeavored to fill as a
spiritual editor and lecturer, felt called on, in con- one of tho best, earliest mediums, gave in his testi carth. Do its principles harmonize with tho Deolara riblo breaths upon him, he does not break the strength portentious, unless it may bo only timid, talk about
great- bur blockade of tho Southern coasts. Tho - Times
the needs of our I| of
< his resolution; tho contest doos but impart
.
fidenco, io alludo to personal relationships concern mony during tho Convention, and spoke encourag tion of Independence, and apply to tho
Country ? Ho maintained tho affirmative; the hap- er vigor to all his faculties. And even though in- catches tho strain, and says that, in roferenco to this.,
ing which many unhappy animadversions had gone' ingly, on comparing tho.past.and present
•
•
___ was our
_ great■ aim. I tervening circumstances—of accident and fortune blockade business, the cloud is now no larger than a ,
Mr. Pike, still another citizen of .Oswego, gave in pincss
and• elevation
of-man
out He did not speak for tho purposo of eliciting
sympathy, but rather from a sense of duty to thoso his experience. ’ He bad como out from Methodism The speaker gave many happy illustrations of tho and necessity—compel him to find his way t: tho man’s hand, but it may soon acquire a size that Will
■
. Spiritualism,
"
_____
' extolled
•• • •its power •in be• . object he aims at by other routes than the ono ho darken tho whole sky. It is very evident that the
of
and
who were involved in publio responsibilities with years before, and stood firm through long trials. Wo beauty
of liberating
us from ail
1
‘
“ bondage
.. and' tyranny,
----- - . had fixed his heart on, he never yields a jot of his aristocracy of England want to meddle so as to get
him. Our sympathies were not always reliable; are seeking the samo principles taught by Jesus and half
>
never
loses sight
—:_____
______
:o_. of his single aim which <out'■tho
’ cotton crop, supply their own manufactories,
.-------- ’
thoy Were in danger of becoming morbid, and mis his Apostles, and wo fall baok on tho samo kind of He doted with a strong appeal .* “Never let your I resolution,
no other man can see- as ho sees it,. that makes
all and so avert social confusion, if nofc ruin, from their
evidences,
but
wo
receive
but
littlo
credit
;
wo
must
hat
go
off
before
tyrants,'without-your
head
goes.
>
----leading ns; many, had been wrecked under their
I accidents, all fortunes, and all tho forces of nature own doors. They hold to something liko this: that
rule, reason dethroned, and the noblest purposes of stand on our merits, whether we aro understood or too.”
mer resu-I
w -.o
T,,=oVa, ..
At
tho
close
of
Mr.
Wright
’
s
speech,
a
former
reso| subordinate, as it were, to
his own wishes,
It ,isa j inasmuch as weclaim to own and possess waters with- ■
not
;
our
characters
will
speak
and
oxert
a
silent
life prostrated. We sometimes need a stern stoicism,
made
by
I
well
for
him
that
he
is
thus
possessed
of
an
aimJin a marine league, a cannon ball range, of tho shore
or heroism, enabling us to lay hold of our fevered, influence, regardless of what the world may say; let lution was introduced, and remarks were i
I What if that aim is not reached by the route ho. de-’ of the seceded States, we njust make good that claim
our
works
tell
;
11
live
in
tho
right
and
die
in
tho
Messrs.
Toohey
and
Jackson
and
Miss
Do
Force.
beating human hearts, and Christlike, bid them
Somo friend in tho audience proposed to add a signed ? He has reached it, at last, and that is by actual ownership, and possession of tho shore it11 Peace, bo still," amid tho bounding billows. -It is light.”
F. L. Wadsworth reproduced some of tho resolu clause personifying an individual who had recently enough. In doing that, ho laid hold of suoh aids as1 self; but, as it is well known that wo aro not in the
seldom wo can go down Into the depths of our bewere nearest to his hand. But suppose this purpose' actual possession of that shore, not being able to exing, Mid bring up to tho light of tho world. tho tions presented at tho Speakers’ Convention at been accused of serious misdirections.
Tho Convention protested against dealing in per had not all the while possessed him: clearly enough,! eroiso sovereignty over it in any practical way, we
richest experiences. Tho sanctity of Heaven, like Quinoy. Laid on tho table.
The original resolutions before the Convention sonalities against' any mortal. As reformers, as he never would havo thought ot impressing theso [ cannot, therefore, lay claim to sovereignty over the
the guarding cherubim, hovers over our hearts, and
WO tremble at tho thought of revealing thoso divinest wore called up, and Mr. Toohey urged their practi Spiritualists, they would pronounce no sentences of 'circumstantial aids into his service, for be would sea that washes it.
j
Perhaps that kind of reasoning may make an imunqualified damnation ; they claimed no sectarian, not have seen what good they were capable of doing
emotions, which none may understand. In the sight cal bearing.
• pression; perhaps not. Of one thing wo are fully
G. M. Jackson spoke of tho tranco state as transi civil or social authority to set up infallible stand him.
.of God, his own soul and all who were prepared to
Thus does a fixed plan for one’s lifo, even if it bo assured, that the rulers of Great Britain will resort
judge, there were reasons which had impelled him to tional, educational. Wo were now called on to seek a ards of judgment; they would cast no brother or
- ,-stand out frank and free from a relation he know to higher plane, the intuitional; seek to attain a condi sister outside tho pales of fraternity and humanity. not tho most exalted in its character, servos to keep a ‘ to every device, short of pulling down the skies about
person’s nature continually alert nnd active, his en- ’ their beads, to get tho supply of cotton whioh they will
। bo false and untrue, but he disowned no obligation duo tion in which we can receive inspirations in our It was their mission to save, and not to damn.ergicsawake, his curiosity exercised, his hopes eager
*
....
. -four
------of
<• five millions of
soon Want so muoh
for their
normal
state,
in
full
possession
of
our
senses
nnd
• to a single being involved; ho would cost no unjust
SATURDAY.—THE GRAND EXCURSION TO CANADA,
and flushed, and his sense of satisfaction keener and operatives. These must havo work, or there is revo
reflections on any, much less on one admired for somo faculties; we were now to stand out in harmony
At 'an early hour on Saturday morning, at tho more profound. An opposite mode of existence is lution. At the last pinch, tho question for the lead
.noble and brilliant gifts. These were causes unseen with the angel world, and become men and women,
ers and the government to decide will be between go
.by tho world, and sorrows and sufferings too sacred living in constant conscious communion with Heaven. sound of a fine Band, the friends and citizens began but idleness and stagnation. If to live bo’ the real
ing to war with us and supplying their operatives
object
of
life,
then
let
us
consult
tbo
best
methods
of
to
gather
on
the
wharf,
and
at
nine
o
’
clock,
;
threo
Mr.
Barnes
arose
and
expressed
himself
in
favor
•for revelation. Our lips should be sealed in silenoo,
with bread by some other way. Anybody can see
scouring
that
ono
object.
There
must
be
a
purpose
large
propellers,
filled
with
fourteen
or
fifteen
hun

.rather than join with tho clamorous, unknowing of giving the angels their due, and holding ourselves
that a Government fund for the temporary relief of
multitude. We cannot expect to be understood in ready to heed the admonitions ant},', influences of dred happy excursionists, set. sail across Lake Onta set before a man, or he lives not. Nomatterifit ____ ______
be
humble,
or
even
if,
for
the
time,
it
be
small
and
distress
in tho manufacturing districts would not
rio,
for
Canada.
The
day
was
calm,
bright
and
many of those steps which cost us the deepest strug- spirits.
Dr. Von Vleck protested against giving ourselves beautiful. Tho party arrived at Stone Mills at 3 mean; it is better far than hone at all, and, by its weigh as heavily, by a good deal, as tho cost of a
.gles and sacrifices, and involve the sublimcst duties.
tendency to develop the principle of self-respect, is war. It may be that this very timo is the time,
We must’ needs bear the burden alone, rely on our up to super-mundane influences. We need to rely on p. m., disembarked, took their refreshments, and
selves, teat .the divinity of our own being, carrying on our own powers; if we yielded entirely to any most of the excursionists wound their way up some certain to lead one up to higher purposes still, and ehosen in the Providence of God, for setting right
to fix their aims still further on.
| this perplexing trouble in Great Britain between the
in our-own seals tho weight of a world and woes thing or anybody outside of ourselves, we should be two hundred feet to the Lake of the Mountain near
Anothor man is possessed, perhaps, with tho sin- masses and their rulers; all growing out of our
■ which extort groans like these of Golgotha. Friends robbed of our rights and faculties; we might invoke by, obtaining one of the most magnificent views ever
nearest and dearest may join with foes and leave us ? -spirit-aids, but not tako them as in fallible guides beheld. At five o’clock the propellers moved on a gio idea, or purpose, of benevolence. It has become blockade.of tho Southern harbors, and. their being
a sort of inspiration for.hlm. Ho lives only in his cut off from their usual supply of cotton.
ifir awhile struggling in lone Gothsemenes, with tho we
1 were ’to guard’ against wholesale .credulity, end few miles, and'landed at Pictou, where some two
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No l.ona War.

It was not thought.possible, at its first breaking
‘ out, that this war could bo longcontinued, nor Is tho
impression at all general now that suoh will bo tho
oase. Beside the mutual doslro on the part both of
tho rebel leaders and tho loyal citizens against
whose welfare thoy war to bring matters to a-final
and conclusive task as soon as may bo, there Is a
stern necessity operating behind that, whioh will
• force tho South to open communication again by
some means with the outside world, and enjoy some
of thoso former blessings of whioh tho rash dema
gogues in that section thought so little, Thon, what
has a great deal to do with winding up the business
of war, in these latter days, with all possible expe
dition—tho wonderful and even astonishing advance
that has been made in tho destructive character of
tho various enginery of war, since modern ingenuity
and skill have been applied to such things, renders
it next to impossible for a war to be carried on for
any great length of time, where the contestants
array themselves in largo armed mosses.
Tho war of tho Crimea lasted but about two years,
or campaigns; whilo the still moro recent war be
tween Franco and Austria was maintained but three
months. A very few engagements aro certain now
to be decisive. Where, as in our caso, tho loaders of
the rebellious movement feel but partially assured
of popular support, and where, too, for no single day
■ they forget that it is chiefly by a system of terror
ism and force that the present apparent majority
has been secured to their uso, they can ill afford,
with any hope of safety to themselves, to delay the
final decision of the issue any longer than seems
reasonable to those whose cause they profess to take
in hand. Neither their people nor ours, npr, in fact,
the nations outside of us, will permit a long contin
uance of this contest; wo all wish merely to get at
a decision as soon as wo can, ahd to lot it stand as
final They cannot stand a blockade at tho South
longer than one year; and, if we should suffer from
no foreign interference, tbat single test
*will
show
just how muoh, or rather how little value ought to
be attached to all this bluster about, secession and
tho inherent rights of sovereign States.

a

-

ItlcCIclInn’a System.

Anybody can now seo, from the marked improvement that has taken place in the Army of the
Potomac, the superior advantages of discipline.
' McClellan was called to Washington, and found tho
, camp a dissolute and forbidding placo; not much
order; no strict discipline; the military not greatly
developed as yet, in its true and vital sense; a loose
state of things generally; and, in the short timo ho
has been thero, it is easy to see what a marked im
provement has taken place in tho entire morale of
; tho army. Attention to details seems to bo his
special forte. While ho has a powerful grasp of
mind; and a quick instinct for generalization, to
gether with great aptitude for forming combinations
. adeqnatoto fresh omorgenoios, all these valuable
traits would be as good as valueless if ho did not
pay unwearied attention to the most minute details
of his business. In his report, in tho year 1855, to
. the War Department, as one of the three Commis
sioners onr government sent over to the Crimea for
the' purpose of studying and reporting upon the
modern and most approved modes of European war• faro, the reader will find that Gen. McClellan pays
his attention as well to 'the shape of an approved
cavalry saddle as to the principle of Todtleben's
famous earthworks at Sebastopol. Such is the
' peculiarity of his mind, nothing, however minute,
escapes him. . He seems to bo tho man for onr times. It does
< seem as-if Heaven had not forgotten us in our sore
trials, but had held the man in reserve that is suc
cessfully to lead us out of this Red Sea of battle.
We have the greater faith in McClellan, because ho
'basso soon brought order out of apparent chaos,
and made power felt whore it had scarcely a show
left for itself. He has genius, because he has proved
himself capable of reducing the theories of genius to
practice. Not every man can do tbat, bo ho soldier
or civilian, commander or dreamer. But wo are not
to overlook ono important fact, in this business;
which is, that we owe a great deal more to discipline
than to original power; and that no energy, no
force, no endowments, however lofty or largo, oan
prdvo valuable unless they aro brought to service
after tho most patient, protracted, and thorough dis■ ciplino.
■ A Rich Ullin.

'

4

-■
There are many examples of tho truth of the
' 'teachings of spirits—and of common observation, as
. well—that what goes to develop a man in one direo'• tion, is taken from him in some other. On tho
street, we often' meet a gentleman of this oity, who
is known to be'ono of the few richest men in Boston.
To bo ■ sure, ho wears a coat that shows the bare
thread at the elbows; his hat is seedy and napless;
his gait is agloy and awkward; his thin, wrinkled
yellow lips set closely over stubbed teeth; his nose
looks economically down upen his withered ohin,
■ while his eyes havo either a quick silvery, glint, or,
’ in repose, a dall, cold, nickel look, and his blood is
cold and thin—but his name is known on ’Change,
and respected, and young merchants are prone to
consult him on schemes in whioh they know he has
no interest, and treasure his advice as though they
knew no higher tribune, even while they shrink
from his touch, and turn their eyes away from his
soulless faoe with an instinctive dread.
A few nights ago, a raihy night, too, when people
were hurrying home from under tho rain and wind,
.wo stopped on Washington street for some passengers
to enter a Metropolitan horse car from the crossing
that wo might go over, when a newsbody, bare
footed and ragged, but.ruddy faced and happy-eyed,
sang out, " Hero's tho Horald and Journal, last
edition." We turned, in season to see this rich man
come stooping along, leaning over his hollow breast,
and heard him say to the littlo fellow, “ Bell, boy,
it is cold and rainy, Js n’t it time to tell the Journal
for a cent f”
Our blood bailed a minute, but soon regained its
accustomed flow, while tho instinotive imprecation
" on our lips turned into a wordless prayer—*1 God
pity the poor rich man 1”
Inducement lo Subscribers.

To any ono who will send us threo dollars, with
the names of thrOo new subscribers for tho BAnner
op Light, for six months, we will send a copy of
either, Whatever Is, is Right, by Dr. Child, The
Aboana of Nature, by Hudson Tuttlo, or, Twelve
tscTUBES, by Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatoh. Theso works
are all published for one dollar each, and this is an
offer worthy tho immediate attention of our readers,
for wo shall continue it in force only, two months.

The L’lcuic nu<! Otaut Bake,

Our friends mufit bear In mind that tbo grand
Plonlo and Olatn Boko nt Island Grovo, Centro Ab
ington, takes placo on Wednesday of this week, tho
ilth Inst., weather permitting. Dr. H. F. Gardner,
who superintends tho Festival, has mado every ar
rangement necessary for tho comfort and pleasure of
bis guests. Eminent speakers havo been engaged
for tho occasion, among whom wo aro pleased to men
tion Prop. Clarencb Butler, who will givo an ac
count of tho secession movement,' and his recent ex
pulsion from Texas, after being tarred and feathered
by tbo secessionists. For full particulars see eighth
page._______ ■■
_________

ALL SORTS OF PAllAGBAPHS,

throughout the country, wo forbear giving them to
our readers, as wo do not like to occupy our columns
<■ CleevesDoband."—I’lcaco call and neo us at with M '• nows.”
your earliest convenience, or let us know whoro you
General Fremont has Issued a proclamation put
can bo addressed,
•ting tho recent confiscation aot of Congress into
"Thowioked.flcowhennomanpursuctb." These effect in Missouri
aro the fleas that generally bite the hardest.

Oj

A NEW BOOK.

A

AN EYE-OPENEB;
OR, CATHOLICISM UNMASKED.

Almost all cases of common sore eyes, with oc
casional Inflammation, says tho Herald of Progress,
can bo traced to a disordered stato of tbo stomach
and duodenum. Evon if tho food bo properly digested,
thero Is soma derangement in tho lower departments,
where tho bile Joins tho chyle, and where tbo ultimates of food are prepared, by tho magnetic action
of the mesenteric glands, for assimilation with, tho
blood.

Scientific Lectures.-—Dr. H. L. Bowker will givo
tho second leoturo of his courso on Organic and Vital
Chemistry, at the Hall, 14 Bromllold street, on
Wednesday evening September 11th. Subject: “ Tho
Constructive Energies of Nature." This subject af
fords tho beet scientific demonstration of tho power
of mind over matter. All skeptics and lovers of
Snnday Eecturc
*
in .Boston Kvsutned.
The regular course of Sunday Spiritualistic lec science will do well to attend.
Tho landlords in Newburyport, Mass., havo come
psr Wo shall-publish in dur next number a fine
tures for the season will commence in Allston Hall
to a general agreement to reduce rents in the centre'
story,
entitled
“
R
ickard
M
ilbubn
,
the
M
isan

on Sunday, September 29th. Mrs. Fanny A. Conant,
of the oity 25 per cent. Some have even gone back,
the celebrated Trance-speaking Medium, through thrope; or, Ihe Fortune-Teller of Lynn,” by Mar
and taken off 25 per cent, of what was due.
garet
Woffington.
whose mediumship the communications that have
In his recent great patriotic speech at Tunkhan
been published in tho Banner of Light, for
The fair friend who recently sent to this office a
the past four or five years, have been given, has splendid bouquet of flowers, will please receive our nock, Pa., Daniel 8. Dickinson, of New York, stated
consented to lecture on tho above mentioned day at thanks. May the good angels ever guard her, and the case as to the origin of the war so concisely and
2.45 and 7.15 o’clock.
so inspire her with noblS thoughts, that she may admirably, that it might be taken as tho motto of all
Miss Emma Hardinge will lecture the four Sun freely impart to those less favored in the earth-Iifo, defenders of the government. “South Carolina be
gan to scrape lint before tho votes were counted."
days of October, and Miss Lizzie Doten tho last words of wisdom and consolation.
And it is a positive historical fact.
two in November and first two in December.
IMPROPRIETY OF IRRESPONSIBLE POWER.
A New England Division.—Tho five regiments to
Bo many tyrants do infest mankind,
New Publication
.
*
bo raised immediately in this State, aro to compose a
Wore all to bo beheaded on the block,
The 11 History of tbe Southern Rohellion," Nos. 2
part of a division of 10,000 men, to be obtained en
It would, wo think, bo difficult to find
and 3, have been received. They contain tho opin
tirely in New England, and to bo employed on spe
A headsman for tho last one of tho stock.
ions and views of the statesmen of America on tbo
.
The Revue Spiritualiste, published monthly cial service. Brig. Gen. Sherman, whoso reputation
question of disunion or nullification, an account of in Paris, contains a vindication of tho mediumship as an artillery officer is confined to no section of the
tho financial oondition of the country, list of military of Mr. J. R. M. Squire, says the Horald of Progress. country, will command this fine body of troops.
resignations,’ hod bring tho events of tho times up [The Revue has failed to reach this office. Will Mr.
to tho appointment by Congress of tbo Compromise 8. ascertain tho reason it is not sent ? Tho Banner
Db. H. L. Bowker.—It is with a degree of pleasure,
as well os a desire to do justice to ono of the best me
Committee of one from eaoh State. We aro more is mailed regularly.]
diums now fn the spiritual ranks, that wo call especial
and more fully assured tbat this is ono of tho most
A correspondent writes of a littlo four year old notice to tho gentleman abovo referred to. Dr. Bow
important publications tho year will produce, com
ker is a sound, able, and scientific lecturer upon Men.
lad, who was repeating after his mother the Lord’s tai and Spiritual Phenomena, Physiology, Organic
prising, as it will, a perfect oyolopedico of events.
Prayer. Coming to the sentence, “ Givo us this day Chemistry, and the theory and cause of disea o. For
A. Williams & Co., No. 100 Washington st., Agents.
eight years ho has been prominent as a publio medium,
our daily bread," tho littlo fellow suddenly opened and,
in addition to this, has had a thorough medical
bis
eyes,
exclaiming,
“
Is
it
corn-bread
or
wheat

training
under one of tho most eminent professors of.
Patriotic Envelope.
medicine
in Boston. His-intuitivo and Psychometric
We havo received from tho publisher, F. Hedge, bread ? If it's corn-bread, I do n’t want it."
Powers are unrivaled, and havo been tested by thou
Never was temper so reserved but it has its mo sands in an extensive practice throughout New Eng
Boston, a pack of envelops, decorated by a oat
drawn by a littlo Yankee boy, twelve years old, ments of unbending—moments whoa tho full heart land. We feel, therefore, tho utmost confidence in
recommending him to such of our patrons as may bo
representing Lafayette grasping tho American flag unlocks its secret fountains, and tells of emotions Buffering from any of tho various diseases to whioh the
from the hands of the bearer, who was struck by a unsuspected, and thoughts hitherto concealed by tho human race aro snbject, or to thoso desiring a true
reading of character, or to communities in search of a
cannon ball. The picture is surmounted by a guarded brow and practiced lip.
capable lecturer. Dr. Bowker has an office at I Dayia
triumphal arch, tho two columns of which are in
It is reported that strenuous efforts are boingmado street, Boston.
scribed with the names of tho patriots of ’76 aud to induce tho government to aid in fitting out one or
Olivb Hall, Test Medium.—The novice will
’61. J. E. Tilton & Cd. have them for sale in Boston. two hundred of the largest and-best, of tho fishing .boMiss
confirmed-and the skeptic convinced of the pres
Tho publisher, F. Hedge, will send a copy to any schooners of New England, to bo used in protect ence of remembered friends from the “other side.”
address on receipt of a threo cent stamp.
' . । ing commerce in Southern waters and capturing pri Miss. H. expects a small fee (25 cents! from each in
quirer. Her address at present is Walworth, Wis.
vateers, It is thought they oan bo fitted and armed
A. Bailey.
A Reliable Physician.
at an expense not exceeding $2000 eaoh. Their fit
Invalids, who are able to do so, and wish to get ness for tho shallow creeks and inlets bordering
Annual Festival.
speedily oured, had better call on Da. J. T. Gilman Southern bays and harbors, ns well as their fleetness,
The Rellglo-Phiiosophical Society invites all friends
of progress, far and near, to join with them in a threo
Dike, No. 2 Hayward Place, who is one of the most | render them well adapted for suoh service.
days’ Festival, at the Grove and Church on the east
reliable physicians in the oity; and, moreover, he
Nearly all the Mills at Lewiston Falls, Me., have side of the river in St. Charles, Kane county, Illinois,
thirty-six miles west of Chicago, on Friday, Saturday,
possesses advantages no other physician has, as bo
recommenced running. The Cotton-Mills in other and Sunday, tho thirteenth, fourteenth, and fifteenth
has called to his aid tho olairvoyant powers of Mrs.
of September.
.places are also starting up.
Fanny A. Conant, of whoso skill in years past in'the '
A free platform will be maintained, upon which all
The
Rational
House,
Haymarket
square,
is
the
persons will bo at liberty to express their sincere
cure of disease, many of our citizens are cognizant.
thoughts, without restrictions further than tho ordina
most
appropriate
place
for
all
patriotic
travelers
to
When desired, tho Doctor will visit patients at their
ry rules of decorum requires, each alone being respon.
stop at while sojourning in the city, ■ - .'
residences.
Bible for views uttered.
No pains will be spared to make all comfortable who
A St. Louis letter states that there are now about
Itlisa Lnura De Force.
The friends in the village and adjacent towns
60,000 troops in St. Louis and within a circuit of attend.
and country will provide picnic refreshments.
We are pained to hear that Miss De Force has, about one hundred miles around it. All are well.uni ■ A general invitation Is extended to everybody, and
during the past few months so overtaxed her ener formed, armed and equipped, ready and eager fer ae-1 especially to publio lecturers.
By order of the Roliglo-Philosophical Society,
gies that sho is now quite siok at the residence of tive service. Their number is daily increased by i
St. Charles, July 6,1861.
a friend in New Jersey, and she has been obliged to fresh arrivals from Illinois, Indiana and Ohio, and'
Withdraw all of hor engagement daring tho month two.regiinents of cavalry .from Iowa, are shortly ex
of September. She may be addressed for the present pected.
in the care of Judge Burr, VincentoWn, N. J.
The grain trade of Chicago, which, in 1840, reach Tho oldest and largest {paper In America and the world,
ed
what was then called tho 11 enormous total" of which is devoted to tho elucidation of tho science and
, Special Notice.
200,000 bushels per annum, has grown since then in religion of Modern SpirlUallem, will enter upon its tbhth
. All Western'Bank notes, excepting those of the
volvmb, September 28th, 1801, Though tho pressure of tho
which has proved bo disastrous to many newspaperese
State Bank of Ohio, are uncurrent in this section; an amazing ratio, The Daily Press of that city re |I times,
tabllshments in onr country, has made us feel Its Influence
hence our subscribers and others who have occasion ports that the receipts of grain on Tuesday of that
Bovoroly, yot wo aro proud to say wo havo surmounted all
to remit us funds, are requested to send bills on the week,' amounted to 425,494 bushels, and on Monday obstacles, and boon able to keep the Banner on a foundation
and
Tuesday
to
925,696
bushels,
of
whioh
520,397
above named Bank, in case Eastern money cannot
of solidity and roapoctablllty; yet wo need, and mutt hate, In
bushels were corn.
order for our continued existence, tho support of all true
be conveniently procured—or one cent or three cent
A detachment of a Massachusetts Regiment re Spiritualists. Wo havo resolved to mako every personal sacri
stamps of the new issue.
cently captured twenty-two Charleston Home Guards fice and self-denial for tho good of tho causo, and only ask our
loaders to moot us in tho eamo spirit; for thoy know, as wolf
at Harper’s Ferry.
The New Poatnge Stamp.

»r A OATHOLIO rutzsr,
Containing—"Doubtsof Infidels," embodying thirty Im
portant Questions to tho Ob rgy: also, forty Cloto Questions
to tho Doctors of Divinity, by ZtrA; a curious and Interest
ing work, entitled, Lb Drub, and much other matter, both
amusing nnd Instructive.
This book will causo a greater excitement thou anything
of tlio kind over printed In tho English language.
When tho Eye Opener" first appeared, its eflbets wore so
unprecedentedly electrical and astounding, that tho Clergy,
lu consultation, proposed buying the copyright aud Dm edi
tion for tho purpose of suppressing this extraordinary pro
duction. Tho work was finally submitted to tho Rov. Mr.
West, for bls opinion, who returned for answer, that tlio Book
submitted for his examination, threatened, it was true, tho
demolition of all creeds, nevertheless, In his opinion, nothing
would bo gained by Its suppression. Bald ho, lot truth and
error grapple.
Tho"Ky’e-Opo”er" should bo In tno hands of all who de
sire to think for themselves.
Prlco, 40 cents, postpaid. Tho trade furnished on liberal
terms'. For'enlo at the Batman or Light Bcoxstoub, 158
Washington st., Boston.
tf
Sept. 14.

"WHATEVER I8.X8 RIGHT" VINDICATED.
Y A. P. M'COMBa. A Pamphlet of twenty-four pages,
containing clear nnd lucid arguments In support ol tho
Am Riort doctrine, and a porfeot overthrow of tho claims
In opposition to this doctrine aa set forth by Cynthia Temple,
In a pamphlet entitled, " It Is k't All Riobt."
For sale at tho Banner of Light Bookstore, 158 Washing
ton street, Boston. Price. 10 cents.
tf '
Bopt. 14. .

B

Essays on Various Subjects,

NTENDED to elucidate tho Oaueos of tho Changes com
ing upon all tho Earth at tbo present time; and tho Na
ture of tho Calamities that aro so rapidly approaching, Ao.,
given through a lady, who wrote "Communications," and
“ Further Communications from tho World of Bplrlte.”
Prlco 50 cents (payer); cloth 83 cents.
Sold by D. APPLhTON & CO., 443 and 445 Broadway, Now
York, and BELA MARSH, 14 Bromllold street, Boston.
Aug. 24.
______ 4w_________ _____

I

PTIMISM, THE LESSON OP AGES. By Benjamin
Blood. Price 60 cents.
WHATEVER 18. IB RIGHT. By Dr. Child. Price $1.
NARRATIVE OF DR. H. A.-ACKLEY, lately of Cleveland,'
Ohio, In Splrit-Llfo. Prlco 10 cents..
Tho above, together with a great variety of Spiritual and
Reform Publications, aro constantly for salo by
BELA MARSH, 14 Bromflcld street.
Also—CiAtavoxAHT Medioibes.
8t
Aug. 31.

O

ADVEHTISEMENTB.
Tebuo.—A limited number of advorllsomonta will be ia
>orted In tills paper at fltteon cents per Uno for eaoh Intertion. Llbfiml
----- “

MEDICAL TREATMENT-NUTRITIVE PRINCIPLE.
ll. ALFRED 0. HALL, M. D., Pbotbbsob or FnriiOBDOv,
author of the Nov. Theory of Medical Practice on tho
Nutratlvo Principle, may be consulted on tho treatmentot
evory form of humor, weakness and disease. In person or by
letter, from any part of the country. It Is restorative in its
effects, rollablo in tho most prostrate cases, and justly worthy
of tho oonfldonco of tho afflicted. All tho Medicines mod aro
purely vegetable No SSO Washington Strut, Poston Mass.
April 0.
om

D

LOCAL SPEAKING.

O any society ot flarmonlal, progressive Spiritualists, who
wish a permanent Speaker who can earn his own live
lihood with the assistance of tho friends, thoy can address
Prof. J EDWIN OHUROHILL," Our Home," Dansville, Liv
ingston County, Now York.
81°
. Bopt. 14.

T

SEMINAL WEAKNESS—ItB Causo and Cure, by
a former sufferer—containing also an exposure of
Quacks, Enclosing.stamp, address, In perfect confix
dence, box 8818, Boston, Mass. A very important circular
to tbo married, sent on receipt of sump. Copy address.
Sept 14.
3m°
? you havo Weak or Sore Eyes, eend ono dime for a small
quantity of BASCOM’S EYE WATER, as a trial, nnd It
wlH bo forwarded by mall, and if you follow tho example of
all others, you will send for a larger quantity. Address BAS
COM A CO.,274 Canal st., New York,
8v°
Sept. 14.
RB. L. E. HYDE, (formerly of 8 Lagrange Place.) WritIng and Trance Medium, may bo found at 75 Beach,
street, Boston
*
tf
Sept. 14.

WF
V
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LET THE AWLICTED READ I

THE BANNER OF LIGHT,

as wo do, that tbo Banner is well worth its subscription

The'U. 8. Government having repudiated all the
old postage stamps, those of our friends who forward
us postage stamps to pay for subscriptions, will bo
careful to procure those of the new issue.

The Union prospects in North Carolina, as repre money, as moro labor Is expended on it, wo venture to say,
sented by late arrivals, are of the most encouraging than on any other weekly paper In America, It being gen
nature. The acting Governor is a reliable Union erally filled with entirely original matter, and often—anony। mously or otherwise—from somo of the brightest minds in
man. Secret leagues of loyalty exist in every county,' ' this and tho spirit sphere.
and are rapidly increasing, • and now number one- |
Its pleasing variety
We havo been informed by one of our sub half of the voting population.'
Has
alwftjs
been'
acknowledged to bo ono of Ho greatest
scribers at Meriden, Conn., that the bigoted post
General McClellan has reviewed, in detail, every merits, slnco ovory ono can find tbat within Its columns
master there refuses to promptly deliver tho Banner. brigade of troops now at tho capital, thus publishing suited to his growth and scope of mind—from the witty Joko
The postmaster's wife is reported to havo said, when to tho men, in tho best and clearest way, that in to tho philosophical discourse; from tho absorbing novel';to
the papers were called for, that sho “ had a great taking command of tho army of the Potomac ho in tho labored essay.
mind to burn them.” Such high-handed proceedings tends giving it tbe closest personal attention. The
Our Literary Department,
should bo frowned down by every decent person in reviews have shown that tho orders issued a month Always so popular, will nover be tho loss so, for we have
the community. Should similar complaints pro ngo for the thorough drill and exercise of tho troops, mado arrangememts to publish two or three continued
ceed from that quarter, we shall feel it our duty to have had valuable results. Tho men and officers are StoricB during tho next volume, which will equal, if not sur
pass, anything wo havo ovor published.
lay tho whole matter beforo the Postmaster Gen now effective soldiers,' the different regiments are
Original Essays
eral.
finely disciplined, and the oondition of the entire
Will hereafter appear, as In tho past, from tho best pons In the
JST Thoso who attend Mrs. Conant’s Seances, at army is fur bettor than before the -battle of Bull Sold of Spiritual, Theological, Political and Social Reform.
this office, will please bear in mind that tho door is । Run.
Our- Message Department,
It is. said that the camp measles are raging fright Tho publication of which we feel is an Instrument of incal
closed at precisely three o’clock, and no person is allowed
admission after that time. As “ order is heaven’s fully in tho rebel army.
culable good to tho denizens of both spheres of lifo—giving
*
as It doos, exact portraitures of character existing in tho fu
first law,” and we are laboring to inaugurate heaven
The British Consul at Charleston writes to friends
upon earth, wo aro obliged to strictly conform to this in Washington, tbat the’effect of the blockade in ture lifo, and demonstrating the beautiful and rational faith
Spiritualism that, as wo leave this world, wo aro destined
rule. Tho publlo generally aro invited to attend.
| creases in severity every week, and that the South of
to outer tho world of spirits, and so remain until by labor and
ern people bitterly lament their destitute condition. perseverance wo aro able to ascend tbo road of progression
We are under lasting obligations to thoso.
Is undor tho caro of an oxpbricnccd and skillful reporter,
General Wool is taking, the volunteer officers in —
and thd
friends who havo used and are still using their in-"
hand to see what they know of military duties. Ho
Public Circles,
fluenco in our behalf. Especially do we feel grateful quite astonishes somo of them, inquiring how long it
At which thoso communications are given through tho medi
to those subscribers who, waiving their right to tho
takes their men to cook be ans and other rations. umship of Mns. J. H. Conant, wo shall continue to (sustain,
Banner at the club rates, have generously forwarded
Tho captains at first thought the General was quiz trusting tho publlo will .Investigate tor thomBclvcs, and be
tho full amount of subscription.
zing them, but when they discovered that he was se come fully satisfied in tbolr own minds of tho truth of theso
phenomena.
Onr friends everywhere are earnestly request rious, and expected them to pay such attention to
Our Editorial Department
tho
men,
as
to
know
how
they
wero
fed
daily,
and
to
ed to aid us in keeping tho Banner on a paying basis
during theso hard times. As tho present volume ia see that they mado tho best and most economical uso In undor tho caro of agoutloman of twenty years' experience
of newspaper lifo, and whoso talents and skill aro frilly suffi
nearly out, wo trust those of our patrons whoso term of thoir food, they began to discover that there were cient to sustain tho Bauneb In tho position It has already
duties
to
be
learned
whioh
bad
never
entered
into
of subscription expires with number 26, will con
attained, or. If anything, placo it In ovon a loftier position
their ideas of the accomplishments of officers. The as a high-toned, literary shoot.
tinue their papers, and induce others to subscribe.
rigid supervision of tho various departments of tho
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
army now being exercised at all points, is one of the
To Correspondents.
Single copies, ono year.
- $? 92
best
assurances
to
the
country
that
it
is
being
put
“ L. A. D. A.,” Laona.—Your article is well writ
six montha; $* 00
••................... three months,
.- 50
ten, but we cannot endorse the sentiments expressed upon a proper war footing, and will hereafter not bo
Clubs of four or more persons will bo taken at the follow
therein. We do not believe “ the Union is a phan disgraced through tho blundering and inoompetenoy ing rates:
1 an
*
Ono year. .
■
■
™
tom." We aro of tho opinion that when the war is of its officers.
Six months, - 75
Miss Dix has left Washington for Missouri, to see
over, and the «sober second thought" of tho people
prevails—as It surely will—wo shall become a re that tho hospital, and nurse arrangements for our jSSJ
*
Alt BUSINESS LbTTESS ASD;COUMUinOATIOSS MUST
■troops thero aro what thoy should be.
united and a prosperous people.
BE ADDRESSED
General Butler has written a letter to F. A?Hil- ' “Banner of Light, Boston, Mass;”
Mns. C. M. S-, Waukesha, Wis.—Yon oan remit
In bills of tho State Bank of Ohio-. Those, of course, dreth, Esq., of Lowell, giving his views in regard to
Isaac B. Rich,.
political matters, in which wo find this patriotic par
you can easily procure at the West.
Publisher for the Proprietors.
’ . . ' >
0. 8. Woodruff, Troy, N. Y.—Your Essay .on agraph:
Editors of nowspaport will bo entitled to tho Bahkebobo
“ I knbw no politics in any .sense, save as repre- joar, by giving tho above ono insertion in their respective
“Life,” is filed for publication. It will appear in
sentcd.by
tho
question
—
How
best
’
to
preserve
the
journals,
and sending us a marked copy. ’
doe course.
Union,'and restore the country in its Integrity ?
W. 8. Kbndall, Fort Desmoines.—We have none Peace is desirable to all, and to none, more so than
to the soldier who has loft his friends and his home, A BEAUTIFUL LITTLE MICROSCOPE,
of the papers on band of the dates mentioned.
MAGNIFYING objects 500 times, will bo mailed to
to do his duty to his country."
. ’
any address on tho receipt of 25 Cbsts in sifter, and
Mr. Jones says the sunshine of a smiling face will
The Hatteras Inlet fight was.a splendid affair. ono red stamp. Flvo of dlff rent powers, sent fne qfpostage,
for $1.00. Address F. BOWEN, lock box 114, Boston, Maas.
gild everything but cold mutton.
Ab the details havo been printed in all tho dailies Aug. 81.
3m

”

N extraordinary book has mule It appearance, publltbcil
at indlanapollr, Ind. Tlio following lo the Utlo

|THE ORIGIN AND CURE OF DISEASE.
ISEASES are’successfflllr treated only in proportion to
tho knowledge obtained of tbolr cause, and tho ability
of tho Clairvoyant and educated Physician to call Into action

D

।

The Power to Remove Disease I
It is ono of tho most important developments of tho times,
that this power IS KNOWN AND EXERCISED.
. Its possession has enabled DR. MAIN to treat ovory class
and kind of Disease for tho past ten years

. WITH UNPARALLELED SUCCESS.
' Tho origin and cause of tho difficulty Is known to him In a
moment, before tho patient utters a word.

IN OVER FIFTEEN THOUSAND CASES'
which havo como undor tho Doctor's caro, during his long
nnd varied practice, It Is safe to assert that thoro havo been
more than NINETY-FIVE PER CENT. HEALED. Those
aro facts worthy tho attention of those who aro cooking tho
most economical, as well ns tbo speediest and
MOST PERMANENT MODES OF CUBE. .

Those whoso coses have baffled all other medical skill aro as
sured that thoy need not despair; lot them call on Dr. Main,
and bo assured that thoro Is a balm in Gilead and a

Physician for the People,
who will send thorn forth hcalod and mado whole.'
Tho Doctor glvos yarli'cular attention to tho euro of Cancans, Ulcbbs, and Tukobb.
■
Thoso who doslro examinations will pleuso oncloso $1,QO
Block of hair, a return postage stamp, and thblr address
plainly written, and state sox, and ago. Office hours from 0 a. a. to 13 a., and 2 to 8 r. a.
The Doctor would call particular attention to his Invaluable

DIARRHEA CORDIAE,
A medicine much needed at this season of tbo year.

Db. Mash's Institute Is located at No. 7 Davis street,
Boston.
'
4w
8opt. 7.

NOTICE.
HE tmdorelghod has removed hie ofllco to NO. 2 HAY
WARD PLACE, whoro bo will bo happy to attend to all
pro foeslonal calls.

T

On Wednesdays. Fridays and Saturdays,
MRS. CONANT .will bo at his rooms for tho purpose of
making

Clairvoyant Examinations of Diseases. •
Persons residing at a distance, who wish to avail thorn-r
selves ot tho most relialle method of obtaining a correct
diagnosis oflholr diseases, can do so by Inclosing a lock ot
tholr hair, together with 6ns dollar and a throo-ccnt stamp.
Proscriptions put up with full directions If doslrod,
Foos for Examinations. $1,00 to bo paid at tho time.
Ofllco hours, 0 to 12 a. m„ and 2 to 0 r. n.
Letters may bo addressed to
'
DR. J. T. GILMAN PIKE,
I July SO, - tl
No. 2 Hayward Place, Boston, Mass.

BOOKSELLERS' AND NEWS-VENDERS’ AGENCY

ROSS & TOUSHY,
121 Nassau Street,, New York, General Agents for the
BANNER OF LIGHT,
Would respectfully invito tho attention of Booksellers, Dealora in Cheap Publications, and Periodicals, to tholr unequalled facilities for packing and forwarding,everything In tholr
Uno to all parts of tho Union; with the utmoitpromptitudfl and

dispatch. Orders solicited.

t

OCin
YEAR FOR ALL.—Only $10 capltal'rb
,iUu qufredl Active mon wanted to cut Btencli

I

I Plates, with Fullam’s Patent Burnell Tools, tho only perfect
Stencil Tools (pads. Tholr superiority ovor all other
*
ap
pears in the Curved side, which Is patented, and by means of
which a most perfect and durable die Is formed, which cuts a
beautiful lotter, and renders tho cutting of Stencil Platas a
very simple and profitable bucinoss. Two hours’ practice
enables any one to uso tho tools with facility. Young mon
are clearing from $5 to $15 per day with my toolo. Circulars
and samples sent freo. Address, A. J. FULLAM, No. 13
Merchants’ Exchange, Boston.
Cm
March 10.

DR.J. R NEWTON, ..
PB&OTICAL PHYSICIAN FOB OHBON,
' IO DISEASES,
. OFFICE 32 EAST 1STII STREET, NEW YORK.
;. fiopfc
Eopt- 7.
. ,
Ay
'

ago Ilves and burns upon the nliar of each soul to
day; and If man would only bow to that altar and
worship there, instead of going into temples rondo
with hands nnd worshiping the idols there, they
Hash moBsago In thti department of tho Bahmeb wo claim
would behold Jesus walking in thoir midst, hourly,
,w&o enoken bydhe iplrit whooo namo it bears, through
Mm. J. II. ConAJii, whilo In & condition called tho Trance.
and know hls spirit Is upon them.
Thoy aro t not published on oocouutof literary merit, but
“ There is none good save God," said Jesus, in an
as toots of spirit communion to thoso friends who may roswer to ono who sought for tho path of wisdom and
oognlro thorn,
Wo hopo to show that spirits carry tbo characteristics of truth. So thus do wo answer tbo question of our
thoir oavtndlfo to that boyond, and todo awn? with tho erro brother, ia accordance with that given, or said to
neous Idea that they aro moro than nuiTi beings. Wo bo- have been given by Jesus, many years ago.
llovo tho publio should know of tha spirit-world os it is—•
Aug. 6.
should Ipprn that thcro Is ovil as well as good in it.

IBessengen

11

11
i

or tho soul-principle manifests itself. Wo well know
men of science have thrown out upon tho broad
ocean of humanity tho thought tbat tho soul of man
hns sprung out of material conditions; but mon of
science havo yet much to learn. Instead of being,
perfect, or tbo masters of ono atom,- thoy aro not
masters of anything, as future ages will provo.
,"
Man in tho present und in tho past, has very little
understanding of tho soul, because ho has been prono
to reason from tho outward. He has been seeking
for God in tho wrong placo. True, wo beliovo God
is everywhere, but wo draw a dividing lino between
the groat principle and tho manifestation—for thoro
is as wide a difference as between tho spirit and tho
body.
?
Now tho soul-prinolplo is as perfect ae it over will ■
bo. It always has existed, nnd always will exist.
It is no more perfect to-day than it was a thou
sand years ago, nor then than it was ten thou
sand years beforo; bat the manifestations havo
varied from year to year and from hour -to hour,
*
and somefwho claim to understand the nature of tbo
soul have classified the manifestations and tho princi
ples too closely together, and havo mixed had inter
mixed the two elements.
We know, tod, that many disembodied spirits be
lieve tho God wo acknowledge is a God of progress,
subject to the law of change; but when we consider
our Father to bo Infinite, we must throw away suoh
an idea. Wo know alJb of many spirits in and out
of tho form, wbo have an idea that tho human soul
was created—spoken into oxistenoe. We do not be
lieve this. The human soul never had a beginning;
if it had, it must certainly have an ending, also.
Therefore to bolievo it was created, is to beliovo it is
not immortal—that it exists for a timo and then
passes out of existence.
Gaze at the vast'myriads of worlds that surround
you ovory evening. Behold you each one in its
proper position. There is no inharmony there,
everything is perfect—but no moro eo to day than it
was in tbo days of Jesus, no moro so in his day than
it was thousands of years beforo him. Now if our
God is so careful as to make perfect tho world-gems
tbat stud tho heavens of your external existence,
may wo not suppose our Father was equally careful
in regard to the human soul—that portion of him
self that was ever like himself, never liko anything
else and which never can bo liko anything else—not
only obedient to the laws that belong to mortals
to-day, but to tho great laws of Jehovah ?
Now the human soul oan manifest through a
human organism according to tbe capacity of that
organism, and not otherwise, and this is tho ground
of tho various theories that havo arisen in reference
to tho soul’s power of progression. Although tho
soul is perfeot in itself, it has not the power of per
fect identification through mortality, nor will it over
have. Many suppose or think it is very strange
that tbeir spirit friends oannot fully identify them
selves through medium power ; but did you ovor
stop. to consider that your soul cannot manifest
freely through your own form ? When you have
considered the principle and its source, in connection
with its unfoldings, you will not wonder that a
foreign spirit is . often unable to manifest itself
properly through a medium organism. But that
body is being unfolded; and could you behold the
manifestations whioh will tako placo a thousand
years heneo, you will Behold them far better, as thoso
you had a thousand years ago wero far inferior to
thoso of to-day. All things material aro subject to
tho law of progression, aud as thoy unfold to your
comprehension moro and more, so will tho disem
bodied spirit be better ablo to demonstrate its com
ing to mortal perception.
.
Ob, men and women, tho rising sun of intellect is
banishing tho dull clouds that shrouded the mind of
man in the past, and wo no longer need dwell in its
darkness and ignorance. That tho material shrino •
or tabernacle of tho soul is tho outgrowth of all tho
past in tho various kingdoms, wo believe—we know
it is so; but the human soul is a distinct and positive
entity, and is not in any way allied to the material
world. It is tho God power of lifo and immortality,
whilo tho human organism is but tbo instrument
though which its power is enabled to manifest itself
as best it can. Oh, then look through, before and
above the material things of life, and you will bo
ablo to oomo, as it wore, into nearer rapport with
tho great eternal God, your -Father.
Aug. 8.

ness of tho great Spirit Guido, tbat I am to meet
hor soon; and 1 hero offer her mv compliments, and
expect to meet horns coon ao tbo is entirely fi co from
hor body, and show hor some of tho rcalltiosof life;
and I will point her to some who nro truly religious,
but, otraugo to say, they never believed iu God whilo
horp.
Aug. 8.
«

—

Harriot Ann Wellman.

As for tbo Now Testament, that ceomo to bo com
ing wore Into favor even with tho philosophical
ocliool of Spiritualists, and tbo tlmo would not seem
to bo far off when man, proud though ho be of hls
Intellect, crying out that ho has “ got past that,"
will have to tako it, In all humility, as hls highest
guide to tho lovo of hls fellow-man and God.
Only keep faithful to your promise, Messrs. Edi
tors, and many truo Spiritualists wbo feel tbo want
of suoh a journal, will heartily bld you God speed in
your noble work,
A Seeker after Truth.
Jiew York City, 1801.

. I 'vo boon told that everybody could speak upon
anything they wished to, who camo here. If you
havo got any objections to it, say eo now. My namo is Harriet Ann Wellman, I was born
Wo ask tbo reader to receive no doctrine put forth by
aptrlta In theso columns that doos not comport with hla
in Now Bodford. When I was six years old my pa
Galusha, a Slavp.
reason. Each expresses so much of truth ns ho perceives—
rents moved to Buffalo. I died in Cincinnati. I be
How do, massa? I come from Alabama, mnssa,
no moro.
___ __________________________
lieve it is August? I died in May last. I was
I ’a been dead most nine years. If massa’s willin',
twenty-three years old. I left neither father nor
I'd like to write letter to massa Sheldon, of Alabama.
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
mother, but I 'vo two sisters and a brother. I don’t
Tho communications given by tho following named spirits De Ix>rd will take caro of de good. Massa Sheldon
have mudh hopo of talking with either of my sisters
very good. Do Lord will take caro of him. Young
will bo published In regular course:
'
or my brother. Ido n’t know os I oaro to. • They Wonderful Mnuifcalnliou of Spirit Pretence.
Monday, Aug. 12.—Invocation; “Tho process of change missy here—pretty missy—mnssa Sheldon’s missy.
did n't treat mo very well when I was here, and I'm
from material to spiritual existence;’1 Waferman Ellis, Slicf- Massa, I’s been all do way down to seo massa Shel
I havo just witnessed a strange, and, to mo, won
fldld. Conn.; Albert M. Bmlth, Worcester, Mass.; E. E. Ells don. I see ho have somo doubt. But do Lord’ll take
■uro I do n't oaro to como back and talk with them.
worth.
But there's ono person I oaro to commune with to derful manifestation of spirit presence. Thinking
oaro
of
good
massa.
Poor
old
Galusha
say
this
to
» Thursday, Aug. IS.—Invocation; Retribution snd Compen
day, and that 'a a Mrs. Ellen Cass, of Cincinnati. I that others may feel interested in its narration, I
massa Sheldon. He bo whero people don’t toll lies.
sation; James Power, Ponn; Eunice Jarvis, Mo.; Philip
lived with her when I was sick. When I was siok, send it on for publication in tbo Banner.
.. Jlflggorty, New York City.
Massa is in Gaston, Alabama—Massa Israel Shel
Monday,Aug. 10.—Invocation; “Isit right, under any don. Ho bo good massa ns do Lord over givo a nig
sho said to me, “ You give mo your watch, jowelry
I would hero state that I havo ever been a con
circumstances, to resist evil, or return evil for evil ?” George
and clothing, and I will see you havo a fine burial
ger. Massa Sheldon's niggers do n’t go away and
Mather, Now York City; Harriet Wlllcuik Cnlcago,to Mr.
after you dio." I was sick with the consumption, and scientious opposor to Spiritualism, and a firm be
and Mrs. John Caso; Feddy Parsons, Augusta. Mo. *
.
leave him. Ho no sell do pioaninuies away. He
Tuesday, Aug. 20.—Invocation; *' What Is tho cause of tho good massa. De Lord '11 take caro of him, do Lord ’ll
know I could not live. I accepted her conditions, and liever in tho non-immortality of tho soul; an
§resent civil war?” Robert A. Olds, Collinsville, III.; Henry
in return, after I was dead, eho gave mo over to the Atheist, in fact—because I could accept nothing olse.
tako
care
of
missy
and
massa.
No,
ho
no
Union
tone, Detroit, Mich.; Pete to Massa Lewis, Greenboro, Ala.
city authorities.
A short timo ago in Chicago, HI., I was invited to
Thursday, Aug. 22.—Invocation; *’Tho unreliability of man, Massa Sheldon tako um paper. Ho get um
Now I'm here to plead my own case, and let her attend a oirolo, whioh I did. .The medium was a
spirit IntercourseGen. Roberts. Garnett, 0. 8. A.; An letter. Will massa bo so good as send Masg» Shel
drew Heeler, 4th Missouri Regiment; Frances Adelaide
know the old adage do n’t hold good in these days,
don my latter ? I do n’t want to seo Massa Sheldon
young gentleman, and the “performances” the same
Story, Washington, D. C.
that “ dead folks toll no tales.”
Monday, Aug. 20.—Invocation; “Tho beginning of tho unhappy. ■ Do Lord will , take caro of him. Ho
I suppose as are usual at such times. Nothing
Some
of
us
spirits
are
pretty
particular
about
Creation;” Llout. Grabble, U. 8. A.; Henry Constantino
need n’t bo afraid.
Smith, to Capt R. A. Wainwright; Stella DeCosto, Baltiwhat is done with our bodies after we leave them, occurred at all interesting until tho closing up of
I want Massa Sheldon to know who talked to him.
moro; Col. Fisk.
and we keep watch of them. We do n’t want to seo tho affair, when he, the medium, approached me
Tuesday, Aug 27.—Invocation; “What Is tho condition Massa will put down Galusha’s namo. Don’t know
them roughly handled by any ono, particularly and said :
how old when I die, massa. Spec 1 pretty old. Shall
of thoso spirits who believed In tbo general Judgment day
when wo have paid to havo them treated otherwise.
and tho resurrection of tho material body?” Betsey Jano I go now ? Thank 'co, massa.
Aug. 8.
“ You are a skeptic, but you will not be one long.
Phillips,Exeter. N. H.; Charles Hill, sailor. Now Bedford;
And I'm not ono of those to keep silent longer than
Thomas Lord, Roxbury.
Your sister Stella ia horo, but cannot communicate
I
oan
help.
It's
true,
earth
has
got
my
body,
hut
Larkin Moore.
Thursday, Aug. 29.—Invocation ; “How does tho func
now. and then wo can get a’body to use for a little through tho organization of this medium. She
tional life of .tho spirit dlflor from that of tho earthly body?”
Your great battle is being fought very fast. I
whilo; and if we have an opportunity to have what says, tell you that sho died in Mobile, Ala., six weeks
Daniel Morgan, Newcastle, Eng.; Mrs. H. Marlon- Stephens,
used
to
tell
them
eo
—
tell
them
all
this
would
hap

Boston.
wo givo mado publio, people who clo wrong may rest
Monday, Sept. 2.—Invocation: “In’uonco of tbo Spirits of pen, before I left my body, but they did n’t believe
assured that somebody will como and toll them of it. and three days ago, and waa nineteen yeara old.
tho Indian race In tho present civil war;” Nathaniel Faxon;
me—said I was crazy. I knew it would como to
I remember very well tho reply that was mado to She waa a believer in Spiritualiam and a medium,
David Roanion, 2d Iowa Regiment; Gon. Nathaniel Lyon;
this. Everything seemed to bo leading to this, and
Goo. Carruth. Boston.
my question when I lay sick. I said.“Now you’ll and wiahea you to boliovo that aho still lives and is
luetday, Sept. 3.—Invocation; “Tlio second Death”; I knew tbe nation would bo plunged in battle if you
bo suro and fulfill your promiso?" Sho repliod, “ Do very happy."
did not do right' But they said I, was crazy—Poor
Lieut. Thomas Gurney, South Carolina; Samuel Davis,
you suppose I'd promise a dying woman' anything
Northfield, VL
All of theso things wero truo, and although I knew
old Larkin Mooro was crazy—did n’t know anything.
and not keep it ?" But it seems I found her out,
Bat somo who called mo crazy will givo mo credit
and am hero to remind hor of it. I trusted to tho there was no possible chance of collusion or decep
Our Circles.
for a good deal of souse, now, I guess.
woman’s honor, but found she deceived me. Now if tion, yot it waa very hard for mo to admit tomyaolf,
I used to say somo of those in high places wero
Tho circles at whioh'tho following communications
it has not troubled her, I moan it shall. She'snot a muoh loaa any of those present, the correctness of
false
to
themselves,
thoir
country
and
thoir
God;
aro given, aro hold at tho Banner of Light Office,
stranger to these manifestations, by any means. She tho particulars.
but folks would n’t believe it; and I told them it
knows very well I’m a stranger in Boston. I do n't
No. 158 Washington Street, Room No. 3, every would end in civil war. But they said poor old Lar
Then tho medium turned to mo again and said :
know any ono here. ■
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday afternoon, at three kin Mooro was crack-brained, and did n’t know any
“ You do not boliovo, but Stella will convince you.
Now I want her to deliver up my watch and all
thing. Butthero wero thoso above mo who spoke
o’clock, and are free to the publio.
t he articles'of jewelry, whioh remain good no doubt, Sho aaya, tell you that in tho city of Watertown, N.
through me, and I am glad to como back whero
to the city authorities, to pay for my burial. If Y., there is a medium whom aho oan control, and
somo of those are living who derided me, and show
Invocation.
she’ll do this, all right—I’ll let hor alone; if not, you must go thoro."
them I told tho truth. Oh, if thoy'd heeded me,
she ’ll find.out to hor sorrow it will be all wrong.
Oh, thou who art ovor perfect in goodness, and thoy’d beon wiser for it.
“ Who is thia medium ?’’ I inquired.
Good afternoon, sir. —z
Aug. 8.
whoso mercy endureth forever, again we rise on tho
Oh, you'd bettor look after those ia high places.
Horo tho influence seemed confused and unable to
wings of prayer, and enter into tho holy of holies, Seo if thoy 'ro fit to stand there. If you do not do it,
answer. Soon, however, resuming control,'a card
William B. Sawin.
into tho temple dedicated to tho worship of tho living you’ll know you all helped put your country as
God. And, our Father, whilo wo offer prayer to near ruin as she is. You brought about this trouble,
Ono of tho most pleasjng and yot affecting tests was called for, on which tho spirit wrote the follow
thoo, and do thus draw nigh unto theo, wo feel thou every ono of you—ovory soul of you. I'm done, now.
wo ever witnessed occurred at the close of tho oirole ing address: “ Mrs. J. E. Price, 49 High st., Water
art with us, and thy living arms enoirolo ps, and
to-day. Tho medium was entranced, turned round town, N. Y." Tho medium handed tho card tb ine,
[A visitor asked if the spirits wore not satisfied
thy mighty power sustains us; and thou who art
in hor chair, and extended hor hand to Mr. Otis V. and at tho samo time said:
with the oleotion of Lincoln.]
from everlasting to everlasting can nover forget us.
“Stella says that if you want to bo a happy man,
Oh Father, when wo wander through tho dark
Waterman, a member of the Boston Light Artillery,
Yes. Lincoln is good, but you did n’t elect him.
ness of mortality, and heavy clouds float between You helped us, but you did n’t start tho big stono.
whioh corps had just returned from tho three months you must go to this medium, and she will control
us and tho radianoo of thy loviug spirit, wo aro Tho timo had oomo when wq spirits could havo
service of tho Government. ' The spirit was unable her, and givo you a test that will show you that
prono sometimes to question theo; hut, oh God, things to suit ourselves. Wo'vo tho power now,
to speak, but endeavored by pantomino to make your belief is not correct, and that spirits do live
wo aro made to seo that in wisdom thou dooth ail and wo 'il uso it. I was crazy because I prophesied
himself known, and Mr. Waterman soon recognized always."
things woll. Wo aro mado to feel that all things the sorrow to oomo upon your nation.
aro thino, and in thy hands, and thou wilt caro for
I must say that thia had an'extraordinary effect
him os Wm. B. Sawin, a follow soldier who lost his
Poor old man, I was dependent upon tho oharity
thino own. Oh, our Father, shall wo ask theo to of tho people, and had nowhere to lay my head—just
lifo by accident during a drill near Baltimore. Tho upon me, and it seemed that I could got no rost after
bless tho mourning, and movo tho cup of sorrow os Jesus was. I felt 1 was doing right, and now I
spirit was overjoyed at the recognition. Ho was wards, for whether reading, or writing, or sleeping,
from thorn oro thoy drink to its dregs ? Not if wo know I was. I 'vo been hero long enough to know it—
finally enabled to speak in a broken whisper, and I was continually harrassed .with the thought that I
would see them blessed, and thy holy law fulfilled. about four years.
held a conversation with his friend. Ho said ho might loam whether what had purported to be my *
Not while wo know thou doest all things woll and
That's horn old Larkin Moore, to tho folks on
can put our trust in theo, would wo ask anything of •arth who said he was crazy and did n’t know any
was drawn hero by his friend’s magnetism. “ My sister was her, or merely some infernal machination
theo; but wo would ask that all tby ohildren may thing.
Aug. 6.
God," ho oxolaimed, “I should hot have got here for to inveigle me into feeling an interest in the *. hum■ bo mado to seo theo aliko in joy and sorrow—under
a thousand years but for you. How happened it I hug."
* .
. tho aloud os in tho bright sunshine. Teaoh them to
Katy Fabens.
was shot when I was ? I don’t know how I was
Determined, if it was the latter, to give it an ex
know tho uso of sorrow, in tho external and internal
I’m afraid. My name was Katy Fabens. I lived
spheres—and answer tho eternal outgushings of the in Nashua, N. H. I died last spring with tho soarkilled. ’Twas a good many hours before I was oon- tensive expose, I started for Watertown, ashamed to
human soul. Thus .much wo ask of theo, that all let fever, which settled in my throat My mother 's
soioua. I tried to como around the battery. Will confess to myself that 1 was any way interested.
may seo theo in tho darkness of hall and the light cried herself most to death. I oomo hero to toll her
you carry a letter to my mother? They say thia
Arrived there, I readily found tho street, number,
of heaven, and know tho future tbat is coming to I can’t bear to see her ory so muoh. , Oh, dear, I
will help mo to como to my friends."
and Mrs. Price also. 1 said nothing of my business,
, thorn, stored with blessings. And unto thee, now did n’t have any brothers or sisters. I thought I
Mr. Waterman informed us that a few nights however, waiting for the “spirit” to perform her
and forever, wo will ascribe eternal praise.
should n’t see any body here. I nover camo beforo.
Aug. G.
beforo tho accident, while tho boys wero in oamp, he part of tho agreomont. In a short timo J noticed a
Simeon Pembroke.
My mother’s taame is Catharine. I was most eleven
The Church makes atheists, and then—what? got into a discussion upon Spiritualism with sonio very decided change pass over tho countenance of
—eleven this month. My father lives in California.
Divinity of Jesus. .
। He’s boon gone theso three or four years, and'moth- Complains because they exist. Incredible as it may of his companions and Sawin was a listener, though tho lady, accompanied .with a slight shiver.
A good brother desires to know if Josus was not er’s nib alone, and she’s cried herself most to death. seem, it is true.. Tho Church makes atheists, and
I apprehended that sho was about being' “ con
tho only good and perfect man that over lived upon Sho will, if she do n’t stop. I can’t go anywhere, it then complains because they exist. My experience skeptioel. It is this conversation ho alludes to, that
the earth.
makes mo feel so bad. Sho cries so much and thinks is but the experience of thousands. If I had never was of so muoh assistance to him. Ho was shot trolled," and so arranged my mental apparatus in
If wo aro to bolievo what Jesus himself declared, so muoh of mo, it keeps mo there. She should n't, known anything about tho Christian religion, or giv through tho heart by tho accidental discharge of a good trim for taking notes.
wo shall say ho was not good nor perfect; but if wo because I aint sorry I went away. She do n’t know en heed to tho creeds of tho day, I should never havo revolver whioh dropped from his bolt, and his death
In a little whilo she reached forth her hand to me,
aro to found our belief in him and his reputation, I can come. I want to talk to her. 1 want my been what I was—an atheist. Tho Church told mo was almost instantaneous—hence his ignorance of
which I took, but thought I must have come in con
his lifo and teachings, from tho light which ho shod father to come homo, because my mother is so lone whilo I was in my body, if I did not repent and bo
not only upon his timo nnd day, but upon tho pres some, 1 want him to go home and stay with hor. I liovo in tho Lord Jesus Christ, I should bo damned. the circumstances attending it. Ho conversed about tact with an icicle instead, such a chill aszit sent.
ent and far distant future also, as the founders of don’t know whero he is. I can’t go anywhere awoy “ Very well,” said I. “ If that’s tho only means by tho battery, inquired for some of his particular The drapery had fallen from her arm leaving tho
creeds have painted it, we must believe him perfect from my mother, hardly. Yes, there aro mediums wh’oh I am to be saved, or mado happy after death, friends, and finally, through the hand of the medium, chill white surface exposed, without, as I can testify,
in goodness and truth, and equal to a God in hu there, but my mother don’t know it. I’ve tried to or havo an existence after death, 1 'm sure.I never wrote tho following communication to his mother, one mark upon it. After tho lapse of a few seconds
man conception.
talk there, but they wont help me. Thoy ’re ugly, shall reach it. Indeed, I believed in nobody higher
I noticed a look—tho most heavenly serene expres
When tho rioh man approached Josus, wishing to all of them. My mother sows, washes dishes and than myself, and I might go still further and say I whioh Mr. Waterman promised to deliver to her:
My mother, do n’t mourn any moro for mo. I sion I over saw upon tho faco of a mortal—over
know what ho should do to bo saved, ho called him makes beds, when sho is n’t sick—sho keeps house. received the seeds that grow up into that belief from
“ Good Mooter." Josus immediately said, “ Why Will you tell hor I should bo hoppy if she did n’t tho Church; but I had my reason, and went out of shall soon bo happy, and God will bo good enough to spreading her featured; at the same timo her arm
cailest thou mo good ? Thcro is none good but one, ory so much for mo ? Tell her I do n’t want to come tho world an atheist. I woko up in tho spirit-world lot mo como to you and help you often.
became vividly flushed. I scrutinized it closely. It .
I will talk with you as soon ns I oan, and tell you
that is God." Hero ho draws a distindt dividing horo again. I’d rather go homo. Tell my father very muoh astonished, of course—very muoh aston
was a light red—every portion that was exposed—
lino between himself and tho Infinite God. Hero ho that I want him to go homo to mother, and I am ished ; but no moro so, I think, than thousands who all about it. ’Twas hard, but don’t murmur,
and grew darker and moro intense in its huo.
Your Spirit son,
Wm. B. Sawin.
declares himself to bo finite—not possessed of all dead—I suppose ho knows that—and I can talk, and dio in tho full possession of any roligiSus faith. In mother.
Aug., 8.
Slowly, whilo my eyes wore fastened upon it, tho
goodness, and ho ascribes that only to God, tho Fath I know how to tako caro of mediums to talk with, deed,! do not beliovo my astonishment or disappoint
i
—
— —
er of tho Universe, for ho says, “ My God nnd your and my mother wants some money. Toll him, will ment was so intense as I havo seen exhibited by
color receded, and its original whiteness was restored,
Morals of Spiritualism.
God—my Father and your Father." If wo aro to you? I want to go, now—can I?
Aug. 6.
many who died in tho full belief in some religion,
with the exception, that a namo' in tho most elegant
On
your
undertaking
tho
responsibilities
of
con

bolievo what is recorded of him, ho at no timo deand in tbo immortality of tho soul, <ko.
ohirograpby imaginable, was distinctly discernible—
1 dared himsolf to bo good—whioh is simply Godlike.
I do n’t know of anything that has done so muoh ducting tho Bannbr, Messrs. Editors, I notice your
The Origin of Soul.
tho namo Estelle Alton—my dearly beloved sister.
- Wo recognize Christ to bo a portion of tho Infinite
to
demoralize
or
deprave
humanity,
as
religion
has.
promise
“
that
you
would
endeavor
to
publish
a
We porcoivo our friends to be in error respecting
Goodness that controls and sustains all humanity ;
It was not only visible to tbo eyo, but perceptible to
I
lived
to
bo
seventy-two
years
old,
and
I
saw
enough
a finite portion of tho Great Infinite, was Jesus the the conditions attending our Bounces. It is supposed to make mo firm in that belief, while I havo seen high-toned, intellectual, moral paper, which shall the touoh, being raised considerably from the surface
by
many
tbat
thcro
is
only
ono
intelligence
control

enlighten,
refine
and
olevato
society,"
&o.
Nazareno. And aro yo not ail finite sparks of tho
enough of tho conditions of life to change that belief
—so as to seem liko a welt. Mrs. Price was then
samo great flamo? Aro not all blessed with tho ling hero. Wo would inform cur friends that there to positive knowledge, since I left earth. Now I do n’t
Allow, mo’to say that suoh a declaration, on your
are
many
—
that
tho
control
hero
is
not
given
to
one
same divinity 1 Surely it seems so to us; yet mancomo back to denounce any of my Christian friends, part, gave mo a good deal of pleasure, and for this entranced, and my sister controlled—talking to hor
, kind havo ovor beon too prono to put God off from individual, but delivered up to any and all who may or tho Christian world at large. I suppose they 'vo .reason: About three years ago, I had tho good for unworthy brother liko an angel of light as sho was,
themselves. Thoy havo located his habitation afar desire to control for tho timo.
imparting tho purest instruction—giving tho best
We havo before ue a subject whioh wo will speak acted according to tbeir external conditions—not in tune to become apquainted with the truths of Spir
off, and have paved tho streets of his city with gold,
ternal—and external things, I may say, aro very apt
advice—identifying herself so that I could not possi
upon,
if
there
are
none
present
who
desire
to
present
itualism,
whioh
mado
mo
so
happy
that
I
wished
to
and seated him upon a throne—whioh accords well
to. mako tho largest impression, as external feet
bly mistake her, exhibiting to me the sophistry by
something
of
their
own.
If
there
are,
we
will
waive
with what they havo received from heathen mythol
make tho largest footprints upon tho sands of time. impart some of the joy I felt, in my now faith, to
ogy. Honco, instead of looking within themselves that which wo have before us, and speak upon that - I havo a dear, good companion still on tho earth. many valued and dear friends on this side of, as whioh I had beon deluded into tho cold and cruel
depths of Atheism, and completely subjugating
for tho Holy of Holies, where is tho abode of the In whioh may be presented to us.
That whioh wo have is this : A friend desires to She has mourned over since I left her, because I left well as across, ,'the Atlantio; and I felt very much
finite Goodness, they havo looked everywhere else but
as I did, “without Christ and without hopo," as sho
every doubt which would arise as to the genuineness
know
something
concerning
tho
soul
of
man.
His
tho
loss
of
a
publication
to
send
to
them,
that
wquld
thoro; and because they could not seo their God question is in this way:
expresses horsolf. Now I really believe I havo moro
of her presence. She left, promising to often send
transfigured or impersonated, thoy havo looked upon
of Christ than many in the churches havo. I had no convey the beauties <5f the faith which so charmed mo written commurications.
“
Is
not
’
the
human
soul
an
outgrowth
of
those
king

Jesus of Nazareth as tho perfect representative of
hopo of the hereafter, because I didn’t look in tho me, without the deleterious mass of puerile and illit
Mrs. Price is- a beautiful, intelligent lady, per
q tho Divine, tho Infinite. In a word, they have doms and conditions that existed prior to the formation right place for it.' Had I looked up into Nature, I erate correspondence, to say nothing of the illiberal
of
man
1
—
or,
in
other
words,
is
not
the
human
soul'an
ascribed to him moro than ho ever claimed for himshould havo found it; but tho Church kept up such and injudicious attacks on tho creeds of our brother haps eighteen years of ago—very innocent aed child
outgrowth of the mineral, vegetable and animal king a hue and cry that they drowned the still small voioo.
eolt
like—and, judging from her conversation, of a pure
Jesus ovor spoko that whioh scorned to him to bo doms i”
They think of the external world much moro per Christians; for all the papers I was acquainted with, and noblo cast of character.
truth, notwithstanding tho world might ory out
had thoir usefulness destroyed, for this purpose, by
Wo havo no sympathy with suoh an idea respect sistently than of the internal.
She informed mo tbat she had spoken in public,
against him. Heat all times declared tho truth, ing tho soul of man, believing, as wo do, that tho
Now, my dear, good companion is just upon tho such imperfections. I was glad, therefore, I say, to
and ■ eo tho ancients always called him Jesus tho soul was as perfect in all tho past as it is to-day, and vergo of ohhngo. She thinks she never shall seo mo read the above promise, and am more rejoiced still, hut was obliged to discontinue on account of her
truth-toller. Wo find him often arrayed before earth as it over will bo. Contrary to tho views of many, again; but sho will bo disappointed'there. Sho says,
health—which was very poor—she being often pros-,
ly tribunals because of his freedom of speech—be wo do not beliovo tho soul, as a principle, progresses. “Oh, if my dear husband had only died in Christ, I to find that you are keeping your word bo far ; and trated by hemorrhage of tho lungs.
cause ho declared in tho external that whioh seemed As an identity, it is subject to tho law of progression, should meet him when I pass on; but as ho did not, I hopo and trust you will succeed,in making your
I have no remarks to make. Completely astounded
to bo tho eternal truth—tho word which must stand but ns a principle wo do not consider it to be in any he is wailing among the damnod, and I shall never paper a truly refining and soul-elevating one; that
for all timo; and tho rabble cried out, “Cfuoify way allied'to tho law of progress. Wo boliovo tho seo him.” Woll, it ’b a very good thing to be disap your subscribers may not feel ashamed of its being by the conqiusivo evidence ■ given mo, I must either
him! crucify him!"
human soul is a star that has been thrown off- from pointed sometimes,
acknowledge that the “ humbug ”• has conquered me,
seen in tho hands.of their wives and daughters.
Christ would bo mocked to-day, should ho como tho great Central Sun, which is God, and is as per
I do n’t suppose my letter will cause ono who is so
or else avow that it is “ a mysterious dispensation of
To
make
it
suoh
a
paper,
in
my
humble
opinion,
among tho people teaching the great truths that fect in its degree as tho Great Central Light from advanced in life to change her opinions; but it will
Divine Providence," which wo do not profess to
straggled within him for utterance, if he did not whioh it camo, In othor words, it is tho miniature sot her to thinking, and awaken some light in her all sneers and revilings against tho Biblo should bo
hinge his wisdom upon the dogmas of ancient creeds. image of the great Eternal God.
mind, and it will lead her to mo sooner after she avoided, and also against the groat number of hon understand.
Will thoso who aro opposed to a belief in spirit
Bat as wo wander up and down tho earth, we find
Now wo boliovo, and tho Christian world will passes on; and as I do not want to wait a thousand est, worthy believers in the old dogmas of tho
thcro aro few snob.
doubtless sustain us in the belief,.tbat this God is years, I thought I’d come now.
communion volunteer to give me oomo information
churches. .Tho Christian Church, os a body, declares herself perfect—always was and always will be. We be
I havo been in this now country now between seven
as to tho source of the intelligence whioh I obtained ?
to be good. Bho oays, “ Como unto mo, all who dwell lieve also our God is a principle ; and we beliovo no and eight years. I was about seven years older than • What though the Old Testament was not written
If I can bo induced to beliovo that I have been imposed
for
the
Nineteenth
Century,
and
contains
somo
in mortal temples, and I will point tbo way to heav less that tbe human soul is perfect, and no more my good wife. She is now about tho age that I had
en for you." Here you all seo modern Christianity subject to change and progress than is our God. To arrived at when I left my body. I havo tried a good teachings not adapted to w—^jut very good for a upon; and any reasonable cause is given, except its
takes moro upon hor shoulders than he whom sho beliovo that tbe human soul is an outgrowth of many times to come in a more private manner, but people, who oould receive no higher—must wo reject being attributed to a spiritual source, I will at onco
calls Master dared to take upon his. That divine material conditions, is to believe that our God is an I have always found something in my way to pre
deolaro that I havo been nicely humbugged; but would
light that shone brilliantly through Jesas the Naza outgrowth of material conditions—is to beliovo that vent my doing so; but tho biggest stumbling-block all tho beautiful truths, as well as tho obsolete ideas counsol all to “ go and do likewise.”
contained
in
the
book,
which
are
too
high,
even
reno has been strangely perverted. Each age hoe materiality'is tho Father, Mother and Creator of the was tho religion of thoso I wanted to como to. I’ve
If any individual is fortunate ^enough to discover
taken something cf its truth and clearness away, or, human soul. Suoh a theory we cannot recognize, for got tp tear away all their old belief before I can make now, for our capacities to appreciate ?
a thoory whioh will set mo straight upon this sub
in other words, it has been obscared by the artificial there is nothing which we find in naturo that will them believe it is mo; so, seeing I had all that hard Many liberal-minded Spiritualists will say no.
light of tho ages, and they havo beon robbed of the stand at our right hand while wo advocate suoh a work to do, I thought I ’d rest and como sometime Thoro aro yet minds of stunted growth, it is true, ject without my believing in Spiritualism, they will
pure light of ancient Christianity in tho church. theory.
and give enough of light from my side to light a lit
merit my warmest gratitude by addressing
They declare their God to bo personified through the
Again, wo affirm that we do not boliovo tho soul tle flame npon tho altar of affection and hope, and (at least, wo think so) who need such food—who can
Chicago, HlPercy D. Amon.
not
tako
higher;
therefore,
let
them
feed
“
on
milk,
gentle Nazareno. Ob, how little of that Jesas do is subject to change. Wo believe the, soul of tho that ’ll be enough when tho good lady gets hero. J
thoy know at this hoar! And how far do they como infant is, as perfect and mature as iho soul of the
Now I want to tcllyo.u my name./ It is Simeon for babes,” or thoy star+e, and leave moro developed
Youth and tho lark have thoir songs for the morn
• from properly realizing that tho same spirit that con old. man." It is the intellectual standard tbat Pembroke, of Thomaston, Maine. My good wife’s minds to appropriate the higher truths as they can
trolled tho living Nazareno eighteen hundred years changes, that is the medium through which the soul name is Deborah Pembroke. I expect, by tho good .digest them.
ing; ago and the nightingale ihoirs for tho evening
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A New Foem By Mr. I'icrpont.

MOVEMENTS OF liEOTURJBJUB.

Tbo Coston Traosorlpt, recently published the fol
lowing original poem, writton by Rev. Johh I’iekro.w, prefacing It with a few remarks:—'• Wo bare
received tbo following noble, fervid, and patriotic
lyria for publication, from its author, Rov, John Pier
pont. It proves tbat tho unwearied fire of gonlus
Btill glows, nndlmmcd by ago, in tbo soul of an hon
ored American pact, who(so first production was pub
lished half a century ago. Mr. Pierpont is seventysix years old and his poem has tho “ spirit of 70."
As regards moro age, however, tlmo practices on us
a deception in regard to him, for his form seems to
grow moro erect, bis gait more vigorous, his mind
more vivid and creative, os ho advances in years,
The soul of youth breathes and burns in his verso
nnd animates his frame. Indeed, ho promises In
body to survive even tho literary reputation of many
of his younger cotemporaries; and tho hyperbole
of good feeling—* may he live a thousand years’—is
not so extravagant a wish in respect to him ns it is
to others.”
.

Parties notlcsd under this head nro at liberty lo rcccfro
subscriptions lo tho lUnttaB, and aro requested to call atten
tion to It during thoir lecturing tour,. Wo hope (hoy will
use ovory exertion possible In our behalf at thia particular
tlmo. Sample coptoe sent free.
Lecturers named below are requested to giro notlco ofsny
ohango of tbeir tirrangomonte, In order that tho Hat may bo
as correct as possible.

7
SPIRITUAL AND REFORM
PUBLICATIONS.

Jwfini

DB. CHAS. H. CROWELL,
rrnu pboprietorh op the banner op light
X offer tor ta’o tbo following list of Wonxs at tbo prices sot
against them. Wo tako this opportunity to put there wufro
befuro our j rr.rons, most of them at reduced prices, In cento
*
qucnco of the ficarcltyof money, and It Is our Intention to
plate, on far as In out power, reading mailer In tho hands of
our friends ns cheap as w o poislbfr <an,m Justice Creun olvor.
Our blonds desiring any of thero publications, will for
ward us tho amount rot against tho Work, with from three to
fifteen cents worth of postage stamps (according to tho size
of tho book) to pay tho postage—except onr own publica
tions, tho postage of which Is Included in thoprkotol against
them. Address
‘'BANNER OF .LIGHT,”
168 Wabhinoion Btaeet, Bosion.

ItScdlcnl Medium,

!

lefo forii

_

The Early Physical Degeneracy of .
AMERICAN PEOPLE.

169 WieinitaTOK Stdeat../
* ........

(Banner of Light Ofilco, Boom No. 8.)
TU8T PUBLISHED DY DR. BTONE, Pliyelcton to tlio TroY
O Lunuand Hygienic Initiate, aTrcatlcoou tlio OutiMS of
Mr. 0. is controlled by aclrclo of reliable Spirit Phy
*
- Miss Babin ScovoAii lectures In Elkhart, Ind., tho four
Early
phyalcal Decline of American People; tbo Oauzo of
Melons, who will examine patients, give diagnoses of all dliSundays of Oct.; Provldcnco.lt. I., tho four Bundays of Nov.;
Nervous Debility, Consumption and Marasmus.
oases, and proscribe for (ho same. Tiiosu who reside ata dis
*
Now Bodford, Moss., tho tour tiret Bundays of Doo; In Troy,
tance and cannot conveniently visit his rooms, may have
.
ft 0,18 if
moral tone, written in chaste, get
N. Y„ tho last Bunday of Dec. nnd tbo Hrat Bunday of Jan.,
tholrcasos attended to just as well by transmitting a lock of thrUUng language, ana appeals directlg to the moral coo4
1802; in Cambrldgoport, Mass., tho threo last Bundays of
hair by mall, by which method tho physician will como Into sciousnest of all, Panimn and Gu.nuiABB especially, de
Jan.; Portland, Mo., tho tourBundaysofFebruary. Will re
tailing edoutlfic and reliable aids and treatment for curo.
magnetic rapport with them.
ceive applications to locturo In tho Eastern States during
It will bo sent by mall on receipt of two 3 cent stamps.
Bo will furnish natlonUwIth Medicines whon required,
March of 1802. Address as abovo, or Rockford, III.
Parents and Guardians I fall Dot to send and obtain
prepared by Spirit direction, having superior facilities for so
this book. Young Mon I fell not to send and get this book •
Miss Ekma Habdinob will locturo in Quincy, Cambrldgo
doing.
Ladles I you too, should atouoo secure a copy of this book.
port, Now Bedford and Boston, tn September and October;,
Dr. 0. will glvo special attontlon to Discarcs of Children,
in Taunton, Miltord and Portland, during part of November
during tbo warm months..
.
and December, and form engagements tor other Sabbaths
Tunus.—Examlnatious and Prescriptions, nt office, $1.00 A Word of Solemn, Conscientious Advice to those ■
and week evenings this winter tn tho oast. Address, caro of The Wildfire Club. By Emma Hardlnge. Price, $1.
family visits $2,00; by letter, $1,00 nnd >wo throo-cent post
who will reflect!
Bela Marsh, 14 Bromfleld street, Boston, Mass.
Contents Thu 1'riueuss,—Tno Monomaniac, ortho Spirit age stamps.
A class of maladies prevail to a fearful extent in communi
jESy-Family practice respectfully , solicited.
*
Tho best of ty, dooming 100,000 youth of both sexes,' annually to an early
Miss Euma Houston has decided to stop In Now HampBride.—Tho Haunted Grange, or Tho Last Tenant.—Life.—
Juno 22.
shlrotortho present. Bho will Iccturo tn'Sutton Contro,
Margaret Infellx, or a Narrative concerning a Hauuted references given.
grave. Thoso diseases aro very Imperfectly understood. Their
N. H., tbo tour last Sundays In Sept.; and through tho month
Man.—Tho Improvisator©, or Torn Leaves from Life His
external manifestations or symptoms, aro Nervous Debility,
of Oct.,in Lompstor. Those wishing to make engagements
tory —Tho Witch o’ Lowenth'al.—The Phantom Mother, or THE HEALING- POWER.
Relaxation and Exhaustion; Marasmus or a wasting and con
with her to lecture olthor Sundays or wook evenings, may
Tho Story of a Rooluso —Haunted Houses. No. 1;,Tho
sumption of tho tissues of tbs whole body; shortness of
address her at either of abovo places, or at Manchester, N. H.
Picture Spectres. No. 2: Tho Sanford Ghost.—Christmas MBS. A. C. LATHAM, MAGNETIC AND CLAIHV0Y- breathing, or hurried breathing on ascondingahlU or a flight
Btorlos. No. 1: Tho Stranger Guest. No. 2; Faith; or,
or stairs, great palpitation ofthe heart; asthma,'bronchitis
Mbs. Anka.M. Middlebbook will spend tho months of
ANT PHYSICIAN,
Mary Macdonald.—Tho Wildtiro Club: A Talo founded on
and soro throat; shaking of tho handsand limbs,aversion to
September, October, and Novombor in 'Boston, and requests
No. 202 WAflniNGTON Btbeet, Boston.
• Fact.—Noto. ’
. ‘
society and to business or study; dimness of eyo eight; loss
that nil friends In tbo Immediate vicinity of tbat oily, de
HOSE suffering In body, mind or spirit, enn secure an of memory; dizziness of tho head, neuralgic pains in various
sirous of obtaining her services as a lecturer tor tho Bundays Arcana of Nature.—By Hudson Tuttle. Price $1.
« E PLUBIBUS UNUM.”
Immediate aud permanent relief by recdvIngMrs. Lath parts of tho body; pains in tho back or limbs; lumbago,dys
in those months, wlU apply as soon'as possible at Box 422,
Contents;—Part I. Chapter I. A General Survey of
am’s treatment. Incidental to examinations and treatmentpepsia or Indigestion; irrcgularltlty of bowels; deranged
Tho harp of the minstrel with melody rings
Bridgeport, Oonn. .
, Matter.—chapter II. Tho Origin of tho Worlds,—Chap
When the muses have taught him to touch and to
ter III. , Tho Theory of tho Origin of tt;o Worlds.—Chap will bo communicated much invaluable information, codbuI- sections of tho kidnoys a&d other glands of tbe body, as leuWAnnan Ohabb lectures In Lowell, first tbroo Sundays of
corrhoca or flour albus, Ac. Likewise, epilepsy, hysteria
ter IV. * History of tho Earth, from tho Gatcous Ocenn to Ing, healing, interesting and profitable. Also, (JJalrvojant
Sept.; Quincy, Mass., tour Bundays of Nov.; Cambridgeport,
tune it;
....
, . ,
and nervous spasms.
tho Cambrian.—Pait II. Chapter V. Life and Organize- advtco will bo glvon to thoso in social or domestic trouble.
But though it may have a full octave of strings,
flret,Buuday of Dec.; Taunton, last two Bundays of Dec. Ho
Reception room, No. 8, up stairs. Open day and evening.
Now, in nlnoty-nlno cases out of every ono hundred all tho
tlon.
—
Chapter
VI.
PlanofOrg^ntc
Beings
—
Chapter
VII.
*
will
receive subscriptions for tbo Banner of Light at club
To both maker und minstrel tho harp is a unit.
Aug. 17.
________________ tf .__________________
above named disorders, and a host of others not named, as
'
Infiuenio
of
ConiUUona.-^Ohaptor
VHI.
Dawn
of
Llfo.
—
prices,
So tho power that creates
Consumption of tho Lungs, and that most insidious and wily
Chapter
IX.
Tho
History
of
Llfothrough
ihu
Silurian
For

/
Our republic of States,
OiiAnr.ES A. Hatdeit will speak in 'Liberty, Mo., tho first
NOTICE.
form of Consumption of tbo Bplnal Nerves, known as Tabu
mation.—Chapter X. Tho Old Red Sandstone Series.—
Sunday In Sept.; adjoining towns thonext threo Sabbaths;
ROF. A. H. HUSE, tho Prophetic Medium, may bo found
into harmony brings them at different dates;
Porialfj • and Tabu mesenteries, h^vo thoir eeat and origin
Chapter XL Carboniferous or Coul Formatlon.—Chapter
Stoughton,
tho
last
Sunday
lu
Sept.;
and
In
the
vicinity
at
his
residence
No.
12 Osborn Place, I ending from Plea- in diseases of the Rime Vioera, Honco tho want of success
And the thirteen or thirty, the Union once done,
XII.
P-umlanand
Trias
Periods.
—
Chapter
XIII.
Oolite;
through
October
and
Novombor.
Address
as
abovo,
or
Liver

Eant
street.
Boston.
Ladies
and
gentlemen
will
bo
favored
on tho part of old school practlco in treating symptoms only.
Are, ••EPluribusUnum”—of many made one. ■
Lilas; Wealdin—Ohpptor XIV. The Cretaceous or Chalk by him with such account of their past, present and future
more Palls, Mo.
Dr. Audrow Stone, Physician to tnoTroy Lungand Hygien
Period.—Chapter XV. Tho Tertiary.—Chapter XVI. A
The science that weighs, in her balance, tho spheres.
Mb. and Mbs. n. M. Mrtxznaro to boln Fennsylvanlaand
Chapter oi Inferences. Chapter XVII. Origin of Man.- as may be given him In tho exercise of thoso powers with ic Institution, Is now engaged In treating this class of modern
And watched them since first tho Chaldean-began it, Now York, till Novombor; will answer calls to Iccturo tn
maladies with tho most astonishing success. Tho treatment
Pan HI Chapter XVIII. Tho Human Brain.—Chapter which ho fools himself endowed. Prlco 50 cents. Nativities
Now and then, as sho counts them and measures their Northern Ohio and Michigan tor tho next winter. Also, min
XIX. Structure nnd Functions of the Bialn nnd Nervous written In full, when desired—charge $3. Questions of a adopted by tho Institution is now; It is based upon scientific
8m
Aug. 8.
ister on funeral occasions. Present address, Conneaut, Ohio,
principles, with dow discovered remedies, without minerals
Bjstom, Studied with reference to the Origin of Thought.— business nature answered—charge $L
years.
caro Asa Hlckox.
'
or poteons. Tho facilities of curo aro such that patients can
Chapter XX. Tho Source of Thought Studied from a Phi
CLAIRVOYANT“RHYflICIAN;
Brings into onr system and names a new planet.
RS. E. B. DANFORTH, Clairvoyant Physician, has tak bo cured at thoir homes, In any part of the country, from ac
losophical Standpoint. Chapter XXL Retrospect of tho
Mas. Augusta A. Ccbbieb will Iccturo In Now Bodford,
Yet the old and new stars—
en Rooms at 20 Harvard street, and Is prepared to ox- curate descriptions of their case, by letter; and havo tha
Theory
of
Development,
as
heroin
advanced;
Conclusions;
Mass,
Sept.
20111
and
Oct.
Oth
;
Chlcopoo,
Oct.
20111
and
27th
;
Venus, Neptune and Mars,
medicines sent them by mall or express. Printed Interroga.
amlno and prescribe for tho sick. Medicines on hand. Mrs.
Facts followed from thoir Borneo to thoir Legitimate Re
Oswogo, N.Sundays of Novombor. Address box 816
As they drive round the sun their invisible cars,
torles will bo forwarded on application.
sults.—Appendix. An Explanation of some of thb Lawa D. will give advice on business while in a trance slate.—
Lowell, Mass.
Whether faster or slower their races they run,
Terms reasonable.
.ZSy-Consumption, Catarrh and diseases of tho throat, cured
of Nature, thoir Effects, Ao.
H. P, PAinviEiiD has returned to his old homo in Massa
as
well at tho homos of patients as at tho Institution, by
'
A
Circle
at
tho
house
every
Friday
cvenihgat
71-2
o
’
clock.
Aro, •* E Pluribus Unmn”—of many mado one.
chusetts. Tho Spiritual Societies that may dcslro his ser Whatever la, ia Right,—By A. B. Child, M. D. Prlco $1.
Bonding
tho Cold Medicated Inhaling Bahamlc Vapofe, with
Mrs.'D.
has
boon
in
practice
eight
years.
Contents:—Good tfnd Eril. Questions and Answers.
Of that system of spheres, should but one fly the track, vices as a lecturer, will address him In tho future at Green
Inhalo
.',: nd ample directions for thoir uso, and direct corre
Boston,
Aug.
24.
dm
Truth. • Tho Pursuits of Happiness
Nature Nature
wich Village, Mass.
Or with others conspire for a general dispersion,.
spondence.
Bules. What Ap| oars to bo Evil la not Evil. A Bplrltual
TEST'MEDIUM.
N. Pbank White can bo addressed through Sept., afWIlThe system of treatmont which has been found so univer
By tho great central orb thoy would all be brought buck,
Communication.. Causes of what wo call Evil. Evil docs
RS. W. F. SNOW, the reliable test, medium, has taken
sally efficacious, practiced by this Institution for ConeumpAnd held, each in her place, by a wholesome coercion. llmantlc, Conn.; Oct., Taunton, Mass.; Nov., Seymour, Gt.;
not exist. Unhappiness is Necessary. Harmony and In
Room No. 30 Pavillion, in Cochituate Place, Boston,
Dec.,
Putnam,
Conn.
AU
applications
tor
wook
ovonlngs
tlon and Throat Disease, Is tho Cold Baleamic Medicated Fa-A
Should ono daughter of light
harmony.
Tlio
Soul
’
s
Progress.
Intuition.
Rellgbn:
whoro sho will attend to Clairvoyant Examinations and Spirit
must bo addressed as abovo, in advatfeo.
®
What Is It? Spiritualism; Tho Soul la Real.- Self Right- Communications, also receive calls to lecture in tho vicinity port—onoof tho now developments of tbo age.
Be indulged in her flight,
Patients applying for interrogatories or advice, must In
8. Phelps Leland will speak In Illinois during September.
eomness. Bolt Excellence. Vision of Mre. Adams. Hu of Boston
They would all bo engulphed by old Chaos and Night:
tf
Aug
31.
close
return
stamps,
to
moot
attention.
Frlouda In the West, desiring looturos on Geology or Gen
man Distinctions. Extremes aro Ba’anccd by Extremes.
Bo must nose of our sisters bo suffered to run,
*
^35?
The attending Physician will bo found at the Institu
eral Reform, during tlio Fall and Winter, will pleaso write
hEuitMATlUN lias been received by tbo subscriber which
Thu Ties of Sympathy. All Med are Immortal. There aro
For, •• E Pluribus Unum”—wo all go if one.
soon. Address, Cleveland Ohio.
Is most important to bo known to married persons who tion for consultation, from 0 a. ir. to 0 p. m., of caoh day. Sun
no Evil Spirits. Haimony of Boul that the AU Right Doc
days,
In
tho forenoon.
r
aro
Ignorant
of
tho
laws
of
reproduction,
which
establishes
Lxo Milleb wlU spoak In Stafford, Conn., Nov. 3d and
trine Produces, Obscsskn.’ Tho Views of thio book are
Let tho demon of discord our melody mar,
Address,
Da. ANDREW BTONE,
10th; Summersville, Conn., Nov. 17th and24lli; Providence,
In perfect Harmony with the Precepts and Sayings of Christ. tho fact that Maternity, under any and all circumstances,
Or treason’s red hand rend oar Union asunder,
Physician
to
tho
Troy
Lung
and
Hygonia
Institute,
and
Phy
What Effect will tbo Doctrines of Uris book have upon men? may be strictly under control of the will. This Is a perfectly
Break one siring from our harp, or extinguish one star, R, I., flvo Bundays In Doc, Address, Hartford,Ct., eras above,
sician for Diseases of tho Heart, Throat and Lungs,
Mns. Fannie Bubbank Felton looturos In Charles Twenty Discourses, on Religion, Morals, Philosophy aud natural moihud, the efficacy of which has been tested beyond
The whole system’s ablaze with its lightning and
00
Troy,
N,
doubt. I will send this information to any address upon
town, Sept. I3tb, 22d and20lh; tn Now Bedford, Oct.'13th,
Metaphysics. By Oorji L. V. .Hatch. With a Bplondld areceipt
thunder.
of $2.00
Steel Engraving uf Mrs. Hatch. Prlco CO cents. When
20th and 27th. Address, Northampton, Mass.
Let the discord bo hushed 1
to eemales mrs doctress stone
Medical examinations and prescriptions, or Psychometric
sent by mall, IS cents additional for postage.
W. A. D. Hume will speak tho two first Sundays in Sept,
Readings of Chat actor will bo forwarded by mall on receipt of
Let tbo traitors be crushed,
THE MATH OH OF THE INSTITUTION.
Contents Dircourse 1. Why Is man ashamed to ac $1.00. Clairvoyant examinations Free. Advlco$1.00.
Though •• Legion” their name, all with victory at Independence, Iowa. Fora Course of ten or moro lectures
two dollars pot locturo. Address as abovo.
knowledge his Alliance to tho Angd-World? 2. Is God
Address DR. 11. L. BOWKER, Natick, Mass, or ctdl at my Who is thoroughly road and posted in tho pathology ofthe
flushed I
many
afflictive
nnd prostrating maladies of more modern
tho God of Sectarianism, or Is no the God of Humanity ? ofiico 7 Davis street, Boston.
tf
Aug. 81.
Mbs. Akakda M. Stekcb will looturo In Providence, flvo
For, aye must onr motto stand, fronting the sun ;
origin, will devote exclusive attention to this class of diseases .
3. Tho
*
Sources of Human Knowledge. 4, Tlio Beauty of'
Sundays in Sept.; Bangor4 Sundays in Oct.and 1 lu Nov.
peculiar
to
hor
sox.
Among tho many diseases dally met
’•EPluribusUnum”—TfiouyAnmnytce’erONB,
ROF. GEO. M’LAREN, Pruphetlc and Business Medium,
Lifo, and tho Llfo of Beauty. 5. “ *. Como, now, lot us rea
Addj^sB, tho abovo places, or Now York City.
will receive visitors at his residence—will answer in with, and which sho treats with unheard of success, are
son together,’ saith tho Lord.” 0. Modern Spiritualism.
W. K. Ripley will speak In Bradford, Mo., caoh alternate
quiries by letter In relation to social and domestic and allchronie jnflammation and ulcoratfon of tho womb.
7. Aro tho Principles of Phrofiology truo? 8. Light. 0.
Sabbatb.tor tho coming year; ono fourth at Glonburn.and
Obitnury Notices.
The Medicated Ascending Douche: a most important cur
Jesus of Nazareth. 10. God alono is Good., 11. Tho Sac business affairs in lilo. Those who require prompt anu defi
ative, for arousing tho nervous forces. Prlco, $4 and $0. .
'
Passed on to tho Higher Llfo, of consumption, in one-fourth at KendUBkoag.
rificial Rite. 12. Tho Lovo of tho Beautiful. 13. Tho Gy nite answers with pions© incloso eno dollar.
P
bovessob
B
utler
speaks
In
Woonsocket,
Sept
Sth
;
In
Females can consult Mrs. Docfrcss Stone, confidently, uy
S
ittings
—Ladles,
60
cents
;
gentlemen,
from
60ols.
to
$1,
roscope. 14. Tlio Moral and Religious Nature of Man.
Aurora, 111., at eleven o'clock, r. m., Aug. 16, 1861,
Milford, N. H„ Sept. 16tn ; Monden Sept. s2d; Now Bodford,
letter or personally. Address
MRS. N. O. BTONE, M. D.
15. Spiritual Communloatlons.fjlO. On Christmas. 17. Cre according to tho tlmo employed.
Sarah Elizabeth, (Lizzie,) aged 21 years and 7 mon., 20th.
Address, caro of Dr. Child, 16 Tremont st., Boston.
J uno 15. Otn
Matron to the Institution, Troy, N. Y.
Nu. 7 Dlx Place, opposite 658 Washington st,Boston.
ation. 18. Total Depravity. 10. Tho Religion of Llfo.
daughter of John und Jeruaha A. Snow, formerly of
Aug.
10.
.
tf
•
20.
The
Life
of
Religion.
Answers
to
Meta
•
byslcal
queaGeobob M. Jackson, inspirational speaker, will respond
Keono, N. H.
tions. Thu Spheres.
to calls for looturos on Spiritual and cognate reform ques
AMUEL GROVER, Tranco, Speaking and Healing Me
Lizzie was a most beautiful and lovely g'rl. in both the
tions, at Plattsburg, Steuben co., N. Y. until 16th Oct.
Great Discussion of Modern Spiritualism, between
dium, Rooms No. 2 Jefferson Plnco, (lending from Ben
phyaicul and mental departments. Before her sickness
OMETHING for ovory Citizen, every Fireside, overy Read
Prof.
J. Bian ey Grimes an 1 Loo Minor, Esq., ao tho Melo
Miss L. E. A. DbKobcb lectures in Portland, Mo„ In Oct.
nett, and near Washington street) Boston. Hours from Oto
she was a teacher, adored by her pupils. She was a Addioss'abovo.
er 111 No Mun, no Family, no Ofllco should bo without
deon, Busion. In March, 18u0. Pamphlet, 170 pp. Prlco 12 and frum 2 to 0—Sundays excepted Examinations, $1.
believer in universal salvation through progression;
It. Tho only correct and complete History op the Wao.
$10 por hund od ; single copies 15 coms.
F L. Wadsworth oan bo addressed Boston, Mass., caro
Circles Wednesday ovcnlngs; admittance 10 cento. ‘
On Wednesday, August 21st, will bo published tho first
and oonveraed freely on tho great change that waa Bola Marsh, 14 Bromllold streot.
B.
Grover
will
also
attend
funerals.
Residence,
No.
8
Em

Disoussion'cf Spiritualism and Immortality; in May,
number of a great
*
popular National Work, of inestimable
eoon to take place, expressing no fears for the result.
H. L. Bowkeb will give ticket lectures, or otherwise, on
8m°
July 0.
I860, at tho Mei naon, Boston, between Elder Milos Grant erson street, Somerville. >
value to all, viz:
,*
Through thu tedious and'gradual wasting of her out Mental and Physical Anatomy. Address, Natick, Mass.
and Rev. J. 8 Loveland. Price, wholesale, $0 per hundred, ~
BPIRTP TNTHROOUB8EI
'
Mbs. 0. M. Stowe will locturo In Now England In tho
THE
SOUTHERN
REBELLION AND THE WAR
ward form sho was over resigned and cheerful, though
single copies, lu cents,
MR.
JAS.
V.
MANSFIELD,
of
Boston,
tho
world-renowned
naturally ambitious. Bho entered the brighter world fall and winter of 1831 and 1802.
fob The union;
Record of Modern Miracles. By 8. B. Brittan. Price,
Letter-Writing Test Medium.—certified by thousands
Mbs. Jennie S. Rudd looturos in Utica and western No.w A wholoda.o,
$4 |.cr hundred, slnglo copies 0 cents. *
aa calm and beautiful as the opening of a glorious
of uctual writton tests—may bo addressed at 12 Avon A History of tho Rise nnd Progress of tho Rebellion, and conYork in September. Post Ofllco address. Taunton, Mass.
Place, by Inclosing $1 and four 3 cent postage stamps. Ofllco
secuttvo narrative of Events and Incidents, from the first
morning. Ono friend present beheld a halo of light
Rbv. E. Case, Jn„ Florida, Hillsdale Co., Mloh., or carb of
stages of tho treason agalnnt tho Republio down to tho close
hours from 0 a. m. to 5 p. u.
8m
Junes.
around and above the head of the form ; another saw Mrs. Jarnos Lawroncs, Cleveland, Ohio.
of tho conflict, together with tho important documents and
the attending spirits of hor grandmother, and a little
Db. E. L. Lyon, may bo addressed caro of Wm. Crowoil,
RS. E.M.T. HARLOW, (formerly Mrs. Tipple,) Clair extracts from remarkable s; coehos.
•
Bister ; another saw an aged man, (not individually Gouova, Ashtabula co., Ohio.
voyant Physician, 48 Wall street, Boston. Patients at
The Healing of the Natious.-rGlven through Charles
In weekly parts, 32 pages, largo flvo. price 10 cents,
Mbs. M. H. Coles, caro ol B. Marsh, 14 Bromllold st., Boston
a distance can bo examined by enclosing a lock of hair. Ex Tho want of an auMenh'cand thorough History of tho Re
recognized,) aiding tbo spirit to arise, and speaking
Linton, Wuh nn Introduction nnd Appendix by Gov. TillMns. II. 0. Montagus, caro of P Clark, 14 Bromfleld street.
aminations and prescriptions, $1 each.
tf
Fob. 16 ;. bellion, for piorent reference and future preservation, Is tho
modgo. 550 pp. Price $1,00.
words of cheer.
Mas. A. II. Swan, caro P. Clark, 14 Bromfleld st,, Boston..
Tho funeral services took place in tho Universalist
The Kingdom of Heaven; on, tub Golden Agb.—ByE. M’~ ’*IsriTD.~8TARKWEATnER7RapFlrg, Writing?Tclt subject ot general remark. No work of that nature has yot
Db. 0. H. Wellington, No. 202 Northampton st., Boston.
W.Lovuland. Price, 60 cents.
•
Church, at four o’clock, Sunday afternoon, Aug. 18th,
Medium, No. 22 Pitts street, near Green street; Hours been offered to the public, and all who wish for Information
Joseph H. Biokfobd, tranoo speaker, Boston, Mass.
arc compelled to grope through the mazes of rumors, reports,
tf . Juno 1.
(this privilege was duo to tho generosity of tho Trus
My Experience: Footprints of a Presbyterian to rum 0 a. m. to 0 p. m. Terms 50 cents.
Dn. II. F. Gabdneb. 40 Esooz.etroot, Boston, Mass.
dlspatclica, letters and editorials of tho dally newspapers, to
bplniuausiu. By Francis H. Smith of Baltimore. 25cts.
tees, over tho wishes of tho minister, W. W. King,
M. 0 Question, 161 Harrison Avonuo, Boston.
ISS JEANNIE WATERMAN, Clairvoyant and TostMc- precipitate, from Its confused columns, tho groat facts and in
L.
J
odd
P
abdee
,
Bosjpn,
caro
of
Bola
Marsh.
who refused to assist In tho coremonies,) before a very
Psalms of Life : ft cumpllatlfn of realms. Hymns, Chants,
dlum, No 22 Elliot street, Boston.
4mos° May 4.
cidents of tho struggle of tho Union.
Rbv. Splas Tybbsll, 40 South stroot, Bonon.
Anthems, Ao., embodying tho Bplrltual, Reformatory arid
large congregation of friends and anxious listeners.
To moot this want, nnd to produce a work of permanent
BS. 0. A. KIRKHAM, Boeing and Tranco Medium, 140
Progressive sentiments of tbo present ago. By John B.
After reading a portion of tho fifth chapter of Second < Lewis B. Monbob. 14 Bromllold St., Boston.
value
as woll as present Interest, tho publisher has arranged
Court street, Boston, Muss.
3m
April 13,
Adams. Price, 76 cents
Mbs. R. H. Bubt, 00 Carver st., Boston.
.
(
Corinthians, a hymn, entitled “ Thy will bo done,”
for tho Issi’O of tho history as above eel forth—In a form and
C
hables H. Obowbll, Boston, Mass.
The
Conflict
of
Ages
Ended
—
aSuccodanoum
toBcochat a prlco which shall tender It acceptable to all.
was sung by the choir, joined by the congregation ;
0. H. Delltield, box 8314, Boston.
. or’s “conflict of Ago.%” By Jlonry Wollor, Price25 cis.
This history will telLtbo Story as it is, giving a clear,
then by lyngol influenco 1 was permitted to discourse
CAPILLARY DISEASES,
Benj. Danvobth, Boston, Mass.
consecutive narrative of tho entire movement, Including all
Spirit
Communion:
a
record
of
Communications
from
tho
nearly an hour on “ This Bably Dead, ’ ’ by request of
Dn. 0. O. Yobk, Boston, Mass.
1
tho
Incidents and events In thoir exact order, and containing
Spirit Spheres. By J. B. Ecrgurscn. Price, 25.
tho mother. .
J. H. OunniEB, Cambrldgoport, Mass.
DR. PERRY,
tho important documents and extracts from remarkable
■ Miu Coonley next read a most beautiful and appro.
Mbs. Sabah a. Bybnss, 33 Winter st., E. Cambridge, Mass. Bohemia under Austrian Despotism. An Autobiogra
speeches.
It will not le a mere enumeration of dry and nak
HE CELEBRATED DERMATOLOGIST, and tho only
phy by A. M. Dlgnowltj, M. D., uf Ban Antonio. Toxas, 25c.
3V Ellbby Copeland, Roxbury, Mass.
priatirpoem, by J. T. House, tho Blind Medium lectur
man in this country whb has ever mado tho treatment ed dates, nor a compilation of sl'ps from newspapers, but will
Wk. E. Riob, Roxbury, Mass.
.
Religion of Manhood: Or, Tho Ago of Thought. By Dr.
er, of Vandalia, Mloh., entitled “To tho Departed
portray
In
coniicclcd
und interesting narrative, tho revolu
of Diseased Scalps, Loss or Hair, and Premature
Chas. T. Ibibii Taunton. Mass., caro of Staples 4 Phillips.
J. H. Roblnaon. Prlco, 25 cents
Friend,” and closed with tho following verso:
Blanching, a speciality, has established himself at 29 tionary steps, as woll ns the measures of the Government.
Miss B. Anna Rydbb, Plymouth, Mass.
, .
’
It will carefully digest all evidence—will sift all rumors
The Spiritual Reasoner. By E. W. Lewis. Price 25 cts. Wimer Ntrecl. Boston, (formerly tho residence of Dr.
11 Weep no moro I oh, stricken motfrneral
Mibb Lizzie Dotbn, Plymouth, Mitos.
Voices from the Spirit World: being communications Reynolds,) where ho can bo consulted by all who aro afflicted and reports—will fix upon facta, nnd correct so far as possible
E. R. Young, box 86, Quinoy, Mass.
’
Drive the gloom of sorrow far.
the errors nnd discrepancies lucldont to a hasty narrative of
from
many
Spirits.
By
the
haul
of
Isaac
Post,
Medium.
with
any
diseases
of
tho
Bcalp,
Loss
of
Hair,
or
Premature
Rev. Stephbn Fellows, Fan Rivor, Mass.
For your darling ones are gathered
tho newspapers.
Blanching.
• Prlco, 25 cents.
A. 0. Robinson, Fall Rivor, Mass.
1 Whore the malty mansions are.
It will bo writton In a stylo suited to Its thftmo—at once
A Summary Exposition of tbo Internal fenre of tho pro- Dr. Perry Is prepared to treat successfully tho following graphic,
Isaac P. Greenleaf, Lowoll, Mass.
earnest and luminous, Introducing such personal and
Thev will come fiom Heaven to cheer you.
phoL.cai buoka ui tbo Word of tho Old Testament. From Diseases, all of which aro productive of a losa of Balr.
N. S. Gbbbnleat, Lowoll. Mass
socfallncldontsasmaysorvotofibowthorclatlonsorindivldWith sweet words of hope und lovo ;
Debilitation
of
tho
External
Skin,
Suppressed
Secretion,
Iho works of Emanuol Swedenborg. Prlco 25 cents.
J. II. Randall, Northfield, Mass.
And when life’s brief day is over.
of tho Scalp, DandrufTor Thickened Secretion, In uak nnd communities to tho grand events of the time.
H. A.Tuokbb, Foxboro’.Mass..
A. Philosophical History Of the Origin and Development Irritation
It is true, everybody roads tho newspapers, but tho reports
You will meet then safe aboie.”
flammation of tho Sensitive Skin, Matterated Secretion, ExF. G. Gubnby, Duxbury, Mass.
of VoAoia >lo and Animal Life and of tho Human Mind. zemaof
the
Scalp, Hair Eaters, Distended or Swollen Roots, of the newspapers aro tho fragmentary and contiadictory
J. J. Looke, Greenwood, Mass.
The choir and assemblage sung another appropriate
By Y. A. Carr, M. D., medium.
Price 15 cents.
children
of tho moment, and not a correct, - connected, and
and Premature Blanching.
• . ( .
hymn, aud the hosts of people present passed the form ■ Mns. M. B. Kbnney, Lawronco,Mass.
The Harmoniad and Sacred Melodist. A fine collec
This Is tho only method based upon Physiological princi complete history. Tho abovo publication, afterwards bound
Mns.
E.
0.
C
lark, Lawronco, Mass.
In
a
handsome
volume, will bo a book for tho family, whlcU
in review, and thus loft tho Church. Many followed
tion of popular Songs and Hymns. By Asa Ritz. 1’rlco, 10c, ples which has ever been presented to tho public for tho re
F. T. Lanb, Lawronco, Mass.
will bo valued llko the records of tho War of Independence,
to the yarth-body's wasting place.
. .
The Bibie as a Buok. By A. W. Hoar, medium, loots. storation of tho Hair.
Mas. J. Puppen, Hanson. Plymouth Co, Mass.
Particular attention is called to tho Doctor’s Theory of or tho Llfo of Washington, and worthy to bo kept for children
Aurora, 7/Z., Any. 19, 1861.
L. K. Coonley.
Mas. Bbbtha B. Oiiasb, West Harwich, Masi.
Demands of tho Age on Colleges. By no: ace Mann. treating
Diseased Scalps, aud Restoring Hair. It no doubt and grandchildren, as a memorial of tho present times.
Prlco, 10 centB.
Wu. Bailey Pottbb, M. D„ Westboro, Mass. •
It will thus prove desirable, available nnd satisfactory to
will
commend itself tu every intelligent and reflecting mind.
Rbv. John Pibbpont, West MbdtonI, Mass..
Passed on, from East Sumner, Me., July 10, 1861,
Scripture Illustrated by Moral and Religious Stories
There nro eighteen Diseases of tbo Hood and Scalp, tbat overy citizen, every family,©very ofllco. overy llbraiy; and is
Mns. M. E. H. Bawteb, Baldwinville, Mass,
Lhohaud 8. Robinson, aged 32 years.
given to tho public In tho full assurance that it will command
lorlluio children. By Mrs. L. M. WUHs. price, lOuts.
cause
a
loss
of
hair
and
in
somo
instances
premature
blanch

Mbs. J. B. Fabnswouth. Fitchburg, Mass. .
tire approbation of every patriot, every Union man, every
Mr. Il iblnson’s sickness was of long duration, but a
ing, each requiring in Its troatmontdlfferent remedies. Where
Frederick Robinson, Marblehead, Mass. .
beautiful faith camo to cheer and sustain him to tbe
loss of hair has resulted from any of those diseases, tho first good citizen In our still Glorious Land.
Atas. M. S. Townsend, Taunton, Mass.
To bo hnd of all nowsdeators and postmasters In tho United
«nd, He was a Spiritualist, not from education, or
thing to.bo done is to remove tho disease by a proper course
Mns. L. 8. NioKcneoN, Worcester, Muss; .
treatment; rostoro tho Bcalp to ita normal condition, keep States, nn l of booksellers and nowsdea'ars iu Canada, Great
teaching! but the belief camo to him through suffering
Chables P. IUokeb, Worcester Mass.
A lecture on Secession, by Gon. Andrew JnckBon, dollv of
Britain
nnd Australia.
tho
pores
opon
so
that
tho
secretion
can
pass
off,
and
In
every
liko an angel to brighten und bless his pathway, it
Mas. 8. Mama Bliss, Springllold, Mass.
’
oredM Dudworlh'a Halls on tho evening of Bunda
*
’, Jan’ follicle that Is opon, now strands of balr will mako their ap
Subscribers tending One Dollar in a good bill or postage
Mns. J J. Clark, oaro Win. 8. Evoroct, E. Prlnooton, Mass
was a bard struggle to give up his affectionate wife and
10,1901. Mre. Core L. V. Hatch, medium. Price, 10 cte.
stamps to
FRED’K GERHARD,
pearance.
four dear children, but gradually the cords of lovo
Mas. Susan Blkioht, tranco speaker, Portland, Maine.
Two Lectures on tho Present Crisis, by Theodore Par Th? philosophy of premature blanching is this: Iron and
General Agent for tho Publication, 81 Nassau street (Post
swung loose from earth and fastened in Heaven among
Mas. Annie Loan Oiiahbbblain, Portland, Mo.
ker and Henry Clay, delivered at. Dodwurth’a Gall, Bunday, Oxygon aro th o pri nclpal constituents of dark hair; Limo and
Box 4001) New York City, to whom all orders aro to bo
Alonzo R. Hall, East Now Sharon, Mo.
Doo. 10,1800, Mre Com L. V. Hutch, medium, price, luc. Magnesia of light hair. Whon tho suppressed secretions be
tho bright spirits waiting to welcome him homo.
directed, will yecelvo by mall, post paid, ton numbers.
Weary and worn from long suffering and weakness, ho
Mns. Clifton Hutchinson, Milford. N. H.
A Discourse on Faith, Hope and Love, by Cora l. V. tween tho skins contain an excess of Lime, it Is taken up by
Parties wishing to furnish their friends In Great Britain,
looked forward hopefully to a release—telling his faith
•Mns. A. P.Thompson, Holdornoss,N. H.
Hatch, medium.. Price, 10c.
tho strands, causing tho hnir to turn white; by opening tho California, Canada and Australia with tho publication, post
pores t|io accumulation of Limo passes off
* with tho scare- paid, by steamer, will send (for ten numbers.) including tho
Mas. J. B, Bkith, Manchester, N. H.
ful wife •• he was going to rest in tho blissful mansions
A Discourse on the Immutable Decrees of God, by tlons^tbo
natural components of the hair resume their as postage, to Great Britain, $2.20; to California, $1.10; Ao Aus-,
Chables T. Ibish, Gratton, N. H.
■ Oom L. V. Hatch, medium, Price, 10c.
••.
long prepared for him.” He was a proficient in vocal
cendency, and tho hair assumes its natural color.
F
bank. Chase, Sutton, N. H.
tralla, $2.20: to Canada, $1.10. In ordering coploa tbo full
music, and very fond of indulging in it, but for peafly
The Public Circle; a Record of Facts In Bplrltual InterBecause persons have tried various preparations for tho
Ezba Wills, Williamstown, Vt.
coureo—a roeoiu uf J. B. Conklin's mediumship in the hair, and havo been deceived by them, and in somo cases thoir and exact address, with town, county and State should bo
two years disease had deprived him of its enjoyment.
glvon
In every instance.
JAMES D TORREY,
year 1855. Price, 25 cents.
Daniel W. Shell, No. 6 Prince st., Providence, B. I.
The loss saddened him oftentimes, but ho would eay,
difficulty mado worse by thoir use, thoy bhould not bodlsAug. 24. . 4w
Publisher, 18 Spruco street, N. Y*
.
“ Well, I shall sing in Heaven; nothing can hinder mo
Mibb Flavia Howe, Windsor, Poquonook P. O„ Conn.
What is Truth! By Judgo Edmonds. Spiritualism and courjged. Tho ono preparation system for any cluse of dis-.
jornier Su|,oitiltiOHB, by Prof. Monti, of Harvard College. ch'sos, must necessarily prove a failure. No one compound
Mas. Hblbn E. Monell. Hartford, Conn.
there I” A cheering thought, may it console tho afHORACE
DRE88EB,
M.
D..
LL.
D„
A Hovlew of tho it oat ment Spiritualism has received at can bo available for a dozen or more diseases; It may remove
Lewis 0. Welch, West Windham, Oonn,
fileted relatives, and may their souls be attuned by
tbo hands of iu opponents. By Juel Tiffany. Threo pa somo difficulties, in other cases la useless, and In somoposl-' Office No. 184 West »4ih Street, City of Ncxv
Mas. M. J.1 Wilcoxbon, Stratford, Conn.
this sorrow, to catch tho faint strains of spirit harmo
pers bound together. Pried, 10 cents.
York,
lively Injurious.
Mns. Eliza D. Sikonb, Bristol, Conn.
■
ny from that brighter sphere, till they, too, shall sing J. S. Loveland. Willimantic, Conn.
Dr. Perry’s method is In accordance with tho law of cause
ILL attend to patients personolly at his ofllco, at thoir
Spiritual
Exnerionces of Mrs. L. B. Platt, of Newton, CU
in a unison that shall cease not forever,
■ R.
houses,
or
to
thoir
cases
by letter. Hollmlts^hlsmcdlN. Fbank White, Seymour, Conn.
and effect. Ho makes a personal examination,' ascertains
Pnue, 10 cents.
Sumner, lie., Aug., 30, 1861.
what disease of the scalp has or Is producing a loss of hair,
cal practice solely to his speciality, to wit: the cure of
Pius Ninth, tbo last of the Popes. Prlco, 10 cents.
Mas. M.L. Van Haughton, 8001-2 Mott st, N. Y.Clty.
premature whitening, prescribes such remedies according BronclainI or Throat ailnienlfh Scrofula iu nil
Mns. A. W. Dblatolib, No. 2 King stroot, Now York.
The So-Called Table Rappings, Or, Intercourse with or
’ Miss Susan M. Johnson, No. 238 Groon stroot, N. Y
lopuneii ti, iriiB. Kclarea by Karl Lotz. Published in to its nature and requirements, as will remove the disease; i'N multiplied phnMCN, and the arreat of nil
NO'L’lCJflB O1T MlfllllTIJUGS.
lIciuorrhngeM. Bo has dovot failed In any case of spit
Mns. J.E. Pbioe, Watertown, Jolforson County, N. Y.
Goimany in 1855, nnd tian-la'.od b> Mis. it. Klein, of Now hence his great success in treating Capillary Diseases.
Coxtebenob Hall, No. 14 Bbomfibld street, Boston.—
As to Dr. Perry’s ability and success In Treating Diseases ting blood, nore bleed, dysentery, floodings, &c. He has faith .
Alex’b G. Donnelly, Bonnottsburg, Sohuylor Co., N. Y.
York, with an Intruuucltun by J. W. Edmonds. 10 cents
oflho Bcalp, Loss of Hair and Premature Blanching he has in tho power of medicines to meet all such cares, and ac
Spiritual tfOpHnea aro bold ovory Sunday at 10 1-3 a m ■ Hiss Elizabeth Low, Loon,Cattaraugus Co., Now York.
Free Thoughts Concerning Religion; Or« Nature vor- In his possession tho most reliable testimonials from Physl- cordingly uses them, never resorting to cauteries nor to in
and at 3 a ml 7 1-2 r. K. P.Olatk, Chairman.
Mbs. S. L. Chappell, Phamlx, N. Y.
BusThcolugy. By AndtowJaekeou L'avls. Price, 10cents.
Clergymen and others in overy city whoro be has struments m tho caso of diseases of the throat,
The Boston Spiritual Ooutorouco moots ovory Tuesday
John H. Jbnkb, Jonksvlllo, N. Y.
The Harmonial Man; Or, Thoughts for the Age, By a. slclans,
ovoning. at 8 o'clock. (Pho proceedings nro reported tor ■ Jaebd D. Gaob, Onolda, N. Y.
piactlcod. They can bo seen by calling at his ofllco, 29 Win
« PHYSICIAN, HEAL THYSELF.)’
J Davii. Price, 15 cent
.
*
,
ter street.
the Banner.) Thosuhjoct tor next Tuesday evening Is:—
Mbs E. A. Kinobbuby, No. 1906 Pino street, Philadelphia. Religion, Natural and Fevealed; Or, The Natural
This saying of reproach baa lost its force In tho practlco o
“Thero Is no positive evidence of a future life except, that
*
£3
Al) consultations freo.
Thojlogy
and
Morel
Bearings
of
Phrenology
nnd
Physiolo

Mbs. 0. A. Fitch, No. 321 Raco street, Philadelphia.
futnlslio I by SphlMntorcouieo tn Hiopresent af dpast,ages.”
All Inquiries or other communications should bo addressed Dr. D. Hla own sickness and relfcuro shall be tbo only coeo
gy. By 0. Fow lor. Price, 2ft cents. .
Miss Flavilla E. Wabiibubn, Windham, Bradford co., Pa.
he will report horo, as evidence of his skill, in tho many
A mooting to hold ovory Thursday ovoning, at 7 1-3 o olook
DR. B. 0. PERRY, box 2837, Boston, Mass.
Discourses on Divino Illumination. By J. B. Forgueon. toJuno
cares coming within his charge:
Mbs. Fbanoeb Lobd Bond, Box 878, Cleveland, Ohio,
for tho development ortho religious nature, or the soul
*
22.
8m
Price, 10 cents.
For several years I was declining in my strength and vital,
Mns. H. F. M.Bbown,Cleveland,Ohio.
growth of Splrltuullsta. Jacob Edson, Chairman.
Tho Unveiling; Or, What I Think of Spiritualism. By Dr.
forces, till at length I was evidently consuming away; renptJ. W. H. Toohbt, Cleveland. Ohio.
S. C. PRATT, M. D.,
Naw Yobk— At Lamarllno Hall, corner 8th Avenue and
P. B. Randolph. Prlco llfo.
i -i
ratloh becoming difficult, and having a constant cough, with
Mlft. Claba B. F. Daniels, Westfield, Medina Co.. Ohio.
SOlh streot. mootings aro held every Bunday at 10 1-3 a. m
Spiritualism-Ita Phenomena and Significance. By Chas. Late Associate or T. H. GnEENouan, M. D., or London. expectoration attended with raising of btood. This condition
E. Whipple. West Williamsfield, Ashtabula Co., Ohio.
.8 r. m, 7 1-3 r. m. Dr. II. Drossor Is Chairman of tho Ass<>
^Partridge. Price, 10c.
•
•
continuing, I was finally forced to relinquish business (the
■ Albert E. Cabpentbb. Columbia, Licking Co., Ohio.
elation.
No. 41 Tremont Street, Boston.
lecture
on Spiritual Manifcstatlons-Past. Present and
profession of tho law, then pursued for twenty years) and
A. B. Fbbnch, Clyde, Sandusky Co., Ohio.
Future. By Bov. Thumas L. Harris Price, 10u.
Cambridoevobt,—Mootings aro held In Williams’ Hall,
R. PRATT gives particular attention to tho rational treat glvo up to sickness. Reduced almost to a skeleton, and suf
Dn.
J
akes Coornn, Bollofontalno, Ohio.
Western Avonuo. Mrs. Mary M. Macumbor speaks through
A Reviewer Reviewed- A few remarks Upon F urPament of tbo following Special Diseases, vizSlammer- fering pains beyond my power of description, vlolonthcmorrMbs. Sarah M. Thokpson, Toledo, Ohio.
Oct ; Miss Fannie Dav Is threo first Sundays In Nov.; War
pois from tho Boston Courier ounce; n ngThoodoro Pasker,
ing. Epilepsy, Asthma. JDyspfpsia, diseases of tho Heart, d.e-hagos from tho cliest set In, whoso frequency and frightfulLovell Bebbb, North Rldgovlllo, Ohio.
ren Chas’, Doo. let; Mbs Laura DeForco, Dec. 8th,lsth 32d
Ralph Wolde Emerson,George Win. Curtis and the.Abo eases of the Eye und Ear, diseases ortho Throat and Lungs, ness foreshadowed speedy dissolution of tbo relations of body.
Mrs. J. R. Streeter. Crown Point, Ind.
and 29tii; Miss Bello Scougall, January 12lh, 10th and 20th.
litionists. Price, 10c.
diseases of Women, and Scrofula in ail its forma Including and spirit, iho most violent hemorrhages and longest In du
Mooting Afternoon and Evening, at 3 and 7 1-2 o'clock; An • John Hobart, Indianapolis, Ind.
The Revelator; being an account of the twenty-ono days’ tho positive cure of Cancers, Ulcers, Holes, etc. as advised by ration, which occurred in my case, at any time, continued
admission loo of 6 cents will bo received to defray oxponces.
enhancement ol Abraham P. Piorco.SplrUModluin, Belfast, lllcocn, of Jtzris, without [ Bln or surgical operation.
Da. L. K. and Mrs. S. A. Coonley, St. Charles, DL
threo days and three nighis consocutlvdy, thoro being six
Maine, together with a tikotch of his Life. Price, lOo.
Mrs. A. F. Patterson. Springfield, Ill.
Rbowtioh Houks, >bom 10 a h. to 3 r. st.
discharges, or vomitings of blood in each twenty-four hours.
Naw Banronn.—Music Holl has boon hired by tho'Spirit
A Review Of Dr. Dod’s Involuntary Theory of Spiritual Aug. 17.
Mattie F. Hulett, Rockford, Ill.
3m
__________________
ualists. Conference Mootings hold Sunday mornings, nnd
In largo quantities. During all this tlmo I was unablo to Ho
Manifestations. By W. B. Courtney. Price, 10c.
Ada L. Hott, Chicago, Illinois.
speaking by mediums. Afternoon and Evening. Tho fol
down.
The Tables Turned; A brief Roviow of Rev. 0. M. Butlor,
HE MISTAKE OF OHBIB TENDOM;
lowing speakers nro engaged:—Miss-Emma Hardlnge, Sept.
At this tlmo and on othor occasions of hemorrhage, physi
Maa D. Chadwick, Linden. Geneseo Co., Mloh.
D. D. By 8. B. Brittan. Price. 10c.
OR, JEBU8 AND HIB GOSPEL PEFORE PAUL AND cians of ovory school and philosophy, tried their skill, but all .
15th; Miss Bello Scougall, Doc. 1st., 8th, 16th, and 32d
Mrs. M. J. Kutz. Cannon, Kent County, Mich.
Mary Gordon? Or, Life in the Spheres. An Autobiography. CHRISTIANITY—312 pages 13 mo.—la M.C oy mall for one thelrcfforu to arrest thobloedlogs were unsuccrssfuL Hav
AbBak and Nellie Smith, Tbroo Rivers. Mich.
Lowell.—Tho Spiritualists of this cityhold regular moot
By NanClaia McRobcrti Pike,15c. 1
dollar. Also,
ing studied for the medical profession before entering that of
Mas. O..M. Stowb, Vandalia, Cass Co., Mich.
ings on Sundays, forenoon and afternoon, in Wolls's Holl,
Letters to the Now York Tribune on Spiritualism.
LOVE AN D MOOK LOVE OR, HOW TO MAR- tho law, I dlsmised all physicians, and, solf-n llant, proceed
Rsv. J. G. Fish, Ganges, Allegan Co.fMIch.
Speakers engagedWarren Chaso three first Sundays In
By
Judge
Edmonds.
Price,
10c.
•
>
■
■
■
ed to try my own cklll. The result was, I recovered, and,
RY
TO
THE
END
OF
CONJUGAL
SATISFACTION
—
•
Herby A. Wallace, Mushing. Mloh.
September; Miss Fanny Davis In October.
Henry Ward Beecher and Theodore Parker.—Two email gilt-bound volume—Is sent by mall tor nine letter, for somo years, havo been well enough to practice my special
lijah Woodwoeth, Leslie, Mich.
Portland, Mb.—Tho Spiritualists of this city hold regular . E
AriK
’
JcH
from
tbo
Now
York
Independent
—
••
Total
Depravr
ity in modlclne, abovo named, and to heal others In: tho Ilka
।
stamps. Address
GEORGE STEARNS,,
A. B. Whitino, Albion, Mich.
mootings ovory Sunday In Lancaster Hall. Conference In
Ity” and “Working with ErrorlBls.’’ Prlco, fie.
desperate condition.
Dec. 15.
tf _________ _______ West Acton, Mass.
E. V. Wilson. Detroit, Mloh.
-r
tho forenoon. Looturos afternoon arid evening,nt 3 add 71-2
The Pedlar and Parson; ADiBcustlonof Modern Spirit
Dr D. takes pleasure in referring to his numerous old
Geo. Marsh, Adrian, Mich.
CTAVIUS
KING,
Eclectic
and
Botanic
Druggist,
No.
65"
o’clock. Speakers engaged:—Miss Llzzlo Doton during
ualism. Price 5c.
.
•
.
clients and acquaintances for attestation to tho foregoing re
Mas. 8. E. Wabneb, Delton, Sauk Co., Wis.
Washington street, Boston, has always on hand every va port of bls own case of self-cure.
September; Miss Laura DeForco during October; MIbb Su
A Review of Bov. Charles Bcochpr’s Report concerning the
tf
• Juno 8.
san M, Johnson, thothroe last Sundays in Novombor; Miss . G. W., HoLLiSTONi’M, D., Now Berlin, Wis.
riety of Medicinal Iloote, Herbs, Ao , selected with groat caro;
Spiritual Man lo.’iathins. By B. B. Brittan. Price, 10c,
Sanford Miles. Salem, Olmsted County, Minnesota.
B. CONKLIN, Test Medium, No. 500 Broadway, Now
Emma Hardlnge, two last Sabbaths In December; G. B.
A. E. Newton’s Spiritual Tracts. No. ].—“Spiritualism pressed and pul up by himself, nnd warranted pure and of
• York.
8m
July G.
A. W. Curtiss, Marlon. Olmsted Co., Minnesota.
Stebbins, during January, 1863; Bello Scougall. during Feb.
Deflnod.” No.
What dues Spiritualism Tench?” superior quality. Also, Dr. Clark’s celebrated medicines;
No. 3.—” Bplrltual'Progreeslon.” No. 4.—“Evil: Its Beach's,Thompsonian.concentrated, aud most of tbe com
Pboyidehob.—Speakers engagedMrs. A. M. Sponco In .. Do. John Mayhew, Wyoming, Chicago Co., Minn.
pounds used In tbo Eclectic Practice. N. B.—A liberal dis
Source and. Remedy.” Each Icont.
Rbv. H. S. Mabblb, Atalissa, Muscatine Co., Iowa.'
-September; Mrs. M.S Townsend,tho first two and Susan
A. B. CHILD, M. D., DENTIST,
Annual Spiritual Register
*
for 1881. Edited by Uriah count mado to Physicians and Healing Mediums.
M. Johnson tho last two Sabbaths of Oct.; Bello Scougall in 1 Mbs. M. Munson Webber, Ban Francisco, CaL
NO. 18 TREMONT STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
May25.
fltnoa
Clark. * price, fio.
f.
■
QNov. • Leo. Miller In Doo ; Fropk L. Wadsworth tor May.
Mas.'D. 8. Oobtib, Sacramento City; CaL
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circles
And quoted Oil os, slid Jewels five words long,
Tbatoa tlio stretched Ioro-fluj',or of all time
Sparkle forever."
KEEP THE HEART YOUNG.

Keep tho heart young—never mind a grav hair—
Keep tho heart young, and you *11 never despair ;
Hopeful and glad, let tho old framo decay—
Who cares for tho shall when the jewel’s away ?
Koop tho heart young with full trust in God’s might
To anchor you safely, bnt follow tho right;
• Koop tho heart young and bo merry nnu gay,
Givo caro to tho winds and bo Jolly alway.
Keep the heart young, and bo tender and true ;
As loving to others as they are to you ;
Keep tbe heart young, and do n’t fly in a rage
If any ono mentions your mellow old ago.
Keep the heart young, and let old Time appear,
Ho 'll glide on so gently, you 'll scarce feel him near ;
A friend—and no foe—bringing peace and delight;
But keep the heart young, and you ’ll always bo right.

Write your name by kindness, lovo, and mercy, on
tho hearts of the people you como in contact with, and
you will never bo forgotten.
MUSIC.

0, lull mo, loll me, charming air I
My senses rock with wonder sweet;
Like snow on wool, thy fallings are ;
Soft, like a spirit's, aro thy feet.
Grief who need fear
That hath an enr?
Down let him lie,
And slumbering die,
And change his soul to harmony.—[Dryden.

'It ls a wise moral dispensation, that' those virtues
■aro most prevalent which are most wanted.
EXAMPLE.

Whenever I Impatient grow
Earth’s patience to my mind I show,
Which, as wo ’re told, tarns daily round.
And travels yearly the same ground.
For what else, then, am I placed here 7
I follow my good mother dear.—[Goethe.
hospitality is the virtue of uncivilized, os benevo
lence should bo that of civilized, lifo.
Reported for tho Banner of Light.

BOSTON SPIRITUAL CONFERENCE,
Tuesday Evening, September 3,1861.

LIGHT

heed to tho eatao kalltuooy, nod ona will tay that fa t!o Influence according as thoy fioorued good or odh
ovidooo9 and tho other will say It ia no ovldctioij. rospMtircly te tilra from heaven, or blasts from hell |
Two poraona will listen to tho samo testimony In nnd eo, between God and Devil, m between two stools,
3rt of & future life, from tbo uttcrancca of man’s Hope and Reason fell to tlio ground. Wo,
■n Spiritualise! | one will say It io ovldonoo, and with a happy audacity, havo cross-examined our
tho othor will say It is no cvldunco at all. All that facts. Had our predecessors done so, thoy might
comoo of Spiritualism, io tho language of words, is havo got tho oomo answer. That answer, from tho
tho trash and twaddle of tho thing, that flro can burn viewless intelligences, is,” Woarofriends j”and now
up and tbo mould of tlmo dissolve. To Spiritualism tho idea, that prophcoy oomos from Will, indepen
thoro Is a great deal moro than this. The ovldonoo dently of Law, pardonable in our ancestors, would
of tbo Immortality of tbo eoul cannot bo expressed bo unpardonable in Uo. The germs of all science aro
by words. What wo call tho " evidences ” aro not In tho spirit. All phenomena aro spiritual. This
positive. Thero is no ovldonoo furnished humanity being so, when wo consider that an individual In
for thia end, but there is a germ of positivo knowl tho exercise of his spiritual faculties, looking over
edge in every human bosom, whioh, when needed, tho field of spiritual elements, is on tbo piano of
will bo developed, that transcends tho necessity of causes, Prophecy takes tho shape of eometb-lng
testimony and evidence. Wero there, could thoro bo rational, and wo may discard tbo old idea of a thick
evidence of immortality, that oould bo restrained to oloud interposed between man’s mental vision and
words, immortality would bo a meaner thing than tho
*
future, behind which supernatural power has
wo could wish it wcro. Those who say' that they now and then admitted somo ono to survey tho in.
know that the soul lives after death, do not gather fluonces that crop out into phenomena on this sldo.
their knowledge from any testimony; but those who
Dr. Gray.—It is believed there is one Omnisolent
doubt the-immortality of tho soul, doubt entirely on Being in tho universe; and if it bo in accordance
the testimony of words; so tho direct or indirect with His Divino order to communicate His yet un
testimony to this end only furnishes doubts. There fulfilled purpose to mortals, there is no denying that
is but one way by Whioh wo learn of immortality, it could bo done'. The question is, is thero reason to
and that way is. by aotual knowledge, not testimony, believe that it ever has been done ? Has there ever
knowledge that,’ in due timo, will comfl up and ex been direct communication, by a short out, between
pand to perfect certainty, in every human soul.
Divine Omniscience and the human faculties ? I
Mr. Wethbrdeb.—Immortality, in his mind, had have no evidence of it. Assertion does not mako it
always been associated with Bible religion and Christ. so. Prophots, like other clairvoyants, are deceived
Cast the Bible away,and we shall have no anchor to the by what appears to them in thoir trance state, as
soul—drifting in an unknown sea. As for his part, solid truth—not to bo questioned, nnd argued, and
with the Bible he had drifted to where there waa no qualified, liko propositions addressed to man in his
bottom; and the Bible, with all the good it had done, external state. The Impressions thus received, thoy
would not bear him up. People who had seen somo, are ready to erect into a Gospel, and the gaping
or all cf the sciontifio fabric, saw it cave in, as true multitude, following their lead, ascribe tho utter
knowledge became developed, and were looking else ances, if truo, to a wise spirit; if not true, to a do.
where for corroborative evidence of immortality; ceiving one.
There is a modification of prophecy, wbioh I would
and many had felt satisfied with the universality of
belief. Tho assertion, tbat wh'at is bo universal must refer to the operation of a law of physical transfer.
bo true, has no foundation in fact, for not one half of I havo already illustrated this by tho manner in
the nations had any conception of immortality; and which tho chameleon changes the color of its skin,
more than that, here among us, it is by no manner according to that of the cloth or othor substance it
of means universal, and many who professed to be Js placed npon, and whioh constitutes the most
lieve in it, did eo from association and habit, the idea familiar example of tho principle in question. I
inhering in them before they know enough to doubt have, in my own practice, been led to the most ac
They hope it, but no moro believo it than I do that curate diagnosis of obscure diseases, without pre
I shall ever bo a horse. People here talk of some liminary examination and without reasoning, but
thing boyond thoir comprehension. I know Nothing merely, I should say, by an unconscious transfer Of
but by manifestations. Origin, and life essences, are tho patient’s whole state into my own system—and
too deep for me—and for others, too. They furnish this is analogous probably to tbo mode in whioh
no light to me. Beason justifies a belief in immor spirits communicate to us impressions of existing or
tality on the ground of comprehensive justice, whioh Impending foots. When thoy wish to warn a mortal
is not meted out on the earth sphere. logio leads to of an approaching danger, as for instance, a collision
annihilation—it cannot bo ^voided. All these varie on a railroad, thoy transfer to tho subject’s mind, a
ties may show the tendency of things toward favor sort of panoramic picture of tho calamity, whioh
ing immortality, but there is no proof. The only their own moro comprehensive vision and rapid
proof is in a man’s coming back. Now, modern powers of calculation have enabled them to conceive
Spiritualism gives tho best proof—for there aro vari- in what to us would be an incredibly short period
ous .ways by whioh the dead oan manifest themselves of time. In my opinion, thoro is no such thing as
—not as we expect, not just as wo wish—but it is absolute ratiocination. I would arrange all oases
the best wo havo yet, and explains how tbo ancients of provision under -three classes. 1st. Prophecies
came back. By what wo have to-day, both are aid made by deduction from known elements. Suoh
ed; and then tho other evidences of partial univer wero tho predictions of tho birth of tho Messiah,
sality, and corroboration of reason, altogether, form uttered at least 150 years before the advent of Jesus.
a proof of tho fact sufficient in tho aggregate to The prophet in this case had passed into an interior
justify a certainty for belief, though no separate state, in whioh ho enjoyed the widest insight into the
strand aiono would bear tho weight without break requirements and circumstances of whole tribes and
generations of men. The famous poetical prophcoy
ing.
of Seneca, tho Latin tragedian, respecting tho dis
Judge'Laud laid down and illustrated tho follow
ing propositions, upon whioh ho considered the con covery of the Western World, and whioh is as clear
as that just referred to, comes also under this head.
clusive argument for immortality to be founded.
1. There is a principle of.veracity in Nature, from I suppose that any one in tho requisite trance con
dition, could perceive the state of the earth, and that
tho lowest to tho highest forms of being. Tho lan. suoh a discovery would necessarily bo made, as easily
guage of the external and visible is the true expres as I could predict that our plump friend, Dr. Hal
sion of the reality. The science of facts, if properly
lock, will bo sound asleep boforo tbo next twenty-four
interpreted, over leads to tho philosophy of princi
hours are over. 2d. Cases in wbioh angels have
ples.
communicated to mortals impressions of foots whioh
2. Nature over records herself—every movement,
thoy could not otherwise havo obtained, for purposes
every change, is registered indelibly in tho great
of use. 8d. Knowledge based on a sympathetic per
Book of Life.
ception of the states of those around us by the law
8. There is in Nature a principle of conservation, of transfer.
by which all tho essential elements and vitalities of
lower forms of-life are aggregated in tho higher— . Mr. Albert Brisbane.—I believe in relative, but
hence Nature is over prophetic of nobler forms and nbt in absolute, prophecy. That is, there must, in
my view, bo somo connection between tbo mind o'f
grander uses.
4. Tho idea of discrete degrees contains a profound the prophet and the chain of causes leading to tho
event he. predicts, or prophecy is, in the nature of
philosophical truth. All organized forms,
things, impossible. For instance, a person in a cer
••From the zoophyte small to the Lord of all,”
tain state of susceptibility, may bo ablo to perceive
ascend from ono plateau of lifo to another—not by and follow the course of magnetic currents round tho
gradation merely, imperceptibly growing to a higher globe, and thus to discern the subtle indications
status, but by discrete degree, as tho same atom as which thoy afford of moral and physical perturba
1cends from tho granite, tho lichen, and mountain tions depending upon them. But that any power of
flower, evermore refining and nevermore returning prophcoy oan enable any ono to predict correctly the
to its former condition.
numbers which shall bo drawn in a lottery, is simply
From theso positions it was argued, that from a incredible, because there is no conceivable connection
more intellectual standpoint immortality became.a between tho intellect and tho purely fortuitous oc
sciontifio affirmation. Tho doctrine flowed logically currence.
from tho established order of the Universe. It was
a necessity.
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FARMING CORPORATIONS
BY A. B. CHILD, II, D.
A PLAN FOB THE PIHVATE RESIDENCES AND GARDENS; CORPORATION BLOCK, ORNAMENTED GROUNDS
AND STREETS,

8

8

[A full desoription of the general features, and
advantages of a plan for Farming Corporations was
published in the Banner of Light of July 27,1861,
to which reference is mado for an understanding of
tho purpose of the above diagram.]
\

—in whioh every family of tho Corporation has a
private table, and is supplied by the Corporation
with a great variety of food three times a day, and
from whioh meals may be sent to private residences,
as circumstances may direct.
Figure 5—The hall, for publio meetings, leotures,
exhibitions, levees,1 amusements, schools, and any
othor purposes for which it may bo required.
Figure 6—Beading room and library—whioh is
supplied by tho Corporation with all tho valuable
and interesting reading matter of tho day, in tho
form of books, periodicals and papers, and is open .
and free to all tho families of the Corporation.
Figure 7—Tho flower garden,.which is immedi
ately in front of each cottage house, and is all around
the central block, and is on all its borders entirely
surrounded by fruit and ornamental trees.
o Figure 8—Tho private gardens, eaoh containing
over throo acres of land, to be cultivated as eaoh
owner may direct.
Figure 9—Streets that run the whole' diameter of
tho circle, crossing at right angles in the centre, di
viding tho sixty acres in four quarters ; also run
ning in *tho lesser circle around in front of each
oottago houso. Theso streets aro all ornamented on ■
eaoh side throughout with fruit and flowering trees.
Figure 10—Four gates, by whioh the enolosuro is
entered.
‘ This plan may bo sot in operation, moro or. less
expensively, as moans and tasto directs. Fifteen
hundred dollars eaoh share, on tho rioh level land of
the West, will do it comfortably, and even handsome
ly., Twice that amount might bo used; or half of jt,
or one quarter of it, with economy and industry,
would mako it practical. And I do not know but it
could be set in ‘operation entirely on credit, if the
movers aro industrious, careful, judicious, energetic
business mon. Two men or moro may begin the
scheme, and gradually fill up tho Corporation to the
number of eight, sixteen, or twonty-fonr. Mon'of
kindred business capacities, education, tasto and
desires may combine their interests and efforts in
this scheme to great advantage to ono another.

• Question.—There ia no positive evidence of a future
life except that furnished by spirit-intercourse in the pres
ent and past ages.
Prof. Clarence Butler.—Thoro is a two-fold ‘dif
EXPLANATION.
ficulty lying at tho outset of this question. What is
The circumference of tho above cut Is 820 rods,
meant by “ positive evidence”—by demonstrative
proof? If you mean proof addressed to tho sensu
ono mile; tho diameter is 102 rods, one third of a
ous perception, then 1 answer that the evidence of
mile. The inner circle is 82 rods in circumference,
the senses deals only with matter, and that because
'one quarter of a mile, the diameter is 26 rods. Tho
the understanding has no jurisdiction over tbo in
distance from eaoh cottage to the dining hail, whioh
spiration which transcends it, you cannot settle this
is in tho centre of. the central block, is.13 rods,
question on tho basis of objective proof. But if you
mean the evidence whioh is addressed by tho soul to
exactly ono minute’s walk. The cottages stand five
tho soul—and which is moro certain than the cer
rods apart, from contra to contra. Tho length of
tainty of sense—tbo subject assumes altogether an
each garden, extending from tho inner to the outer
other phase.
circle, is 40 rods; the average width of whioh is
Tho othor difficulty is in regard to tho term “ fu
about 12 rods; eaoh containing an area of over
ture existence.” There is no future to the soul. The
words timo and spaco aro only relative expressions,
three acres. Tho inner circle On which the contra!
born out of tho neoossitios consequent upon our con- .
block stands contains between three and four acres.
taot with matter. But all Spirit dwells in an ever
The whole circle represented by the diagram con
present Ilers and Now.
tains about sixty acres. Theso sixty acres contain
Mother Nature is always veracious, dnfi always
> records horsolf truthfully. Now I find that the inonly tho private residences of tho stockholders, thoir
Btinct of immortality is universal in its spontaneity
gardens and the necessary productions that are con
among tho races; and tbat all peoples are endowed,
venient for comfortable, pleasant living. Tho farm
in cruder or moro advanced forms, with this indige
ing operations aro mostly carried on outside of thoso
nous preturnatural intuition of the cvcrlastingness
of lifo. Every raoo has its theory of future exist
sixty acres, covering an area of one thousand or
ence ; its world peopled with longings and dreadings
moro dores, the work being conducted under pre
and imaginings, where roam the thoughts that wan
cisely the samo features that characterize corpora
der through eternity, with fields and blessed isles of
tions for othor purposes. '■
its own, and an infinite blue concave stretching all
around. Now, booauso whatever human nature de
ns—Sixteen private cottage houses surround tho
mands, God, tho father of human nature decrees, tho
inner circle, boforo eaoh of wbioh runs a street, mak.
immortality of man (wbioh necessitates what wo call
ing a oirole, having four outlets; and in the rear
future cxistonoes) is apparent
These primal instincts of the races spring up from
of eaoh is tho private garden attached.
deeper sources than the region of moro conscious
Figure 2—Tho store house and counting room of
ness ; for the intuition of immortality is not tho
tho Corporation, where all the stores and accounts
product of consciousness; but the consciousness of
tho soul is tho result of its immortality. This intu
of tho Corporation aro kept, and from whioh every
ition is tho act of tho soul discerning and taking
thing that is needod by tho families of the Corpora
Reported for tho Banner of Light.
cognizance of its own.
—AT—
tion is furnished at cost.
‘ Nor do I think it possible for God to ornate any SPIRITUAL CONFERENCE AT CLINTON
ISLAND GROVE, ABINGTON,
Figure 3—Tho kitohen and laundry, in whioh all
thing that is not eternal and immortal. Every Cre
HALL, NEW YORK. '
ator, whether man or God, puts himself into his
ON WEDNESDAY, SRPTEMIJER 11,1801. the cooking and washing for tho families of the oor.
work, symbolizes bis creative force in form. So that
Tuesday Evening,ISeptombor 3,1861.
The Spiritualists of Massachusetts udinvited to a poration is done by tho direction of the Corporation.
even matter is eternal; tho symbol changing, tho
Figure 4—Tho dining Jiall, on tho European plan
idea of the symbol enduring for ever! The meanest
Question.—Can spirits foretell events 1
1 Social Bo-union and Clam Bako, at the above Grove.
leaf that rots on tho highway has inherent vitality
Eminent
speakers
aro
expected
to
take
part
in
tho
ex

Mr. Sweet.—I have been told by Miss Hardinge J
and force; else how could it roti All life is ever
on this occasion.
that onoe, at a small town in Illinois, she found her ercises
* An excellent
lasting.
Band will furnish tho musio for danc
seif
so
exhausted
by
attending
to
a
succession
of
j
ing. No refreshment stands, or exhibitions of any ,
Again, no man can think beyond tho confines of
callers,
that
she
was
obliged
to
seek
a
little
repose
i
kind,
allowed
upon
the grounds, except such as are A CURE WARRANTED FOR 50 CENTS. No Moro Accidents by Burning Fluids A Safe Sub
■ tho period of his duration. 1 think to the everlast
:
by tho proprietors of tbo Grove, and of
stitute to burn in Fluid Lamps.
ing. Therefore I am to the everlasting, treading the in her chamber. She was there sitting with hor furnished
The purchase money refunded to all persons dissatisfied
head oh her hands, tho door being fastened, whon theso'an abuhdant supply will bo found.
HIS OIL.Is prepared to burn lo all kinds of Lamps with
outer verge of the furthest centuries of God.'
Clams
fresh
from
tho
sea
will
be
had
in
abundance,
out Ohimnles, such as Fluid, Sperm or Lard Oil Lamps/
with
its
results.
she
looked
up
and
saw,
at
tho
open
window,
the
dis

I do not, of course, disparage tho usefulness of
and will burn at half tho cost of Fluid In all Lamps fixed
and will bo served up in tho best manner, together with
phenomenal Spiritualism ; although I think its util tinct appearance of a man. Whilo she looked, it Green Corn, by an experienced cook. Tickets for tho
with Green’s Jot Burners, and Is tho Greatest Artificial Light
seemed
to
tako
a
razor
and
deliberately
out
its
throat.
yet discovered. It gives a steady, clean and soft light, and
ity consists rathet in its tendency to arouso and
dinner not to exceed 37 1-2 cents each.
not choko tho lungs with foreign matter, such as re
quicken the supersensual instincts of man’s nature, Upon this, she went into another room and described
A special train of Cars will leave the Old Colony
SIMPLE sweet syrup, compounded of roots and barks, doos
generally from using Rosin and Kerosene Oil, and will
the
apparition
to
hor
friends,
who
could
not
recollect
containing no drugs or deleterious substances; mild sults
Railroad Depot, Boston, for the.Grove, at 8.45 and at
than in its value as demonstrative evidence and final
burrl
x Kerosene Lamps free from smoko and smell by tak
safe In its operation, agreoablo to tlio tasto, aud doos not,
proof. All blood goes to tho heart; so does tho high that any suoh person had committed suicide. ' Not 11.30 a. m.; and returning, leave tho Grove for Boston liko and
ing
off
tho cap and chimney.
other dlarrhma preparations, constipate tho bowels,
long
afterward,
however,
a
man
in
tho
place,
answer

and
Way
Stations
at
about
5
o
’
clock
r.
ir.,
dr
in
sea

It
is
also a comflbtb substitute fur Bporm and Lard Oils,
est proof; for Truth seeks the inner vestibules. Tho
thereby endangering the system, Ao„ necessitating the im and Isjust
as safe end harmless to burn, and may tako the
son
for
the
friends
from
Lowell,
Waltham,
Woburn,
ing
her
description,
did
kill
himself
in
that
way.
intellect is great; but the Soul is greater: the first
Salem, Marblehead, Lynn, Stations on the Worcester mediate use of cathartics; but It gives immediate relief, in placo of the common fluid and other dangerous compounds
is subordinate; the last supremo: tho ono is gecre? This, seems to bo a'case of foreseeing, or prophecy. Railroad, Readvillo, and the South Shore Railroad, vigorates and strengthens tho patient, and loaves the bowels tbat havo boon thrown into the market of late.
a healthy, natural condition. Onp bottle oftho Bummer
Dr. Young.—Prophecy is the foreseeing of events and Stations between Boston and tho above named in
Tho above Oil is perfectly clean and freo from grease and
tary of State for human affairs; but none of its acts
Ouro Is sufficient for any ordinary caso; ono or two potions
or unpleasant odor, and Is now considered tho safest
or edicts aro valid without tho sign-manual of tho from a knowledge of tho past—tho result of reason places on tbd diflorent Railroads connecting therewith, being sufficient to euro up tho most violent attack; and four smoko
aud best Oil over ottered to the public. It Is a most desir
to six bottles warranted to cure any one c&so of confirmed able article, and wbat is more than all, it is unexplosive.
other—the Soul—which isbrowned King and Lord ing from the known to the unknown—and this pow tho same evening.
er is owing to a superior development of both the re On the Old Colony Railroad, between Plymouth and chronic California Diarrhoea. Tho Summer Ouro Is adapted Any person can havo samples sent by express, if desired.
of OIL
all ages, sexes and conditions; none can bo injured by its
State, Oounty and Town Rights for talo, with full directions
flective, faculties dud the memory. I have no doubt Hanson, one half tho usual fare, by tho regular to
proper uso. For children and Infants, and particularly fur to make, by addressing tho Patentee.
Da. Child.—What evidence have we that tho soul that men exist who could write tho history of Amer trains.
children toothing, it has no equal. Tho Bummer Ouro has
Caveat
applied for audlgrantcd Fob. 24tb, I860. Letters
lives after death ? Is there any evidence except ica for a thousand years ahead.
On the Fall RiverRoad, from all tho Stations be been used In a great variety of cases for three years, with
Issued Fob. 10th, 1801.
tween Fall River and Middlebord’, tho friends will bo astonishing results; neveryet having failed io effect a cure. patent
that furnished by Spirit communion ? The fact of
Mrs. E. J. French related, in detail, several in convoyed to and from the Grove at one half the usual To mothers with largo families of children, tho Bummer Ouro Tho abovo Oil retails at $1 per gallon,
a future existence needs no evidences called forth, so
Wholesale 80 cents per gallon.
Orders sollcltedand filled with dispatch. Letters prompt
nono is furnished. When it becomes necessary for us stances In which she had propheojed events, some faro by the regulartrains. The friends.iu New Bedford, . s truly Invaluable.
agents selling this modlclno, may at tholr discre ly answered.
Fairhaven
and
Taunton,
can
make
their
own
arrange

times
extending
over
many
years,
with
perfect
accu

‘
B. F. HEBARD,
to know that our souls are immortal, we shall know
refund tho purchase monoy to persons dissatisfied with
ments upon favorable terms, thus preventing con tion
August 3.
Cm
Neponset, J/au
racy.
She
had
foretold
tho
dates
of
the
deaths,
with
its results.
it beyond any question. Tho evidonoe of immortality
fusion.
1
Price, 50 cents a bottle.
furnished by tho professional religious world is all their attendant circumstances, of members of her
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G. 0. Goodwin & Co,, Boston, General Agent for Now Eng
unsatisfactory to the multitude, and it is not quito family; and her .predictions had invariably been cial train: Adults, 60 cents; Children, 30 cents. Tick land. H. H. Hay, Portland, and B. F. Bbadbuby, Bangor,
verified,
in
the
mo'st
minute
particulars,
and
to
tho
TBE NEW METALLIC PEN.
satisfactory to the expounders of it. The evidence
ets for sale at tbo Depot.
General Agents for Maine.
WARREN A LUDDEN would coll tho attention of all
HOWE8 & CO., Proprietors, Belfast^ Me.
furnished by Spirit intercourse has the semblance of very moment of time. She bad prescribed, at inter Friends from all the Way Stations between Boston
business mon to tholr Nbw Patent Combination
Bold
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all
good
Druggists.
_______
10w°
_______
Aug
24.
vals,
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months
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for
a
patient
whom
and
South
Braintree,,
will
take
the
regular
train
that
satisfaction with many—yet tho character of the
Pen, which slides upon a wood pencil. This is tho most
tostifyors is impeached by contradictory testimony. she did not see, and whoso identity and state of leaves Boston at 8.30 o’clock, a.m., just in advance of
flexible, cheapest and consequently tho most desirable pou
NEW MEDICAL TREATMENT. In
the
Special
Train.
health,
on
each
occasion,
she
had
no
moans
of
dis

use. It is diamond pointed, tho points bolng solooted from
A test is given into the philosopher’s hand, and
Fares from the Way Stations, to tho Grove and re;
tho best Iridium, and warranted to giro ontlro satisfaction.
covering,
except
by
the
looks
of
hair
which
were
another test is given into the same hand that con
turn, will be as follows: From Harrison Square, 60. THE GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OF DISEASE Tbo testimonials received from numerous sources—(and
brought
to
her
by
different
strangers
;
and
the
re

troverts tho former. Tho tests and the testimony of
cents; Neponset, 55 cents; Quincy, 50 cents; Brain
which will appear from time to tlmo in publio print)—aro of
tho most flattering character. Tho groat excellence attained
Spirits in Spirit intercourse are unsatisfactory to sult had been that she had both conquered his incre tree, 45 cents; South Braintree, 40 cents, for Adults,
dulity,and
prolonged
his
life.
Sho
did
not
know
in
tho production of this pen has boon accomplished by a
the multitude as to the positive evidence of the pur
Children, half price.
Should tho weather bo stormy, the Excursion Of Roman and English Origin, is now in successful series of experiments extending over olghtoon years.
ported reality—whioh purport,'if clear to all, would what to call this gift—if not prophcoy—nor did sho
It Is reasonable to suppose that oro long this jpon must take
operation at No. 12-Avon Place, IBoston. ■
settle the faot of future lifo to all. I must confess know to what source should be attributed her know! will take placo on Thursday, tho 12th instant. ■ .
tho prccedonco of all others now In uso.
Boston, September 3,1861.
P. 8. AU orders will bo promptly attondod to, nnd on tho
that all of Spiritualism that is given to us in words, edge of events so far distant.
DR. L. TIL’l’ON
most reasonable terms.- Address
■
is but the surface scum and bubbles of the more
Db. Hallock.—It seems to me that all the' more
WARREN A LUDDEN,
AY
bo
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of
tho
skin,
such
as
Salt
teal thing. So uncertain, contradictory, conflicting, broad and sweeping utterances of prbpheoy have been
169
Broadway,
Room
8
Gllsoy
Building,
New
York.
Picnic and Grove Meeting,
Rheum, Scrofula, Erysipelas, Scald Head, Eruptions of
and generally unsatisfactory is tho external evidence made by mon, in accordance with tho more compre
ly
every kind. In hundreds of cases thoy cause Consumption,March 16.
Picnic and Grove Meeting will behold Asthma,
of immortality in Spirit-intercourse, both in the hensive grasp and higher generalizing power of the atA-Spiritual
Throat Disease, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Fe
REMOVAL.
.
~
Churchill’s Grove, near the junction of tho W. B. male Diseases,
Rheumatism,
Catarrh,
Cough.Lung
Difficulties,
past and in the present ages, that it is not by tbe masculine intellect. As to the foots whioh prove the V. M. and Pr. Du 0, Bailroad, on the 19th and 20th of
etc.—In fuel, most diseases originate from a poisonous,
masses of tho people admitted as a positive, certain existence of the prophetic faculty, there can bo no September, 1891. Good speakers will bo In attendance. eto.,
unhealthy action of tbo skin. The Hot Air Bath Remedy wo
thing. Tho evidence of immortality, my friends, is moro question, than of the fundamental foots of not Cars arrive at tho jnnotion from Milwaukie, Watcr- havo found to bo on extraordinary solvoutoneruptive diseas
GEORGE LYON & CO.,
not here; no, it is not found here. And nowhere in ural science—though both tho One and the other may tdwnandtho West, .at from 9 1-2'o’clock, to 101-2 es; thoroughly convinced, also, tbat a proper treatment of
tbe
skin
will
tend
to
eradicate
diseases
located
Internally,
tho language of words can the positive, undisputed be wrongly interpreted and applied. We must give o’clock A. m. , and leave from 5.16, to 5.51 r. m.
Friends will do all that they can to make strangers wo commend our system to tho consideration oftho publics
evidence of a future life bo found. It is not found up the’eommon definition of tho term prophecy, be
Persons residing atadlstanco, wishing to tako medical ad
and
in the Bible, the Shuster, the Koran or any other cause nono of the operations of nature can any longer happy and comfortable. Come one, oomo all.
vice, oto., may do so by forwarding In writing a description of
N.
B.
—
If
tho
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prove
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the
first
fair
day
tbeir case.
FURNISHERS,
book that tolls us howto live a religious lifo on bo ascribed to the exertion'of a Supreme arbitrary after these dates will be improved for our meeting.
Dr. T. will visit any part of tho country for medical pur
earth. All tho evidence of immortality thus far Will—but to Law—the phenomenality of a thing is
By order of tho Meeting.
HAVE REMOVED TO , CHAMBERS
poses. All consultations freo. By loiter enclose postage
recorded in words, has been disputed by erudite and simply and always tho effect of what is behind, or
stamp for return mall. Office hours for consultation, from 9
NO.
153 WASHINGTON STREET,
thinking men; has been justly contested and re within it.. But, liko Mrs. French, I could stand bore
to 19 A. M., and 2 to 8 r. m. Address,
■
' Grove Meeting,
DR. L. TILTON, 13 Avon Placo, Boston.
(Now “ Parker BuUdlBg,’’) a fow doors south of Milk street,
jected by philosophy. Evidence of immortality is till morning relating instances, within my own
Aug. 17..
8w
Boston.
tf ,
. J”1!* 1®not furnished to our outward perception—for evi knowledge, of predictions ranging
*
over years, and Tho friends of Bcform will hold a two days’ Grove
at Berlin Green; Lake Co., WIs., on the.l4th
OARD JOB YOUNG CHILDREN.—Infants and young
dence is for sensuous perception, not the soul. Thon literally fulfilled. It is the most promising and Meeting
ORGAN FOR SALE.
and 15th of September.
children can bo accommodated with'board, and careful
■what positivo evidence haVo we of immortality ? It hopeful characteristic of our method, that It forces A general invitation is extended to all. Mediums
attention, on application to Mra. J. M. Bpear, No. 1 Newland UITABLE for a small church, vostry, hull or parlor, ta
is not what is written in the Bible that makes posi us to interrogate our facts, which tbe earlier psy and speakers uro especially invited.
good
order,
and will bo sold low. Inquire at Plympton’s,
street, outof Dedham street, Boston. Terms reasonable.
844 Washington street, whore It can bo soon. ■ tf July 27.
tive evidence to this end,, for two persons will givq chologists never did. They ascribed all inexplioaOct. 18.
tf
■; i
Per Order Committee.-

Spiritualists’ Picnic and Clam Bake

HEBARD’S PATENT OIL!

Diarrhoea and Dysentery.

T

ICEM’S SUMMER CURE.

A

HOT AIR BATH,
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MERCHANT TAILORS,
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